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CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-4111M In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below, 
1urstu of env , Jftmp j jJg plAow II UiJ p $Ur.siw Si 143fl*$ ' 'IUIgSlt&& Sf 4UUS 5 IUWW SJOSISS.i$A3 1 

Aunijor  h rl 
by Hal Kaufman 

EYES HAVE III An anagram Is a word or phrase formed by rearranging letters of another word or Phrase. A clever example involves THE EYES. How quickly can you 
transpos, these seven litters to term two related 
words? No fair peeking below. 

3$ AHA OJI i0o PS0)4 0 
-- 	 • Here, in cod., Is another name once suggested for 

what became the United States of America: DPMV- 
kr 	 ? 	. 	NCJB.If8lsA,cisB,etc., what was the name? 

Hint: it honors a famed explorer. 
iflQwAIO3 JS*$iJq3 I. J0U Uf "Iquinio ? 	• Time Testedi There Is a time when area minus 

six equals nine. Can you figure eut when? 
-'

*W013 S US JnW I 314101 UIIjM ( 	 • RlddIeM,ThIil Where do you find the smartest 13 	 2  
fish? tn the brainy deep. Which is worse, poison ivy or 
poison oak? To Itch his own. 

SQUAIINup 
THE CIRCLE 	•

to 
ltl5pOS$lblitoifl5,.t 	 2 
the Missing four fit 
wes of the wheal 0-
boye in such a manner
that the sum of the 
squares Of any two 
adlacent numbers will 
be equal tothe sum of 
the squares of the two 
numbers on opposite 
Spokes. That lstosay,  
l4 Squared Plus 47  
squared will equal 4 	 . 	

. squared plus $11, 
square of Its neighbor; 	 ____ 	 X $squared Plus )4 	 . 

squared will equal the
8"res, of their opW 

. 

Now then, which 
numbers 	

PASS PERFECTI One of four losses lands invisible ball in 91 16J *dd@C11U,dftX 830W the hands if player at lewer right above. Which one? 
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DC-8 Air Crash 

Kills 14; Plan e 
WWI". Held Isotopes 

. ATHENS, Greece i UPI i -- A 	The aircraft v. as in gooti in an official statement that an 
Swissair DC'B jet with 154 people 	ijndition 	he Was quoted as investigating tomimuttee had 
aboard overshot the rwiway at 	5.1) iri.,. It is III) opinion that started to examine tile cause of t1 	
Athens airportand bur into the accident was caused by the the disaster, but did not expect 
flames on it golf course Sunday (Ofl(htion of the runway. I did any immiiediate. results. I 	 night, killing 14 people, police everything I could. I was unable 	The plane, Flight 316 bound 

	

V. 	
said today. Officials said the to keep the aircraft on the for Bombay and Peking, flew in planes 	was 	carrying runway. It skidded and refused From Zurich and Geneva on 
radioactive isotopes in its to obey the brakes. The entire schedule and made a normal .. 	

-- 	 cargo. 	 thing lasted only a few lamfing approach at 10:16 p.m., 

	

An airport spokesman said a seconds.- 	 -ill Athens control tower spokes. 
seven-man tean) from the 	All airport %%orker said tile Inan said. 

Wit 	Greek nuclear research cst.ib 	victims mna hau been unable 	The pilot Captain Fritz 

	

- 
• 	 I 	

Q. 	.. 	 - 	, 	 --. 	
. 	

. Iisnent Deocritos had ar- to get out of the plane because Sctuiiutz, was warned by the 
m

rived to advise rescue workers one of the emergency exit doors 	 er that braking on procedures for finding the had failed to oin 	
control tow
oon(Iitlons on the rwIs1i) were remains of time isotopes. 	An 	 w airline spokeswoman said moderate to poor, with light Police and 	estigators 14 persons were hospitalized rain falling, he said. 

	

LI- .. 	 I 	 ___ .. 	 - 	-- . 	

toe! oday removed the charred with burns and shock, but none 	ffiie plane skidded to halt 

	

/ 	• 	

A 	 ______ 	

remains of the 14 passengers sure criticalh injured She said and I 

	

. 	 . 	
- 	 from the the' fuselage and begin all crew members escaped 	

looked out of the window  
and saw flames coming from  

-
f the zewski of Switzerland and 

	

_____________ 	 __ 	

id4OflOfthdC;Id 
it 	

"There "as UIflt thewnig,
from

said Alma KoaI 
would conf irm the figure of 

14nt ec
.4 	

Ild olll)- when identification 	
t, 	

hj:;:1g Australia, one of uninjured lie, 	 but 0leY g0t tile exits %% 	pamengers. had been completed. But it and everyone ssas very order. FL YING 	
Lake Brantley quarterback Tony Constantine, who offensive line, which averas six-feet four inches Police Spokesman said all 14 I)," 

said Guy Stafford, a 	1 was one of the first out. connected on 16-of-22 pass attempts for 308 yards and 240 pounds is anchored by center Steve Johnston missing people had been ac- journalist Ironi I'ortsmnouth, I'lie crew shouted to everyone Hiuri 	
for clear skies once again when the Patriots play 	Cindy Larbig (right) will be cheering Lake Brantley their bodies from the wreckage. 	Some of 

and a pair of touchdowns last week will be looking (72). Varsity cheerleaders I)aphnc Snyder (left) and CoWl ci or %%i i it. removal of .n,amu 
-the

to get out cis fast i's possible. I 
just got on the chut 'and never host to Spruce Creek Friday night. Constantine 's 	against the Hawks s r a night. 	 Ilie jetliner was carrying 142 injured when one 

of tilepassengers and 12 crew meni- emergency chutes collapsed, ski, said at the airport. 
bers. 	 officials said. 	 "l'he crew were marvelous. 

Downtown Parking An Issue 	next to the Glyfada golf course, 1A)"doll University criticized dozen doctors traveling on the 

The plane ran off the end of 	Professor A.J. Zuckermann, There was very little panic." tile flelleniko airport rwiway, it Swiss doctor oil tile staff of 	Dr. Jay 'rata, one of several 

where it crashed to a smolder. tile emergency services for the flight to Peking for an wioff icial 
Ing halt 	 passengers, saying in dealing visit sponsored by the Chinese In Geneva, the Swiss News with the Injured at the airport, public health udntry, said the At Sanford M e ing 	nig 	saying the condition of the thought possible." 	 "But flaines and sinoke were 

T Agency quoted the DC-S's there was a disorganization ot a passengers "traveled down the ' 	t 	o 	ht 	captain, Fritz Schmutz, as Magnitude I would not have chutes %,cry fast. 

runway was responsible for the 	INfinister of Communications everywhere in a very short time 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	changing the two existing 	"Our neighbors should be 	Meanwhile, Glenn McCall of the two-hour parking limit in 
accident. 	 Alexander Papadongonas said after landing," he said. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	situations. City Manger happy about the fact that our the- 	Greater 	Sanford the downtown area.Should the lease arrangement Warren Knowles, 	after parking lot is 
left open for Development Corp., sponsors of 	The request of some mer- 

• 
between the Sanford Atlantic receiving a letter from Howard public use on Saturdays when the downtown renovation 
Bank and the city concerning Hodges, president of the San- 	 chants for the elimination of the 	 ne four parking stalls 	i 	ford Atlantic Bank, has letter said. He also pointed out action be taken by the city to eft turn at the intersection 	

I 

'1 

the bm* is Closed," Hodges' project, has asked that no no I 	 N 	Persons Ki'611ed 
Avenue adjacent to the bank be recommended that the bank be the bank brought before the  "attracts a great eliminate the no left turn 	

j 	 was taking off on a flight to the air when the pilot advised spots for general city use? And the stalls. 	
3' 	FLORENCE, Ky. (UP!) - A abolished in order to release the permitted to continue leasing many people to this shopping practice at the intersection of 

couimnissjci two weeks ago i 
Conunissioner Eddie Keij 	commuter jet lost an engine Nashville, Tenn.. 	 the control tower he had lost an area which in turn provides a First Street and Park Avenue. 	 and crashed while taking off 	'Iwo other persons were engine," said Romero. "Shortly 

should the no left turn law at the 	In his letter to the city Hodges much larger customer potential 	 . 	 Knowles said earlier that from Greater Cincinnati Air- injured critically anti were after that he crashed about 
Intersection of Park Avenue said the bank is "fully aware 

- for our neighbors than they 	McCall, In a letter to the city, removal of the no left turn law port today. All nine persons taken 1(1 Booth Hospital in and First Street be eliminated? the spaces are now being used would ordinarily enjoy." 	asked for the 	 three quarters of the' way down 
Florence. 

delay until the would require turning lanes to aboard were killed. 	Fl. 	 the runway. It was about 800 
The Sanford City Commission by patrons" of neighboring 	 city's engineering department the intersection, also would 	Seven persons died on impact 	The crash of the Coniair jet feet to time right of the runway." at its 7 p.m. meeting today will businesses and that the bank's 	The bank for many years has has completed the plan for the result in the loss of seven when the twin-engine Navajo occurred as the plane WIS 	Conmair is a regional airline consider both questions while customer parking lot Is also been paying $360 annually to the capital improvement project parking places, and would Piper crashed at the airport, taking off on the south boundbased at timerecommendations received by being used by 

patrons of other city for use of the four parking for downtown. McCall also require modifications to the located in Florence, across tile runway at the airport. 	Greater Cincinnati the city commission are against businesses, 	 stalls, 	 strongly urged the city to keep traffic signal. 	 Ohio river from Cincinnati, as it"The plane got to 200 feet in o
Airport and is owned by a group 

f businessmen. 

Neglected Seminole Teens 
May Fund He After All 

A Seminole County teen-ager, Brevard counties, the other Is hard to place them in a foster cult Judge Kenneth Leffler,  overwhelmed with problems at counties in the HRS District home. And often six ot of 12 of currently serving as Seminole  home, i'saIbly from parental VII, provide fully-sleffed, 54'. these- teem-agers have been County's juvenile judge, 	 .-• - 	- 	 -- 	., neglect or physical abuse or hour-a-day facilities to house victimized either by sexual or several meetings with in. 	 - 	 • 	 ________ 	- 	 .. '- • perhaps victimized by sexual these children, there Is none in phy&W abuse," Shacoaky and terested citizens were held. The - 	 .. . 	. 	 .' . 	 . . 	 a 	
• abuse, runs away. 	 Seminole County. 	 Weinberg said, 	 problem was also presented to  Picked up by authorities, the 	A year ago there were 41 	Currently there are 20 various civic clubs In the 	 '---- 	 -- -- 	 - 	 - youth's problem now becomes families in Seminole providing Seminole County teen-agers In county.  

thi' problem of the state foster homes for teen-agers, foster homes In the (%5*y 	The answer appeared to  Deartment of Health and today there are 29 such homes. while another three we in come however, 
L 1rnw4edlu 

 

Rehabilitative Services MRS). 	According loShacosky, HBS emergency shelters and five g' from 'the Florlla Le'js1atur 	
• 	 • 	 , 	 . 	 -. 	- Where will this young person service network manager for six are housed temporarily 	Just prior to adjournment of its 	 .. 	 - be: sheltered while some Seminole County and Weinberg, adjaceit cour4lw, 	 ,  solion Is being sought to the single intake supervisor for 	Several months 	ago, 	

Some $159 00o was a  difultIesIn her home? 	HRS, there Is no probien. fin- 	macoskyimd Weinberg faced 
*my Seminole Countlans are ding foster havilin wiWng to with thij. pmbkm 	 propriated from general 

' 
.•,  for 

314ked as they oatch national help and house babies Ouvqh shelters fW thm Of &A* rem e unds 	emergency 
W"n or mad newspaper Myear old dW&en in need. 	with , difficulti t"a'ag'" shelter chdd cwv for district 

es began 
rqqrts from elsewhere in am 	But with teen-agers, it's gatheft PW& suppod to find V11 and $0,= of those funds 
colaltrydramatjcaljy tell the different. Teen-agers donot away. 	 wereADOcaW

'"•• 	

:' 	 - 	I."' dories of what happens to adjust well in foster homes. "It With cooperation from Cit. 	
f 	of 	 - 	. • 	 . . 	 . - teeimage -runaways who reach 	

January, 
Hopefull

y Shaciaku and  the-bi 	of 	north 	 , 	 f 	 • 	

.1 	- 	• - .1 	- 
gc.... 	 ' 

- 	 A 12-year-old Lonwood youth Is 	Weinberg saId, there wffl 	
', 	•- -, But few have seriously 	

parental home, a structured 	"-'. .-.. 	-. 	.• 	 -.-• considered what should be done ki critical condition blowing an .a* shelter open on a 24-hour a day  for runaways right here in 	
hula, 	

' I 	y 	- 	 • 	 - 	 - SNnbloleCotmty, 
Thetproblein is faced aljnoet 	

momlngfraMcaccW.nt, Page M 	. Rather than looking toward - 	 ---...- 

- constructing or buying a  daily by two young m en 	
stationed ate 	in 	 facility with the allocated o av 	 YIIWCIJIIPJ  IUlS 	

. 	 . 	•- 	

j - - 	
. 	 1 	 ' 	 ,. 	 - 

Seminole County - Steve 	
an loOk 	OWJ 	 ' 	 - •. 	 - 	 .'. 	 . 	 • - Shacosky and Tom Weinberg. 	- 	• . - 	• 	

—• srrugen;ent 	- 	 an 	 I 	' 	 - 	 -. 	 -. 

. 
Flnilingfoder core forthese Arsu4TboC$sk.,.-........4.4 	................. 	Uf1fl*'i:unt 	whereby 	a 	- 

YOM ng people with problems BrUp ..................... 4$ .................... 	competent organization, 	
Horaid P55 O f Tom VISCN$ 

and 	 Beverly Huffman, dental hygienist for Dr. Roger Stewarl, Sanfok dentist. wbo has 
 . date neslect to 

bee in. 	 es --
.................. 	facUy. 	 NO 'uVu,E 

111116114"s can provide a 
y 	 64

presented a program on dental care to the first graders in Mary Ann Germain's eiI'igl 	
- _____ W

hile Orange, Osceola and DeemAbby .................1.1 	 ................... 

	

class at Pinecrest Elementary School Friday, shows six year.old Kwanza Can —DONNA ESTES 	 - 	
• the proper way to brush his teeth. 

_I*._.__ •_.. 
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Longwood Youth 'Critical'  After Acciden 
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WORLD 
INBRIEF  

Provisions Fill Brezhnev 

30-Year East German Talk 
BERLIN (UPI) — East Germany roiled out its latest 

weapons for celebrations marking 30 years as a col 
munist-ruled state and Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev 
used the occasion to announce a reduction In manpower 
and arms In central Europe. 

Brezhnev in a Saturday night speech announced he 
planned to withdraw about 20,000 of the half-million Soviet 
soldiers and about 1,000 of the 6,000 Soviet tanks now in 
East Germany within 12 months. 

At the same time, he said he would reduce the number 
of medium-range nuclear carriers deployed In the 
western regions of the Soviet Union - where they 
threaten Western Europe — providing NATO members do 
not increase their own medium-range nuclear carrier 
strength In Western Europe. 

North Atlantic Treaty Orrganlzatlon oberrvers saw 
Brezhnev's speech as an attempt to stop a NATO-backed 
U.S. plan to deploy 672 nuclear-armed missiles in Western 
Europe to counter the Soviet medium-range missiles to 
which Brezhnev referred. 

Exiles Protest Castro Visit 
MIAMI (UP!) — Cuban exiles said today they would be 

ready to protest if Cuban President Fidel Castro visits the 
United Nations this week as reported Sunday. 

Officials at both the State Department and the United 
Nations said they understood Castro would be visiting, 
probably sometime during the middle of the week. 

The visit had been rumored last week and protests In 
t 	Miami and New York were prepared at that time. But 

Castro 	failed 	to 	make 	the 	trip.- 

Setback For Ruling Party 
TOKYO (UP!) - Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira's 

ruling liberal Democratic Party suffered a major set-
back in general elections this weekend, failing even to win 
a simple majority in the powerful lower house of 
Parliament. 

In sharp contrast, the Communist Party made a 
spectacular comeback from its poor showing in the 1976 
elections and captured 39 seats, a gain of 22. 

Ohira, whose party has ruled for 24 years, called the 
elections a year early in hopes of winning at least 271 seats 
that would give him complete control of all committees in 
the 511-seat lower house, where key legislative business is 
done. 

Everest Claims 2 More Lives 
KATMANDU, Nepal (UP!) — The mountain climbing 

WNW in  the tiny Himalayan kingdom of Nepalis off to a 
disastrous start wfth five d,MM, tl at tmm 

An American mountain guide and a West German 
woman froze to death last week on the slopes of Mount 
Everest, the second time within a month climbers died in 
attempts to conquer the towering peaks of the Himalayas, 
the highest mountain range In the world. 

The latest victims, Raymond Genet, 45, of Talkeetna, 
Alaska, and Hal Greach Schinatz, 39, of Neu Ulm, 
West Germany, had both successfully climbed the world's 
highest mountain. 

They froze to death, however, while making their way 
down the slopes of the 29,028-foot Mount Everest, the 
Ministry of Tourism announced Sunday. 

Dollar Climbs, Gold Falls 
LONDON (UP!) — The dollar rose on leading money 

markets and gold fell in the wake of the weekend Increase 
In the U.S. Federal Discount Rate to 12 percent. 

Gold dipped to open $9 down in both London and Zurich, 
and the yellow metal fell further at the London morning 
fixing. 

But one dealer said It was too early to say whether the 
dollar's revival and gold's fall were temporary or per-
maned. 

PLO.Black Meets Defended 
ATLANTA (UPI) — Meetings with Palestinian 

Uheretlen (ganlut1cn leader Yasser Arafat were 
sunply mom by Mack leaders to complete the work of 
former U.N. Ambassador Andy Yoimg, the head of the 
Sosthern Ciwidlan L.st!ordalp Conference said. 

"Andy took the lead and when he was dismissed, we got 
involved," Dr. Joseph Lowery said in an Interview. 
"Somebody has to raise the moral Issue, and that's what 
we've don.." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday,00.11, 1f193A 

Pope's Message On Reform: Enough 
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 	the nation's 29.7 million çathol- nuns and laity. 	 vative and a traditionalist, is children, and abortion under women to participate in all the 
UPI Religion Writer 	ics — many of wtom are 	The message, most strongly not an opponent of Vatican II any circumstances is for- ministries of the church, in- 

alienated and have fallen away stated in a series of sermons But _throughout his visibjind bidden. 	ciuding,thepz-1esthood_ 

	

WASH1NCITON_(UPI_frcmthcchtirc!_______-_ ntspeech inW 	particularly j 	 iiiiF the American church 	John Paul did not respond. Pope John Paul II ended his 	He depended on the force of said in effect: 	 said the reforms had gone far  gave John Paul  a message as 	Indeed, earlier in his visit, he visit to the United  States on a his complex personality, at 	Enough. 	 enough - and in some cases too well. 	 had specifically ruled out any 
mixed 	-  raves for his 	

. 	 far. 	 In one of the most dramatic change in the church's rules 
personal, earthy style but 	Analysis  	It was almo as if John Paul 	

He made it clear there will 	moments of the pontiff's seven- forbidding women's ordination. 
troubling the generally liberal  	 5ates to announce 

 forum in 
an  
the 

 no internal changes in church  day, six-city visit, Sister Mary 	Those who know John Paul 
American  church  - - th a stern 	 structure especially in its 	 say he is a listening as well as a 
orthodoxy long since aban- once both happy and holy, to end to the reform movement 

of priesthood. He called for the 	Related story, page 5A 	teaching pope. Inspire that revival, 	Vatican Council , e  gather. laity 	 L 	___________________________ 	u 	' 	 h hrd and doned by many U.S. Catholics. 	 I 	of th 	h h' bi&' 	LO  end defiance of the 	 ..OW %C,. In pastoral  terms, It was a 	
1 h 	

e ,, church's 	'°r Vatican on such Issues as birth Theresa Kane, president of the whether he can respond, will  - 
It was billed as a pastoral teaching visit, a visit In which 

 

which so 	
control and divorce, saying Leadership Conference of more than his personality - e visit, a journey in which he John Paul spoke and the ace o 	0 C m fl 	
marriage  is forever, parents Women Religious, made a quiet determine whether there is a hoped to spark a new en- church, at all levels listened -  century. 	
should overcome their econoni- but passionate plea for the pope revival in American Cath- thusiasm for the church among cardinals, bishops, priests, 	John Paul, although a conser- Ic doubts about having more to open his mind to allowing olicism. 

School Students Visit 
Local Businesses 	 - - S 	 ,. , '' - 

	

The traditional "Business day. The students have the day 	 .. 
Education Day" for Seminole off, but teachers must be in-  
County will be held on Friday, volved In professional duties 	

::'•.' 	 ' 	 . 	 I  
Oct. 19 at Seminole High School. and some volunteer for this 	 * 	 - 

Mrs. Mary Joyce Bateman, project.  

Seminole County Schools 	The student can report back 	 - 

coordinator 	of 	career to his class about their ex-  

education, organizes the day periences.  

where teachers and students 	Five area Chambers of 	 - 

visit local businesses. Mrs. Commerce and the career 
Bateman said the day has been education department sponsor 
a fixture for as long as she could the meetings. 
remember. 	 Mr. J. N. Scott, vice- 

	

The teachers, using their president of Florida Power and 	 s 

"work days," can bring their Light Company, will start the 	
Il own child ora student who lsin day by speaking to the group at 	 —k 

sixth grade or above, for the 9 am. 	 44 	 - -. 	 • 	
—.5.. 

GRAND THEFT AUTO 
A stolen car was Involved in an accident on Interstate 4 

Deltona, driven away from the scene until It caught fire, and 
abandoned by three men, according to the Florida Higi 

__PatroL 

Action Reports 
*Fires  

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

train Derailment Causes 

Evacuation In California 

A 12-year-old Longwood boy attempting to cross state Route 434 
on his bicycle today was struck by an oncoming car and thrown 
more than 20 feet before striking the pavement, the Florida High-
way Patrol said. 

The FHP said Joseph B. Smith of 136 Magnolia Ave., was taken 
-to Flo 	blowing the aëctdëiit. Hospital spokesman 
said the youth is In critical condition, suffering from head in-
Juries. 

According to the FHP, Smith was attempting to cross the high-
way 

igh
way from south to north when a car driven by James E. Wilmoth, 
44, of 104 Bedass St., Altamonte Springs, heading westbound, 
struck the boy. The FHP said the accident occurred about three-
tenths of a mile north of Altamonte Springs at 6:40 a.m. 

Highway Patrol spokesmen say Wilinoth was unable to avoid 
collision with the bicycle and no charges have been filed. 

AGGRAVED BATTERY 
A man and a woman allegedly attacked a Casselberry man with 

a metal pipe and brass knuckles in a Casselberry restaurant 
Friday night, according to Casselberry police. 

The police reported at 6 p.m., John Salvador Sangiorgio, 20,920 
Gaslight Circle was In the Nuccis Restaurant, 505 E. State route 
436, when David Dean Tatro, 18, and Undo Carole Huffman, both 
of 9 Apple Hill Hollow, Casselberry allegedly assaulted 
Sangiorgio. 

Sangiorgio was treated and released for cuts to his head and 
face fron. Florida Hospital - Altamonte emergency room Friday. 

Tatro and Huffman were arrested thid charged with aggravated 
battery Friday night. They were released Saturday morning from 
Seminole County Jail after posting $2,100 bond each. 

HUB CAPS TAKEN 
Perry Lee Taylor, 20,2729 Bungalow Blvd., Sanford reported to 

Sanford police all four of his 1972 Thunderbird hub caps were 
taken between midnight Wednesday and 7 a.m. Thursday. 

Taylor said he had the car parked at Apartment 83, Seminole 
Gardens, 1600 West 5th St., Sanford when the caps were taken. 

Taylor said each cap was worth $60. 

The patrol arrested Robert Allen Broder, 23, of Los Angele 
Calif., Ronald Casey Horn, 19, of Talladega, Ala., and Pa 
King, 20 of Guilford. NC. at 2 a.m. Saturday for grand theft auto 

According to the highway patrol report the three men allegecu 
left the burnt auto on Interstate-I after driving it about four mile 
from where it side-swiped a semi-truck parked on Interstate-4, 
'n report said the three men walked to the Days Inn on State 
route 46 and Interstate-4, where they were arrested after a 
computer check showed the vehicle stolen in California on Sept. 
30. According to the report, Horn and King said they were 
passengers of Broder who picked them up late Friday in Deltona. 

Monday morning, Broder was still In Seminole County Jail in 
lieu of an $8,400 bond. He is scheduled for his second court ap-
pearance before Seminole County Judge Harold Johnson at 1:30 
p.m. today. 

Ronald Horn and Pat King are also still in Seminole County Jail 
today in lieu of an $8,400 bond each. They are scheduled for a 
preliminary hearing with Judge Johnson at 2 p.m. Tuesday. 

GunterSeeks 
Auto Rebates 

GOLETA, Calif. (UP!) - Approximately 25 cars of a 
Southern Pacific freight train derailed late Sunday night 
along the Southern California coast and sheriff's deputies 
briefly evacuated hundreds of nearby homes and a trailer 
park. 

Fire Department spokesman Warren Dawson said 
between 20 and 25 cars of the 104-car train jumped the 
tracks at 10:16 p.m. in Goleta, two miles north of Santa 
Barbara. 

Dawson said first reports indicated several of the cars 
contained liquid propane gas and muriatic acid and 
authorities ordered an evacuation of a large number of 
homes and a nearby trailer park. 

However, he said, residents were allowed to return to 
the area within an hour when fire officials determined 
there was no immediate threat posed by the wreck. 

Insurance Companies Moan 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — American Insurance com-

panies hope they never see another year like 1979. 
-' The $752 million damage Inflicted by Hurricane 

Frederic in North America was the worst of any hurricane 
In history, a spokesman for the New Orleans Insurance 
Institute said during a weekend interview. 

Hurricane Betsy in 1965 inflicted losses of $715 million 
-: along the Gulf Coast. But monetary comparisons with 

-. Frederic could be confusing because they are not 
corrected for Inflation. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— Insurance Com-
missioner Bill Gunter ordered 38 auto insurance com-
panies today to refund $14 million in excess profits to their 
policyholders. 

Gunter acted wider Florida's excess profits law 
prohibiting motor vehicle insurers from achieving more 
than a 9 to 10 percent rate of return. 

His order affects only 450,000 of the state's 4.5 million 
motor vehicle policyholders. The two biggest insurers, 
State Farm Mutual and Allstate, made substantial 
refunds voluntarily earlier this year. 

The average refund being granted as a result of today's 
order will be $30, although Gunter said drivers paying 
higher than average rates for one reason or another will 
get more than $30. Checks must be mailed within 120 days. 

Gunter ordered refunds by 12 groups composed and 
amount of refund include, Liberty Mutual, $3.8 million; 
Government Employees Insurance, $3.5 million. Hartford 
Accident and Indemnity, $2.9 million; Continental 
Insurance, $1.5 million; Maryland Casualty, $828,000; 
Aetna Casualty and Surety, $684,000; and Fireman's Fund 
Insurance, $250,000. 

Also Reliance Insurance, $154,000; Arnica Mutual 
Insurance, $87,000; Michigan Miller's Mutual, $54,000; 
Electric Insurance, $23,000; and Transamerica 
Insurance, $. 

"The commissioner is being very conscientious In en-
forcing provisions of the excess profits law. I hope he will 
be equally conscientious in allowing rate Increases once 
economic conditions Justify them," said Dave Fountain, 
VI IA. T............,. 	 ...a. 

Medics Attach Left Foot 
NEW YORK (UP!) - In what may be the first 

AREA DEATHS 

HE'S WEARING 	Seminole County Women's Bowling Association, which will host the 1981 State 
Women's Bowling Pow-Wow (convention and tournament) have named Jack 
Homer, executive manager of Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce honorary A NEW SHIRT 	chairman of the event. Presenting him his official shirt Friday were Kathy 
Shaw, left, second vice president and general tournament chairman and Dottie 
Hogan, president of the Seminole Association. 

.- ivi iu usui IIv &cwa VLVUX WiVLUi. 

Appointment Today Drugs Pr ompted Sniper 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - A arrested Saturday In un office unharmed. 	 telephone. And, after the at. The appointment of Sanford past two weeks has been con. former girlfriend blamed LSD on the 16th floor of the state 	Cullinane's former girlfriend, tacker was taken Into custody, attorney Joe Davis to the newly sidering 	the 	judicial for the bizarre behavior of the Workers' Compensation Fund Injun Tomllns, 27, Berkeley, he called her again. 

created 14th judgeship for the nominating committee's sniper who terrorized a down- building after peppering the Calif., said she knew Cullinane 
18th Judicial Circuit (Seminole recommendations that' Davis, town section for 23 hours before streets with gunfire during the for more than a year and he was 	"He said it was a bad trip, 
and Brevard counties) is ex. County Judge Wallace Hall and being captured. 	 two-day ordeal. 	 "really a sweet peron. This and he was very sorry," she pected to be announced by Gov. Edward Stahley of Brevard 	Wayne E. Cullinane, 29, a 	The secretary he held hos- wasn't like 	normally." 	said. "I'm pretty sure it was Bob Graham this afternoon. 	

County be considered for the onetime mental patient with a tage, Chiyo Tashlro, 54, was 	She was called to the hlghrise acid ([SD), but it must have Governor Graham for the appointment. 	
record of drug arrests, was exhausted and dehydrated but building to talk to Cullinane by been very bad stuff." 

SLA, Manson Join Forces To Escape? 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — The are recruiting new followers to 

FBI says It "has no knowledge" carry out an ongoing crime 
to back up a newspaper report spree aimed at freeing their 
that two terrorist cults have imprisoned comrades. 
joined forces in a mission to 	.,Our street sources tell us 
free Charles Manson and Jailed that  the group is planning 
members of his "family" and something that will make the 
the Symbionese Liberation patty  Hearst thing look penny 
MY. 	 ante," the newspaper quoted 

The Long Beach Independent  one Intelligence agent as 

Press-Telegram said In a saying. 
copyright story Sunday that Law enforcement officers 
SIA and Minion clan members reportedly told the nnapspsr 

the two groups have merged to 
carry out a series of recent 
crimes, Including bank robber-
les in Northern California and 
an Intricate credit card scam. 

The group to date has raised 
nearly $2 million, Intended to 
help Mamon, his followers and 
SLA members escape from 
prison, Informants reportedly 
told the FBI. 

But Harry Brown, the duty 
ages* In charge of the Los 

Angeles FBI office, said Sunday 
his office "has no knowledge of 
any ongoing conspiracy Involv-
ing the SLA and the Minion 
group in the Southern Cali-
fornia area." 

Brown added the FBI's Los 
Angeles office would be aware 
of any such FBI Investigation in 
Northern California because 
many of the Manson "Family" 
activities are centered In 
Southern C*IUOtn[L The FBI. 
SLA dbOOt)I* OeCT$d In Watts 

during the 1969 Sharon Tate 
murder spree, has 60 members, 
and the SLA — whose hard-core 
members died during a 1974 gun 
battle in Los Angeles — at more 
than 100. 

Prison officials say hundreds 
of letters supporting Manson 
continue to pour In to the cult 
leader Imprisoned In 1971 for 
the murders of Ms. Tate, Leno 
and Rosemary LaBlanca and 
four others. 

and two members of the SLA. 
were tried and convicted In Los 
Angeles. 

The Long Beach paper said 
three of the suspects have 
become proficient helicopter 
O 	and the group has stock- 
piled weapons and gold and 
purchased thousands of dollars 
worth of freeze-dried food and 
camping ea1pmenequipment.

Officials estimate the Mama 
din, which numbered about 25 
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The Seminole Senior 
Citizen. Club chartered 
two buses totake a grup 

the West. After breakfast 
at the Chamber of 
tm.ieree building in 
Bamford the sen$Oh 
boarded the buses 'ótid 
W" e hiking forwa$10 
taking in the sites. ii 
no".  too. El Pass, 
Mhsqneue, Phseulx, 
and N..dl.,, California; 
Many UM they 4 
saving their poekø 
messy for their stop Ii 
tuVagas. 

American operation of Its kind, doctors reattached a left 

	

foot to the right leg of a woman whose limbs were severed 	MRS. AMY COGBURN 	Detroit; stepdaughter, Mrs. 
by a commuter train this weekend. 	 Mrs. Amy L Cogburn, 51, of Dora Dansby Johnson, Miami. 

	

Adrienne Brown, 19, of Queens, was In satisfactory 	147 Country Club Drive, n- 	Wllson-Eichelberger Mort- 
New officers for the Diversified Cooperative Training Club at Seminole High 

	

condition at Bellevue Hospital following the operation 	ford, died Sunday at Seminole uary is in charge of NEW OFFICERS 
Saturday. 	 Memorial Hospital. Born in arrangements. 	 School pose with club emblem. From left, Marl Baker, parliamentarian: Sandy  

Doctors had to amputate the woman's left leg below the 	Sanford,' she was a member of 	 Cooper, sergeant at arms; Janell Spolski, president; Pete Bertram, vice 

	

knee, but the left foot still was viablp. The severed right 	the Temple Baptist Church, MRS. MARTHA SHOEMAKER FOR DCT CLUB 	president; Gina Jones, secretary; Fay Entzminger, treasurer: Nancy Adams, 

	

leg could be reattached, he said, but the foot had to be 	Titusville. Former Sanford resident, 
amputated. 	 She is survived by her Mrs. 	Martha 	Louise 

	

A hospital spokeswoman said Miss Brown would be 	husband, Dewey R. Cogburn Sr Shoemaker-, 54, of Panama 

	

fitted with a specially designed shoe to walk with the left 	Sanford; one daughter, 	
,  

City, died Saturday night in 
foot on her right leg. 	 Diana Cogburn, Sanford; three Panama City. Born in Eustis,  Brown Courto 	Chicago sons, Dewey R. Jr., U.S. Air she moved to Panama City 30 	 ing 

-- , Rape Victim Kills Self 	Force, Okinawa, Richard N., years ago from Sanford. She 
U.S. Army in Germany and was owner and operator of a By CAROLYN 'CURIEL 	Brown attacked the Carter people hit hardest by inflation." some new ideas and proposals 

CHICAGO 

	

Raymond C., of Sanford; two gift shop at Panama City 	 (UPI) 	- administration's economic 	"When the rate of inflation is to the scene. That's what I  
ASHEVILlE, N.C. (UP!) — A woman scheduled to 	grandchildren; two brothers, Beach- 	 California Gov. Edmund G. policy, blaming it for a large 15 percent, when millions are propose to do." 

	

testify Tuesday in a rape-murder case committed sucide 	M. J. Hilliard, Council Bluff, 	Survivors include her Brown Jr. Is paying a courting portion of the nation's prob- losing Jobs to foreign industry, 	Brown also repeated his 

	

this weekend, apparently out of fear of taking the witness 	Iowa and Albert L Hinlard,  husband, Jim Shoemaker- call on Chicago — the Midwest lems. He said he would it's time to blow the whistle," opposition to nuclear power, a 

	

- 	bastion of Democratic politics campaign heaviest among "the he said. "It's time to bring central plank on his platform. stand. 	 Lakeland; four sisters, Mrs. thee ions, Jim Jr., Jackson  

	

Authorities said Rebecca Coleman, 29, was found at her 	Virginia Holland and Mrs. yule, David, Nashville, T. — In an Informal, exploratory 	 - 

	

Asheville home Friday with a single bullet wound in her 	Martha Bourquarda, both ol  and Gary. Gainesville; two campaign for the presidential 
head and a .22-caliber revolver lying on  her legs. 	 Sanford, Mrs. Betty Grines,  sisters, Florence Gauze 	nomination. 

	

, Eustis 	
Brown, who today planned to 

	

No suicide note was found, but police said they believe 	Austin, Tex., and iii. Bertha and Dorothy Erickson, 
talk with Northwestern Unlver- 	 WE ARE PLEASED TO 

	

Mrs. Coleman killed herself. They were waiting for 	Conway, Webster. 
- 	results of tests for gunpowder on her hands. 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA is 	Funeral services will be shy students at nearby Evan. 

in charge of arrangements. 	Tuesday in Panama City with ston, told reporters Sunday he 
Smith Funeral Home In charge is "serious about 1980" and Is in 

	

the Midwest to test political 	 ANNOUNCE Coke Dealer Free On Bond 	CIARENCES.DONMDSON of arrangements. 	
waters. He said he could be 

	

Clarence S. Donaldson, 82, of 	JAMES MCKEE 	sympathetic to Mayor Jane M. 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) —  John "Johnny C"Conaghan,who 	172 Lake Mary Ave., Lake 	
James R. McKee, 41, of 219 Byrne and other local Demo- 

	

allegedly sold cocaine to White House chief of staff 	Mary, died Friday at Florida Forrest Drive, 
Sanford, died critic Party officials on sensi. 	 PAN AMERICAN BANK  

	

Hamilton Jordan at the Studio 54 discotheque, Is free on a 	Hospital Altamonte. Born 
in Saturday night at Florida five issues such as political 

	

$10,000 personal bond pending a hearing on drug charges 	Opp'  Ala., he Moved to 
Lake }fopftJ Altamonte. Born In patronage if they support his 	 OF VOLU SIA COUNTY later this month. 	 . 	 Mary 56 years ago. 

A car in- Sanford, he was a member and presidential bid. 	 , 	-- 

	

Conaghan was charged with selling Quaaludes to an 	spector for Atlantic Coast Line 
deacon 	of 	the 	First 	The Chicago machine - 

	

undercover agent In April 1978 and a preliminary hearing 	Railroad, he was a WWI army 
	Church of San- whose longtime system of 	 H AS A NEW NAME  

	

was set for Oct. 25 at an arraignment Sunday In U.S. 	veteran, a Baptist, and a for- 
ford. He was a member of the doling out government jobs was 	 - District Court In Manhattan. 	 mer member of the American 
Sunrise Kiwanis Club of San. ruled unconstitutional last 

	

If convicted he could receive a maximum sentence of 	Legion. 
five years imprisonment and a $10,000 fine.

ford and was the owner of month by a federal judge - Survivors include his 
wife, McKee Business Forms, 	traditionally Is an important 

- ' 	
Macy; son, Clarence D. 	

He is survived by his wife, point of support for Democratic 
Nuke Protest Winding Down Mrs. Pearl Ramsey, NATIONAL BANK 

S 	
Donaldson, Lake Mary; sister,' Mrs. linda 

McKee, Sanford; presidential hopefuls. 

	

Andalusla,
two  sons,  Scott and James, both 	Brown  said he  Is "Impressed Ala; brother, Jeff Donaldson, 

	

SEABROOK, N.H. (UP!) — For two days, an 	
of Sanford; one brother, with the performance" of 	 - 	

' OF VOLUSIA COUNTY S 	
Clarence E. McKee Jr., Chicago's Democratic Party, nieces  and nephews. 

Houston, Tex. and several 

	

dwindling, increasingly demoralized army of anti 	 Waverly Hall, Ga. and father,' because It demands  loyalty, but  

	

"demonstrators tried to storm the Seabrook power plant. 	
Sanford, is In charge of Clarence, E. McKee Sr., San. added, "that should be done 

ford. 
them out. 	 within the First Amendment." 	 MIMBER.ELLIS BANKING COR)ORATION . 

'Mace, billy dubs and hundreds of state  troopers 	
arrangements. 	

. Brisson Funeral Home PA Is 	He said he would meet with 

	

Twenty protesters were arrested. And both protester 	 In charge of arrangements. 	George W. Dunne, Cook 	 WITH 'and reporter alike felt the nastY ding of Mm. MRS. EVELYN 5 HUNT ______________ 
County Board President amd' 

'' "I think everyone is tired," New Hampshire  Attor ney 	Mrs. Evelyn M.  Hunt, 	( Funeral Notic.s 	patronage chief, and Mrs. 	 ASSffS OVER ONE BIWON DOLLAIS 

	

General Thomas Bath  said Sunday, after about 500  riot- 	1512 	Carlisle 	Drive, 	
Byrne. 

	

equipped New England state troopers and National 	Casselberry, died early couui,i. MRS. AMY i.—  

Altamonte. Anative of Orlando, L. Cosburn. $1, of 117 Country 

	

Guardsmen successfully defended Seabrook a second day. 	Saturday at Florida Hospital Fwwalwrvicn for Mrs. Amy 

 800000000 	' 

' 	 NEW BANKING HOURS TO SERVE 
Club Drive, Sanford, Who died shehad lived intheCauelberry 	 LOW COST 

3 	 ; 

	

House And Senate To Tani* 	 YOU BETTER: 

	

She Is survived by her Wednesday, at Irisson Funera
Tani* 	area her entire life. 	 Hospital, will 	a 2 p.m., 	

g 	AUTO 	
• 	 LOBBY: Monday thru Thurs 	9a.m..2p.m. 

Horns with Rev. Wundall COITII 

	

_____ 	mother, Mrs. Mildred  Cooper, of 	oniclaou. Swial In WASHINGTON  .(UPI) — The House Lid SIr-ilte W 	
Orlando; daughter, Mrs. Evergreen Cemetery. irislon 

	

to  resolve their differences this week on  two cooversial 	
Connie Wilson, New Port  Funeral HonwPA In charge. 

	

3 

 INSURANCE3 	 S 	 Friday 	 9a.m.-2p.m. 

	

Issues — pay raises for members of Congress and federal 	Richey; two ions, Jack Harrefi, 	u, JANUS L— Funeral 4 P.m.-6 p.m. funding ( 	 S 	

S 	Casselberry,  and Robert sirvkas for James R. McKee, '0 	FOR 	0 	DRIVE-IN: Monday thru Thursday Sa.m.-4p,m. 

	

Disagreement on the two issues has bogged down an 	Harrell Orlando; two sisters, 41,01 310 PO4' I'eat Drive. Sanford, 
*1* died Saturday at Florida 

	

appropriations bill  needed to keep a number of  large 	Mrs. 	Barbara 	Smith, 	Altamonte, will be 2 	ALL DRIVERS: 	
S 	 Friday 	 Sa.m.4p.m. 

	

- goverrunent agencies from naming oito( money. 	
Anchorage, Ala., and Fay D. p.m., Tuesday, it First 
Coleman, Orlando; brother, 'Pri$bytIvIafl ChiwCh with Dr. 	 0 	 MEMBER OFF.D.I.C. 5,. _____ 	 Virtil L. kys* Jr. olficiofisw. 
George B. Cooper Jr., Lawtcn, 1wWl In Oaklswn MemorIal 	 Q Okla. and two grandch

ildren
. Park Srlssn Funeral Horns-PA 

WEATHER 	 - 	 - Grw*ow'Gaims Funeral Is IR Chll 	 ° 
H 	 150 HWY. 1792 DeBARY Home, Iingwood, Is In charge 	 0 
of arnangwa. 	' 	 SONALDION. CLASUNCU 5.— 

Funeral services fir Clarence S. -.9 a... readings; tea. kypur :Wgh,3:34a.a.,4z1 	
M1$,MAIYTDANMY 	Chealdlsn,S2.hlflL.ahaMary 	 PHONE 	 WITH BRANCH OFFICES 4psIuu1II;.vetighllew,I7; 'a.; 11*, $:* &a.; 1I'.27 	 Ave., Lake Mary Who died 

.yiterday's 	high, 	U; pa. 	- 	 Mrs. Mary T. ManiA DSmhI Friday it Florida HospItal ____ 	 IN 'Iometr1c preuure1 $.N; 	IOATINO 	of 114 Sanford Ave., Sanford, ljtamehs, *01 be Tudsy of 	 32202$5 
olMhe hidlty, 7$ pareat; 	It 'Aagi.th Is Jupiter Idit da Friday nt Florida HvIIa' 	m. t Ormk Funeral Home ____ 	 Chossi wilS Nov.  A. F. Stevens 
fa 	$ $ 	 sat * ales Whede arth to Altamont.. Sbs taught for 	p.,. itsisy McAinst.r et. 

Nertheses * to U has Isdoy masy years ln the pekllcithool ftclsl1. Swill in Lake Mary 

___ 	 ___ 	0000 	

ORANGE CITY AND PIERSON 

F1)IECMT: 	aid 	J,y $ k 	£.1.a systems of Lake and 5j 	CIInIIIY. OramSiw F41154Sl 
Home is In Cher" of 

... P* tkeu Tuesday. 	to,Iwtode$toU coèIeaandheIdthspsiIUond 
In  an  aid I. upper II.. kais Tuesday. SeaS to $ f.ut. librarian it Dillard High 

_____ 	____ 	 DANISY, MIS.  MANY T. 
..=11111 th. aid III toueer * F* WtIP1? 	-- 	 SChOol Ft I IdIrdilsi 	NinTH.—  Funeral servkns for Wdo iuthwt to sal aread . UIrOUCAIT her rdlreaal. 	as a 	.ry  T.  av,in 	
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.1160 
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a.fl:4l; 4:UL 	seh ft' UM ad upper Ito '$ 	fl 	 h p.m.  of Sir home of 614 O7 	icN *vL 	 - L I vk ttstOt 	- 	 ParEj cloudy ad  aid with - Bipiid (sch and a 	 PildaY flMsmaiws, will So 
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Evening Herald OF I 

'. 

	
: 

(USPS 41•2e0) Frustration ,.. utility rooms which were also included in the huge black umbrellas," I related. 
380 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 Should "home addition" be listed and defined in renovation project. Oh, Lord, never again. ,'One friend admired the Ingenious abstract 

Area Code 305.322-2611 or 831-9993 Mr. Webater's dictionary, the explanation might My husband mentioned the word "anniversary." covering on the Shrffl)p colored wall, featuring 

Monday, Oct. 8, 19794A Around 
likely read, "the ultimate in frustration." "All I want," I vowed, "Is this mess cleaned up- movable black tines," I continued. 

After talking to a lot of people who have gone the room roofed and dried so that we can put ,,But those are only disecing cockroaches," one 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher through this ordeal, there is comfort that I am not some of the clutter back there while the other part is whispered to another." It's no wonder she's dead - 

___________ 	THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor _____________ alone when I Feel like tearing my hair from its roots _____ 	
.__oLwovet..sornebQ(Iy_else. 

being finished." living in this mess." 
sinyDirelur _______ He just stared at me. "At about that momenLadrop ntraInielLonrny— 

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month $3.90; 6 Months, $22.00; 
In our case, this Is a do-it-ourselves project, -Do you know what I dreamed last  forehead-. then 	another," I dramatized to my 

Year, $43.00. By Mail: Week, 11.00; Month, 14.25; 6 Months, 
requiring tbiie and patience, which we are just not 
blessed with. 

questioned him, 
He still stared, apparently unmoved by 

husband. 

$24.00; Year $47.00. 

k~y the 
A most recent catastrophe was water leaking into frustration. 

"I can't even the In peace. I 
 

"Ye Gods," I thought, 
just pray nobody drags out that old faded, broken 

bedroom where the new addition met with the "Fur a long time now, I have been thinking that I black umbrella from my car to shield me with. I 
at the floor from the open air room, causing would not live long enough to see this addition surely wish I had bought that pretty unbie1la the 

Another $13.5 

1W damage damage to the carpeting and draperies. 
It kept raining and oozing through after several 

patch job attempts. 

complete at the rate we're going," I confided. 
At this approach, his eyes widened. 

dreamed 	and was all 	out 

other day," my corpse recalled. 

My husband still didn't 	too touched over appear 
The Clock 

And the drip, drip, drip during "Well, I 	I died, 	 laid 	in 
the night from water making contact with metal on this gorgeous, heavenly blue casket lined with fluffs my dreamworld activities. 
the outside was enough to drive a human up the and swirls of blue silk. The casket was In the new But the day before our anniversary, a roof was 

Billion Monster 
By DORIS DIETR1CH 

wall- like a spider, or fly, or cockroach. 
The torture chamber. 

room without a roof and it was pouring down rain, 
Friends came calling weating long black raincoats, 

up, the clutter had disappeared and guess what? 
I received a new colorful yellow and floral print 

, 	The premises were a mass of clutter from two black veils and black galoshes while carrying those umbrella — to match my raincoat-not my casket. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. 5, 197t-5A 

CALENDAR  

MONDAY, OCTOBER 8 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal S&L, Altamonte 
Springs. 	 ________-_____ 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 
Building, Stetson University, Deland; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anon, ii p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1261 W. First St. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory CommIttee,7:30 

p.m., at school. 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

Stop, Altamonte Springs. 
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Direc-

tors, 7:30 p.m. 

Judge'Penal'i'zes School Board $4,000 
Defense attorneys for San- the district failed to answer a costs accrued in aitending two McGregor demanded replies, decided 	to 	impose the 	fines finance. 

ford architect Eoghan Kelley court-ordered request for in- hearings about the suit The interrogatives statements instead. Julian said the school district 

person, Arlea Wright, to just 	
- and several firms being sued formation on time. Ned Julian Jr., school board measured some three-feet in The recently hired a f ull time 

1öaboiEt$5 mediately, 	without 	prior ap- 
Seminole County School Board Court Judge Robert McGregor board had not answered in. Julian 	said 	the 	defense proval of the board, because answer 	interrogatives. 	The 
for damages from leaky school ordered the board to pay eight terrogatives, questions con- lawyers first asked the judge to they 	are 	court-ordered, 	said roof lawsuit interrogatives has 
roofs will be paid about $4,000 defense attorneys the sum for cerning 	the 	suits 	from 	the dismiss the case because of the Roger 	Harris, 	assistant increased in paper size from 
by the school district because June fees and transportation defense attorneys, when Judge delay 	but 	Judge 	McGregor superintendent of business and three Feet in width to six feet. 

Funeral Today For Nation's Oldest Man 

At first blush, one wonders how the nation ever 
got the newly created U.S. Department of 
Education. 

VIEWPOINT Primary and secondary school administrators, ANGLE.WALTERS 	 Cii&n 
already well versed in the frustrations of wrestling 

	

VJV U*ft X1 	- 
with intrusive Washington bureaucracy, opposed 2 	10% 

There's 	 Great it. Parent Teacher Associations, alarmed over the 

	

steady decline in local control of education, lobbied 	 ' 1ML KIND 
against it. Colleges and universities withheld their 

	

support. The nation's press was overwhelmingly 	 Latent   	-- Of 	 M Ci fl 
against what was broadly denounced as a new 
Washington monster. 	 am 	 , ,,,, .., 	

~ What motivated most of this opposition was fear Danger 	 -- ...

1'r .
. 	 Goes 

	

of the vastly increased regulatory power that 	

• 

 "l. 

	

would be represented by a full-fledged, cabinet- 	 .'. 	 By DON GRAFF 
level department. 	 WASHINGTON INEA) - Now that federal 	

. 	
It will never be the same again. 

prosecutors have abandoned their attempt to 	 / 	 For a quarter of a century as president of the 

	

Nevertheless, Congress recently put the finishing 	suppress publication of a magazine article about 	 10 	J - 	 AFL-CIO, George Meany has so dominated the 

	

touches on legislation creating the new department 	the hydrogen bomb, Congress ought to 	
• ;: 	: 	labor scene that his public image has been, in 

	

and sent the measure to President Carter for his 	reexamine the law that Inspired the ill-conceived 	 : 	 effect, that of labor. 

	

certain signature. Mr. Carter, for whom this bill 	court challenge. 	 , 	 Now, 85 and ailing, he has make official his 

	

represents a rare legislative victory, can hardly 	The statue Is totally antithetical to the fun- 	 •. 	 long-rumored retirement. 

wait to sign. 	 damental tenets of democracy because it 	 It Is a much different labor scene he departs 
severely restricts personal thought and coin- 	 .;. 	

. '. than he surveyed at the beginning of his long 

	

The explanation for this lamentable turn of 	inunication. It is, in short, a misguided effort to 	 . 	- 	reign back In the mid-'50s. Those were the days  

	

events is simply the political clout of the 1.8 million 	impose thought control on the nation's citizenry. , 	. 	 . 	 . , .•• • . 11 	of consolidating the gains of two decades of New 

	

teachers who belong to the National Education 	The law applies to any individual who 	 . 	 ... 	 and Fair Deal legislation. 

	

Association. The NEA is the second largest union in 	"lawfully or unlawfully (has) possession of, 	 .-. 	 The merger of the American Federation of 

	

the country. Its budget Is 10 times that of the A.?!.4- 	
access to, control over or (is) entrusted with any 	 Labor and the Congress of Industrial 
document.., or infonmiation Involving or in 

	

CIO. And It rewards its friends and punishes Its 	corporating Restricted Data." 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	
Organizations, ending years of organizational 
and doctrinal feuding, confirmed labor's status 

	

enemies. The NEA's ability to put trained precinct 	If that person "communicates, transmits or as one of the nation's social and political power 

	

workers on the street at election time and to fatten 	discloses the same to any indivIdual.., with 	 ' centers. With a third of the work force already ip 

	

the campaign coffers of those who vote its way is 	reason to believe such data will be utilized to 	Eyeing Company s Image the  fold, the movement appeared poised to mov e  
impressive by any measure. 	 injure the United States or to secure an ad- from strength to greater strength. 

vantage to any foreign nation," the alleged of- 	 But that Is not quite the way It worked out: 

	

What the NEA wants is nothing less than a 	fender Is subject to criminal prosecution. 	 By LeROY POPE 	 perhaps Updated. 	 There has been a massive Increase In the labor 

	

dominant say in the formation of educational policy 	The law's applicability becomes even more 	 UPI Business Writer 	 RCA Corp. recently brought back Nipper, the force, to almost 100 million currently, b,it 

	

with, to be sure, the necessary subsidies from 	sweeping as a result of a definition of 	 dog who for years listened to "his master's organized labor has increased accordingly. The 

	

Washington to pay for it all. What better way to 	"Restricted Data" that Is not limited to 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Widespread adoption of 	voice." RCA, while it now has an alphabet name, greatest growth spurts have been in services and 

	

reach both goals than through the creation of a 	documents, photos, designs or other materials the arty, abstract corporate logotype 
- oftn 	earned it in popular use over Its many years as a wide range of white-collar rut, Its membersh$ 

	

cabinet-level department over which the NEA can 	that are officially classified, 	 replacing a more personal symbol - has done 	Radio Corporation of America. 	 concentrated in and Its policies oriented toward 

expect to exert prevailing influence?. 	 Instead, "Restricted Data means all data nothing for the public image of business, says a 	Fred Silverman, new president of RCA's the old-style manufacturing Industries where for 
or 	 wg Coast 	ksttng consuttent. 	 National Broadcasting. Co. sub ldis the most part jobs are in declining supply. 

Mr. Carter's iio campaign promise to seek 	atomic weapons; ct1on of 	"Abstrsct symbols 	 _*ng 	
With On notable exception of the AxnertciJ 

creation of such a department won him the NEA's 	nulcear material; or the use of special nuclear names, including alphabetical names, make a 	peacock trademark abandoned for a sterile, Federation of State, County and Municipal 
material in the production of energy." 	company seem like a cold, dehumanized 	abetract"N." 	. . 	

. 	 Employees, now the largest constituent union 
endorsement for president, one of his earliest and 	In other words, if any reader of this column organization interested nialnly in profit, not in 	Delano calls CBS's "hungryeye" symbol good. with more than a million members, the AFI, 
most important. Now that the president has 	has a brainstorm embracing one ot the countless people," said Frank Delano of Los Angeles. 	"The eye is  most important means of corn- CIO's penetration of the growth employment 
delivered, as promised, the NEA has declared its 	forbidden "Secrets" of nuclear power and 	White it would be too much to blame an in 	mnunication and evokes a Personal reponse." areas has been minimal. Service occupations, 
support for his re-election. This Is a classic 	describes that inspiration to a colleague, vir- dividual company's logotype for a negative 	Hundreds of compardes, have adopted abstract where more than 5 million jobs have opened up in 
Washington quid pro quo with the taxpayers 	tually all the elements of a criminal act are n- public image, Delano said he does not question 	symbols that have poor recognition value and recent years, are only some 15 percent 
picking up the tab. volved. 	 that it can contribute to such an Image. 	carry no message, either business or persona), organized. 

	

There remains only the need for prosecutors 	"Until a generation ago," Delano said, "mod 	Delano said. 	 Big Labor has also failed to respond to the 
Even so, the nation might still benefit If the new 	to show that the secret was divulged by someone companies used symbols drawn from real life. 	On the other hand, he asked, "What would influx of women into the job market. With 

department with its 7,000 federal employees and, 	who had "reason to believe" the information The railroads and later the airlines used plc. 	Fireman's Fund be without the fireman's women now representing better than 40 percent 
for starters, $13.5-billion budget, actually improves 	would harm this country or help another nation. tures(lUe identifiers - Indian chiefs, falcons, 	helmet, or Prudential without the Rock, of the work force, only 16 percent are union 
the quality of education. 	 In the case of Progressive magazine, the mountain goats and kittens. These engendered 	Travelers' without the red umbrella?" 	members. 

	

object of the government's harrusmcnt, that positive feelings among millions of Americans." 	A realistic pictorial symbol can be updated 
Instead of acquiring new strength, the union 

	

The dark symbols that have succeeded them, 	regularly for a more contemporary lock, Delano Our guess is that the new DOE will do about as 	was handled by merely writing a 
letter to the Delansald,wereadopt.dinthentlstskennotion 	 movement during the Meany quarter of a con- well as its acronymic namesake, the Department 	miiagazine,claiming that publication of an article 

of Energy. Which is to say that nearly everyone 	by author Howard Morland would cause such that they u'ade the company appear more 	modernized over the years without 	tury has seen the organized share of the work 
modern and wore technologically aware. 	Identity. 	 force drop from a third to lees than a quartet. 

would have been far better off without it. 	liarni. 	 Chrysler's pentadar is a case in point, he said. 	One of the uiod subtle changes has been made 	It has also seen its influence diminish. 

	

In the Progressive case, the government 'it doesn't tell people anything or have any 	In the gfrlon the White Rock beverage bpJ. 	Organized labor dill has and exerts political 
..iI.....tL. 	_t.!ts. S - - - - , 

BARTOW, Fla. (UPI) — He kidneys — caused by old age. 	Records, said Social Security 	much of what he related of his 	Despite advancing years that last July because of circulatory 
liked his rye whiskey neat. And 	 officials, confirmed his story he 	past. 	 added a slight stoop to the problems. But nurses said his 
he liked smoking cigarettes. 	His age, although questioned was sold at a slave auction in 	A guest at the 1972 launch of shoulders and thinned the white wheelchair didn't slow him 
"Nothing wrong with that,", by some, was certified by Social 

New Orleans July 4, 1854, to a 	Apollo 17, Charlie refused to stubble of hair on his head, down much. 
said Charlie Smith, at 137 	Security administrators. They Texas rancher. 

	 ever believe that man landed on Charlie managed without eye- 	Even at IN, he was sharp and checked slavery records In New 	
The Texan, Charlie said, the moon. 	 glasses or a hearing aid. 	clear-headed much of the time. The former slave - the Orleans and Texas after a 

nation's oldest resident - died worker for the agency found treated him as a son and 	
"I don't believe they're going 	like to drink rye whiskey," 	Dr. Frederick Charatan, a 

Friday. A funeral was being Smith in a central Florida allowed him freedom. Charlie to the moon," he told newsmen. Smith said. "I drink it neat and geriatric psychiatrist From 
planned today by his 70-yearold citrus tree, picking fruit when said he took the rancher's name "If one of them came over here, 	smoke cigarettes. Nothing Long Island, N.Y., interviewed 
son, Chester. 	 he was 115. 	 as his own and since he didn't I'll talk to him, but I don't wrong with that." 	 Smith in 1978 and said he was 

know his real birthday picked believe it. They say they 	The lower part of Charlie's astonished by Charlie's condi 
A resident of the Bartow 	Charlie claimed he was born independence Day to celebrate brought back rocks but if they right leg was amputated in 1977 tion. He said if Smith wasn't 

Convalescent Center for seven in Liberia, Africa, in 1842. He his sale to the kindly man. 	did, they took them with them." and his left leg was amputated really 137, he wasn't far from it. 
years, Charlie had been in told of being kidnapped in 1854 	Charlie enjoyed spinning 
failing health for several at the age of 12 by slave traders tales of the days he rode with 
months. A preliminary autopsy who lured him aboard a ship to outlaw Jesse James and with 
showed he died of natural see a "fritter tree" - a tree Billy the Kid, but officials were WOULD A FEW THOUSAND 
causes - a falling heart and with pancakes and syrup. 	unable to prove or disprove 	
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m,, Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Community Center, 

N. Edgemon Avenue. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Lougwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Trl-County Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Weight Watchers,? p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake Minnie 

Drive Halfway House, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sound-of-SunshIne Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., St. 

- Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 
City. 

United Way report luncheon, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 
SR 434, Longwood. Dutch treat buffet hosted by Longwood 
Sertoma Club. 

Sanford VWF 10108 Ladies Auxiliary, 8 p.m., log cabin 
post home. 

"Getting On", a play dealing with aging presented by 
-, the Florida Studio Theater, 1:30 p.m., The Plymouth 

Apts., west of Highway 17-92 across from Winter Park 
Mall. Free to public. 	- 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Geneva Homemakers, 10 a.m., Community Hall. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Recovery inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettee, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, French Avenue. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenader., 8 p.m., DeBary Conunwdty ,  

Center. Shell Road. 	- 	. 	- 	- 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER U 
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Lake Mary Rotiry,8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church 7 p.m., Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mail. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
SISTER, Inc. noon. Holiday Inn, Sanford Marina 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 pin., Jaycee 

building. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. 
Seminole Rebekah Lodge 43,8 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 

10712 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
.Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Al-Anomi, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

-. 	 •1 
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I. 1,->\ 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- With swered was the big question of "I call upon you to listen witi 

a ringing farewell, 'God Bless the papal journey: could John compassion and to hear the call 
America l God Bless Americal" Paul's 	charisma 	and of women. It is an honor, a 
Pope John Paul II Sunday magnetism help heal the rift in privilege and 	an 	awesome 
concluded 	his 	triumphant the church in America that has responsibility to express in a 
pilgrimage of peace to the split Catholics for years? few moments the sentiments of 
United States and Ireland and And his sternly orthodox women present." 
flew back home to Rome. remarks Sunday that reflected In reply, the pope urged the 

His nine-day, 	9,200-miles positions long abandoned by nuns to 	be 	selfless in 	their 
odyssey took him near 	bloody many 	American 	Catholics service to the church and told 
Ulster and to the marble could hardly have soothed the them to return to traditional 
splendor of the United Nations; troubled waters of the generally religious clothing — Sister 
from 	the 	squalid ghetto of liberal church in this country. Kane was not dressed in nun's 
Harlem to 1.5 million adoring But the American church had habit. 
pilgrims in Chicago; from the a message for the pope. In a He did not refer to ordination 
fertile farmlands of Iowa to the dramatic and 	unprecedented of women, but three days ago in 
Oval Office of Jimmy Carter. face-to-face challenge, one of Philadelphia he declared that it 

To every stop he carried his the church's leading nuns, was God's will that the male- 
supplications for love and peace 

ale
suppllcatlons Sister Theresa Kane, asked him only priesthood be maintained. 
and begged America to help to consider giving women full About 50 of the 5,00) nuns 
improve the lives of mankind's priestly rights, attending the service wore blue 
wretched. 1 . 	The pope did not directly armbands and flood In silent 

More 	than 	8 	million - respond, but after her speech in protest while he spoke. 
Americans flocked tosee him In the National Shrine, the gray- Both the pope and sister 
Boston, 	New 	York, haired nun knelt before the repeatedly were Interrupted by 
Philadelphia, 	Des 	Moines, pontiff on the altar. He gently applause. 
Chicago and Washington. Tens touched her head. 
of millions of television viewers Throughout his voyage, the 
grew to admire the sturdy Pole pope reiterated the Vatican's 
with 	the benevolent, pacific traditional conservative stand - 

countenance. on such matters as adultery, 
Sunday, at the magnificent abortion, priestly celibacy, . 	, 

National 	Shrine 	of 	the birth 	control, 	homosexuality, 
Z11:r*R 

Immaculate Conception in ordination of women, overin- 
Washington 	a 	lovefeast oc- dulgance In matters material. 
cuffed between a pope and a His parting 	shot, • In the 
crowd that perhaps most homily at the man, could not be 
eloquently 	but most simply misinterpreted. IJi1JUI 
symbolized the strength of "I do not hesitate to proclaim lid II 	ji)' 	tI feeling John Paul elicited, before you and before the world ''' 	Ave 122 

"I love you," he said, that all human life, from the 

Homeowners may 
qualify for loans 
from $2,500

il 

to $50,000 
—or more— 
for any purpose! 

What do you need money for? Consolidate monthly bills? Send that 
smiling graduate to college? As a homeowner, you could qualify for a 
home roan that will give you the cash you need right awayl Even if your 
home Isn't completely paid for! 

If you own a home or condominium, you could be eligible. The cash 
you need In available now. 

Call our toil-free number today. 

BUSINESS LOANS Dial toll-tree 24 hours a day — seven days a week. 
from 810,000 to $250,000 are 1-800-282-5337 now available to sole proprie- 
torships, partnerships and 	 Pan American Financial Services, Inc. corporations. Thinking about 	 Licensed Mortgage Brokers starting the business you've 
always wanted? Adding inv.n- 	Serving the people of Florida in Tampa. Ocala, Orlando, 
tory? Expanding your facility? 	Sarasota, Ft. Myers, Miami, Ft. Lauderdale, West Palm Beach, 
Call todayl 	 Jacksonville, Tallahassee, Pensacola and Clearwater. 

801 N MAGNOLIA AVI 501 1 F ,116 ORLANDO. FL :32803 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, if possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 

personal Impact." 
New York's Chase Manhattan bank also erred 

when it adopted an aloof, impersonal octagon as 
acurporatesynibolln connection with Its slogan, 
"You have a friend at Chase Manhattan," 
Delano said. 

"Curporde slogans are saying one thing, 
corporate symbols another. What they project 
visually iay seem to many people more, ac-
curate than what they say ... The Chase symbol 
probably confirms the public's unag. of bankers 
as cold and impersonal," Delano said. 

He said good symbols should be retained and 

never alleged that mere was any oreacn of 
security, improper availability of classified 
documents or unauthorized access to secret 
facilities. 

Instead, the federal prosecutors cited the 
chilling concept of information that was 
"classifIed at birth" or "born classified" -
instantly restricted and classified from the 
moment the idea was formed in Morland's mind. 

More than two decades later, the danger has 
become quite real'- producing an un-
precedented abridgment of the First Amend-
ment rights of a free press. 

JACK ANDERSON 

iwvr, paruuiany uiruugn mis aouny to provrne 
campaign financing for its friends. But It has 
been noticeably less successful of late In making 
this pay off where it counts - in favorable 
legislation. It has lost a number of rounds op 
cherished issues in the current Democratic 
Congress, defeats that under similar cir-
cwnstiinces would have been inconceivable Im 
few yeses back. 

Meany has arranged an orderly transfer df 
Power to a designated successor, Lane Kirkland, 
AFL-CIO sec rytreasurer who has labored lb 
Yews in the great man's ,, 

is the aMine classical, winged damoiselle gazing 
at he is age in the pool as always. But she has 
been redrawn from different models again and 
again to conform to contemporary tastes in both 
art and feminine beauty. 

Atatract designs lose credibility because their 
attraction is transitory and basically they are 
ambiguous, Delano said. And they fall on 
another cowd: 

"Paul Rand, a very grist designer, once said 
U* any good design ni have some fun In It. 
This element of Ion or entertainment is lacking 
In corporate coinunmlcatlons today." 

I___________ 

Banking Practices Report Cens,ored',P l  

BERRY'S WORLD 	 __ 
WASHINGTON —, The nation's banks spend 	Abe 1au.IueME *55 u&iia.kablu, at least to 	report large cash transactIons as required by 	But according to a confidential inspector 

millions on advertising stud free toasters to 11w seasoned, 'uwp'clos pris&onsk In the relatively new rogulatloni aimed at exposing mneral's report, Tribal American's budget w 
promots a friendly Image - no mean aulgjm- Treasury and the Drug Enforcement underworld traUlc. 	 squandered on personal extravagances of cor- 

Foitimately for the money men, they have a ticularly that pert of It engaged In the drug trade 	Carswell'ordered atu was listed in the edited nsen's imdsrprivlieged. 
defenr- and is free one atthat-In the No. 2 - was wdhdrawIn ahfrombsnks report as "unexplained," th detaIled In. - 	Here we BMW of if* outrageous itesus up 
VA at the Triisiwy Dus)arthment.,HelaDeputy Iii the forth and admIj It to buy narcotics fun 	nhsa been uiadsav.Ilabkto all fsdijaJ Invietlgatois lined tç on the corpordion 

i ..' . 	 meet, with Pike's Peek tigerut rates. 	Administration: Orgar4sed clime - and per. 	Thsugh the flow of cash unearthed by the pseate oicsri with scud regard for thg 

beeta,y NOW Carswell. 	 oinuggled in from Latin America. 	 law .nLoroumst agencies and followep I& profligate ways: 
Confronted with a dealt ripest that ii 	lead 	The cash paild to the narcotics enmiulers was vutIgs"ii' vs underway. 	 - Tthdwn_ and electric bills were paid on 

to a suspicion that 11w big banks were slitting then depealad In, Florida b'ka, which ac 	(Th CHIAT: (hts of the biggest rlpeUi ever 	hums in lag Bosch. 
the con1y transactIons of organized 	, cowded for the enormous ams of used ____ t 	 -. A corporation officer's $12$.a.montb 

.. 	. - 	lnkm -. eL4allvNvll 	thtI .L.a ...e i tWu 	IA.. 	i..t. 

Join us in Celebrating the exciting Progress of beautiful Seminole 
and Southwest Volusia Counties, 

1979 PROGRESS 
ONLY 

25\ 
SPECIAL EDITION 

: 
$I

Send PROGRESS 1979 to your family and friends 
outside Florida and lit them see for themselves 

• I 
I 	what Central Florida life is all about. 

- 

1 	
Help us share our pride in the communities In 
which you live. Simply fill-In the coupon with the O 	Per Cop)' Post.p 	0 	name and, address of your relatives and friends. 

• 
Prepdd We'll mall them a copy of our fabulous 
.18000 	 1979 PROGRESS SPECIAL EDITION. 

Open home and ribbon cutting for Seminole County 
Mental Health Center Satellite Office and Stepping Stones 
Daycare and Elderly Program, 2:30p.m.,I1OW. First St., 
Sanford. 

Sallie Han sos Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., Florida Power 
& Light building. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 
1.r1da State Poetry Asss. reception for National Poets 

Day, 2 pin., Winter Park Library. Reading of local — Pods.  

Miacesference en aglag"Aglng in Art & Letters: A 
Creative Speculation on the Aging Process, 9 a.m, to noon, 

1' Orlando Public Library, downtown Orlando. Free to the 
public. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTORU 17 
Public Ithrmatleeel Meeting for propond SR 

roadway everpsas of Seaboard Coast lAne RsIW.sd, 7:30 
p.m., Room 203 8-ninol. County Cowthsuae 

deleted the refurencus to such lniaa.4arigshimi 
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- 	THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 
,, 	Ulited Way report diners 7p.m., Gigi'., 10 Reguuc 
,;,. Square, Caseelberry. Dutch treat hosted by Cry 

Lions Club. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 
" 	White Elephant Sale sponsored by Winter Park Hospital 

II 	
Auxiliary, Association Building in Eadgats Sboujpiag 

' 	Center on Aboma Avenue, Winter Park, 7 am. to 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCTOSUII 
- 	ww Elephad Sale sponsored by Winter Park lii spital 

Auzllary,7a.m.to2pin.,AseoclMkn Building, ZadØs 
, 	Shopping Center, Akina Avenue, Winter Park. 

AARP aad NART covered dish luncheon, now at 
Sanford Civic Center. Program on generic dregs open to 
all senior citizens. 

lathed VFW Pest 11118 diewt 11:30 p.m.,. log cob
pod home. Open to oub&, 

Feedk AasI 01ebnf.st GM T.suuurl. spin 
'- arid by the Deltona Ares Chamber of 	ii pis.  

Deitona Coodry Cl* to sill a.m. Bd 	ur.. 

r.'4jj4r 	]4&!71 
' 	

: I 	 110 Telephone Orders, 
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I 
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. 
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79 PUOGIUS MAR AWAY OID 	IIeIIl(1 - 
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moment of conception and 
through all subsequent stages, 
Is sacred," he said. "The 
church defends the right to 
life." 

Those words brought a huge 
roar of approval from the 
crowd. In attendance were 
Rosalynn Carter and thief 
Justice Warren Burger. 
President Carter, who hosted 
the pope Saturday at the 
Baptist services skipped the 
Mall mass. 

John Paul, his hair whipping 
In a chill wind, looked solemn as 
he underlined the sanctity of 
marriage, condemned con-
traception and decried the 
dangers that people face In a 
"society whose idols are 
pleasure, comfort and in- 
de1pendence. 

to 

"Decisions about the number 
of children and the sacrifices to 
be mad, for them mud not be 
taken only with a view toadding 
to comfort and preserving a 
peaceful existence," he said. 

He called marriage "an In-
dissoluble union" and said 
mothers and fathers must 
"reupulid with generosity to the 
gift of parenthood." 

Perhaps the mod dramatic 
moment of the papal trip to 
America was the confrontation 
with Ser Kane. 

Aenining what she termed 
an "awesome responsibility" -
aspruldsidofthe L.sdsrsldp 
Conference of Catholic Women I Railgiousi, the Gyeerdd non 
roes at the b,glmibtg 0l the 
aremodas to make her thrw 
minale MUL 

"I args you to be mh4ialof 
do om__esef an feridpaAn 
wblcblspsitof thelifeof many 
women in the United StMi," 
she alt 'vft chwch mad 
room with Us po'y of 
allowing women to be Included 
an perams In all ministries of 
our chs" 

"We love you, we love you, we 
love you," they shouted back. 

"Perhaps I love you more," 
he declared as the crowd went 
wild, "I love you more." 

At Andrew, Air Force Base, 
under an orange harvest moon 
hanging low in the western sky, 
Vice President Walter Mondale 
offered the nation's official 
goodbye, calling John Paul "a 
great pod who sings a hymn to 
life," 

The pope responded with: 
"My final prayer Is this: that 

God will bless America so that 
she may Increasingly become, 
and truly be and long remain, 
'One nation, under God, In 
divisible, with liberty and 
justice for all." 

"God bless America I God 
Mass Amurlcst" 

Thsnhs aniled, drewthe sign 
ol the crees with Ms rigid hand, 
clasped hands beatifically and 
WI the platform. The U.S 
Army band broke irAo "God 
Blass America." 

Hswalk.dalong the hoes to 
say a final fareweilto the 
audience, blowing kiwi. A 
young girl lea red psita and 
heavy woolen scse'f was Ural 
overthis fence, and as she ran 
epto him he but to kin bar, the 
wind whipping Ida crinwon caps 
odil It cmipIsI.ly  enveloped 
her. 

The band swItched to  
"America the lesatifal," The 
Battle Hym of the RqWW 
aid "Ave Maria." The 
gave a final ware fern, 
deerway of his TWA 747 
~o "ihupherd I" and tick 
sitar Rome. 

A was,a p.4 finale to $ 
psad trip, pertssps the ouly 
dluppotdment belag - a 
mio wow of *71,005 at the 
ftdrn en Us Mel). Up tea 
mfflio bad been spaded. 

Despite - his undenIable 
We" popularity, eisa - 
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Kison Gets Nod; Earl Waits SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Blown Tires Cost Moss, HuIrne 

On Pukekohe Gil Circuit 
By United Press Internatloumal 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand (UP!) - lire failures 
prevented two motor racing giants of the past 25 years, 
Stirling Moss and Denny Hulme, from winning the 5½-
hour saloon car race at the Pukekohe circuit Sunday. 

After blowing two tires, their VW Golf Gti finished 12 
feet behind the winning team, local drivers Rod Coppins 
and Jerry Clayton. Moss and Hulme have occasionally 
come out of retirement to race in selected events. 

Borg To Play In Exhibition 
HONG KONG (UP!) - Wimbledon sin,Øes titlist Bjorn 

Borg will play an exhibition match in Canton next month, 
a local newspaper said Sunday. 

The Swedish tennis star is making the Chinese trip at 
the invitation of an international sporting goods 
manufacturer, said the Chinese-language Wan Wet Pao. 

Oilers RoIl 8.6 In N.HSL. 
EDMONTON. Alb atIIPI-WaV,,M,1IV nI,.fr.,1 

BALTIMORE (UP!) - With "Fam-A-Lee." power. On 	the 	Baltimore 	side 	is meet in Weaver, who keeps a hitters." 
.a.castofsharactersthat, couid___.Bruce_Kison_4.0_in_p&ct. "We_were_yj,g_jder__Wesvern his_reliance-. ofl_hook_tO_back_Up_St8tisticalIY___Eh._team_j..._ the--bct-- - 

vaudeville house, the Pitt- assignment for Pittsburgh. won 102 	games 	during 	the Stanhouse,sonamedbecauseof Weaver 	is 	analyzing 	the "You 	can 	both 	teams put 

Baltimore 	Orioles 	were to scouts before naming 	a in a best-of-five series. Now WO Weaver smokes when 	the "We have 	stats 	on 	Bart you're going to see that they're 

preparation for the 	World 
Series, which begins Tue4ay 

Both clubs won easily In the win." 
Stargell's 	good-natured 

Stanhouse is called "Stan The 
his team- 

Jim Bibby from when they Tanner. 	"Both 	teams 	have 
playoffs. 	Pittsburg 	in 	three "uinor helps lubricate a group 

Man Unusual" by 
mates 	because 	of his 	teim 

played 	in 	the 	American 
League," Weaver said. 

power, both teams have speed, 
both teams have good defense, 

Earl Weaver, the 	chain- National League and Baltimore Tim "Crazy Horse" Foil; Bill 

manager, leads the 	orioles. American. Now they want to Kent Tukulve - the human Section 38, where the patrons games for the Pirates. Tekulve ters." 
Chuck Tanner, who survived a have fun. drainpipe, and the Pirate wives wear Orioles colors and rally has 	never 	pitched 	in 	the There will be no designated 

Finley and lived to hear the hardball," said Willie "Pops" playoff sweep by dancing on the who stands atop the dugout and "Well," Weaver said after a meaning the Orioles pitchers 
disco music in the Pittsburgh Stargell, 	the 	Pittsburg dugout to the club theme song, leads the stadium In cheers. pause, "he's a Low ball pitcher. will be batting for virtually the 
clubhouse, will lead the Pirate clubhouse guru who hits for 'w 	Are Fnmily" The color and the baseball We'll send 	up our low ball first time this season. 

Olderman 

[I 
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Giants B Urs t Tarn A' B tibbW Para 
! 	 By MILTON RICHMAN 	 By Uffltrd Preu btemtlonal 	fourth period, 	 win, but I'H just say it felt yarder to Sidney Thornton and its fourth straight 	remain goals of 23,48 and 42 yards and 

It used to be teams were 	New York's new 3-4 defensive good." 	 a 14-yarder to Jim Smith to give fled with Dallas for first place an agressive Atlanta defense 
afraid to play the Tampa Bay alignment apparently bothered 	Tampa Bay Coach Johm Pittsburgh its fifth victory In in the NFC East. Montgomery hounded Green Bay into "Series All In Family For Bucs 	Buccaneers simply because of Bucs' quarterback Doug McKay made no excuses. 	six games and sole possession scored on four short runs and mistakes all day as the Falcons 
the sheer embarrassment of Williams and he was able to 	"We got beat in every phase of first place in the AFC Cen- caught an 11-yard pass from beat the Packers. t. 	BALTIMORE UPI - This could be the first time in baseball 	maybe losing to a club that complete Only l4of 38 passes of the game - offense, defense, tral. 	 Rom Jaworski to tie a club ChIefs 10, Bills 7: 

	

:,i,hlstory an entire "family" will be playing in the World Series, and 	had never won a game. 	for 182 yards. Williams had two kicking and coaching," said Broncos 7, Chargers 0: 	record ftr most TDs in a game. 	Surprising Kansas City used 

	

'if there's anything at all to the old belief that love makes the world 	Now the tables are turned and ID passes but also threw three McKay. "We ran on the Rams 	Qu4rterback Norris Weese Cardinals 24, OIlers 17: 	a 1-yard run by Mike Williams 

	

round, then the Pittsburg Pirates may have the Baltimore 	suddenly it is Tampa Bay interceptions, one of them last week but we couldn't run on scored the game's only touch- 	Wayne Morris scored twice in and Jan Stenerud' 46-yard Orioles spinning in circles, 	 finding itself in an em- leading to the Giants' second the Giants. I think Taylor and down on a 3-yard rollout in the the fourth quarter to lift St. 	field goal to defeat winless 

	

The Pittsburgh players consider themselves a family first and a 	barrassing position, 	touchdown. 	 Ken Johnson ran real well and third period to lead Denver past Louis to its upset of Houston. Cincinnati and take a piece of 

	

ball club second. You see and hear undeniable evidence of that in 	The Bucs entered Sunday's 	"The first win feels like it was they played well overall. But San Diego. Weese's run Caine Morris' runs of 7 and 1 yards first place in the AFC West. It everything they do and everything they say. 	 NFL aaction as the league's supposed to. ..good," said we weren't aggressive and we after Billy Thompson returned helped rally the Cardinals from was the Chiefs' third straight 

	

So fixed is the idea In their minds that Instead of having the 	only unbeaten club. They faced Perkins, a man of few words. just got beat." 	 a fwnble 26 yards to the a 17-10 deficit, 	 victory and fourth in six games. 

	

word "Pirates" painted on the roof of theIr dugout at Three 	a New York Giants' team that 	"There sure were some 	 Chargers' 11. The victory left Patriots 24, Lions 17: 	Chicago 7, Buffalo 0: 

	

Rivers Stadiwn in Pittsburgh this season, they peeferred the word 	was 0.5 and had not scored pretty big holes out there for 	In other games Sunday, 	the clubs tied for first with 	Backup quarterback Tom 	Walter Payton leaped over 

	

.:,f'Family" Instead, and the moment they clinched the National 	more than 17 points In 16 con- Billy Taylor to run through." was Pittsburgh 51, Cleveland Kansas City in the AFC Central Owen's 6-yard TD pass to Don for a score from a yard out 

	

League pennant by beating Cincinnati last Saturday, the ball 	secutive games. 	 Taylor had the most yards 35; Denvei 7, San Diego 0; New Division. 	' 	 Calhoun with 5:35 left sparked early in the final period and park's public address system blared forth with what has become 	The Giants got their 17 points rushing by a Giant since Ernie England 24, Detroit 17; Altanta Ba 	35, SaInts 17: 	 New England past stubborn Cligo held on to defeat the team's official song - Sister Sledge's "We Are Family." 	again, and that was just enough Koy's 160 against Washington in 25, Green Bay 7; Kansas City 	Pat Haden threw three ID Detroit. The Lions, 1-5, led, 17. Buffalo. The Bears completely 

	

Possibly of more Importance, you witness the deep affection the 	to upset the Bucs, 17-14, and 1967. 	 10, CincInnati 7; Chicago 7, passes and Los Angeles' 14, after three periods before throttled Buffalo's offense, led 

	

;,playersshow for each other in their daily relationship off the field 	leave the NFL without an 	"I can't attribute the yardage Buffalo 0; Philadelphia 28, defense intercepted Archie Owen replac'xi Steve Grogan by NFL passing leader Joe 
1as well as Ofl. 	 unbeaten team just six weeks all to myself...the offensive line 	ast1ngto 17; St. LouIs 24, MannIng five times to beat New and helped push the Patriots Ferguson, who hit only 5-of-2! ,: E&li& this season, for example, John "Hammer" Mimer, the 	into the 16-game season. 	did a tremendous job and the Houston 17; Dallas 36, Min- Orleans. Wendell Tyler also had ahead. 

	

.,'Pirates' outfielder-first baseman had to be removed from a game 	Billy Taylor ripped Tampa defense played a great game," nesota 20; Los Angeles 35, New two ID runs for the RaIIIS, WhO Colts 10, Jets 8: 	
passes for 50 yards. 
Seahawks 35, 49ers 24: r.4!/jith the Phillies due to a stomach virus. 	 Bay's league-leading defense said Taylor. 	 Orleans 17; Baltimore 10, the broke open the game with 28 

	Greg Landry passed for 235 for 148 yards and two touch- 	Gary Jeter was one of many New YorkJets8,andSeattle35, points in the second quarter. 	yards and a touchdown and 	Dan Doornink ran for two 

	

around Mimer solicitously in the trainer's room after the game. 	downs to lift the Giants, to Giant defensive players who San Francisco 24. MIami Is at CoWboi 	 Baltimore stopped New York TDs and linebacker Sammy were genuinely concerned about one of their "Th 	victory and give Ray Perkins thought Williams had problems Oakland tonIght. 	 Tony Dorsett ran for 145 deep in its own territory In the Green went 91 yards with an 

	

"How do you feel now, John?" "Is there anything I can do for 	his first triumph as an NFL with the new defense, 	Sleelers 51, Browns 35: - 	yards and three TDs to lead fInal minutes to win Its first intercepted pass, leading 

	

you?" "Can I take you home?" were the questions they asked 	head coach. 	 "I think the 3-4 confused Doug 	Terry Bradshaw threw three Dallas past Minnesota. His game. Landry threw a 17-yard Seattle over San Francisco. The him, anxiously. 	 Taylor, a second -year nan Williams because we were ID passes and Franco Harris third ID run pushed it out of ID pass to Reese McCall and scores wiped out an outstanding 
,, 	"No, thanks," he said, turning down offers of a ride because he 	

who Is the "veteran"in a back- rushing onlythree guys and had and Rocky Bleier each had 71- reach for the Cowboys after the Steve Mike-Mayer kicked a 41- performance by the 49ers' 
. 1'didn't want to put anyone out. "I can make It okay." 	

field with rookies Kvn Johnson eight back on pass defense," yard scoring runs as Pittsburgh Vikings pulled within three yard field goal before the Colts Steve Deberg, who completed 

	

MIlner hasn't forgotten that, He saw that somebody cared, They 	and Phil Siinit.s, scored on said Jeter. "Sure he had a lot of overcame five ID passes by points, at 23.20. 	 stopped the Jets four times 30-of-40 passes for 306 yards, all cared. 	 plunges of 2 and 1 yards in the time to pass, but he had nobody Brian Sipe to defeat Cleveland. Eagles 28, RedskIns 17: 	from the four. 	 including seven in a row at the 

	

"It made me feel real good," he says. "Like I was part of an 	second period, Joe Danelo to throw to. I've got a lot of Bradshaw had a 7-yard TD pass 	Wilbert Montgomery scored Falcoms 25, Packers 7: 	end of the game for San actual family." 	 added a 47-yard field goal in the other words I can say about the to Bonnie Cunningham, a 10- four TDs as Philadelphia won 	Tim Mazzetti kicked field Francisco's final score. , 	Tim Foli talks about the "family" influence, too, 
f't': "I started out 1-for-28 when I first joined this club but everybody 

made me feel I belonged right away," says the 28-year-old 
j... shortstop the Mets called "Crazy Horse" because of some of the Ch iefs, Indians Score Pop Warner' Wins .a flaky things he did, 
i 	"When I was having trouble hitting, they'd make me feel good if 

. 	I moved a runner over or made a play in the fIeld. For example, 

	

you know those stars Willie Stargell passes out for a big hit or a 	Mitey MItes 	 Junior MIdgets 	indians 	 6 6 0 0-12 	Elsewhere on the PeeWee 	Alex Lopez also played a big over the Apopka Green Wave 
well-pitched ball game? He gave me one In a game I went oh-for- 	Fullback Greg Dlmperio ran 	Milwee's Joe Williams ran for Tigers 	 ° ° 	° 	circuit the Jackson  Heights role with a 16-yard scoring run 28.0. 

',,.' five because I moved a runner over. From the first day I caine for a seven yard score and two touchdowns and backfield Bobcats 	 o o 6 o- 	Bobcats blasted the South and an extra point rush. 	Rounding out Junior Pee Wee 
'i': here, I felt like I fit in." 	 halfback Steven Jerry rambled mate Avery Merrlweather Spartans 	 12 2 0 I-n Seminole Hurricanes 34-0; the 	A 48-yard touchdown ramble action the Forest City Oilers 

:. 	It was Stargell, the club's 38-year-old patriarch, who first for a 45-yard touchdown run to rambled for another score to 	 . 	Sanford Indians topped the by Gerard Jones combined with and English Estates Vikings 
conceived the idea of using the song, "We Are Family," as the lead the Milwee Packers to a 19- power the Spartans to a 224 win Hurricanes 	0 0 o 6-4 Tuskawilla Warriors 19-7; the a two-yard scoring run by battled to a 0-0 deadlock. 
team's melodic and spIritual signature. 	 0 win over the South Seminole over the Jackson Heights 	 Union Park Dolphins downed Terrance Carr and Mike 	 o o o o_o ,,' 	 Rams In Saturday's Pop Bobcats. 	 ' 	MIdgets 	 the Teague RedskIns 194; the Edwards extra-point con- vikhs 	 0 0 0 0-0 

, the guys were moving and keeping time to the rhythm, and Warner action. 	 Joe McCloud rambled for a 	Alex Cleveland led a Milwee McCoy Redskins blanked the version boosted the Lakevlew 
ChIefs 	 0 14 0 0-14 

	

,; 'Pops,' which Is what we all call Willie, said, You know 	Jerry, who carried sIx-times 60-yard score and Dexter scoring parade with two touch- South Seminole Hurricanes 13- Chiefs to a 13-0 wIn over the BUC$ 	 0- 
something? We oughtta make that our team song." relates for U yards on the day and Johnson bolted away on a 50- down runs and Theodus Jones, 0. 	 Easthrook Buccaneers. 

Qs,t Jackson. "AM we did." 	 Diznperlo also added extra yard touchdown nrs to lend 	Chuck Hooker, Steve Van- 	
0- 	Dale Steven and Matt ReIdfs 	 0 7 0 0-i 

'The cortnuena sco muste In the cbbonse doesn't bother point conversion run. 	Sanford Indiana to a 12-7 wIn derilice and Mike Battle each, asasis 	p o 7' 0-14 Meuinà each scored two touch- CardkaIs 	0 0 0 7-7 
Manager Chuck Tanner, 	 Mllwee's Greg Lowe added over the league Tigers, 	scored six-pointers to spark the 	 downs and John Kolneyer Redskins 	13 7 0 0-20 

"!can't disco but I love it," laughs the Pirates' 50-year-old more juice to the attack with 	Denny Groseclose accounted Spartans to a 42-0 romp over the Hurricanes 	0 0 0 0- 0 teamed iç with Stevens for a Eagles 	 0 0 0 0- 0 
Bobcats 	 7 7 7 13-34 

skipper. "Every place I managed, I've tried to keep a relaxed 120 yards on seven carrIes, 	for Teague's score on a one- Eustis Colts, 	 pair of extra points apiece tO Green Wave, 	0 0 0 0-0 

	

atmosphere. I have four boys myself and I've always been a big 	Dustin Sims carried seven yard run while Kevin Gross 	Norman Kelly and Scott Wvriors 	0 7 0 0- 7 spark the Woodlands Cowboys Cowboys 	0 7 7 34-2 
family man. My players know I'm the manager but I feel more times for 41 yards and scored a added the extra point con- GIbson tallied once each to indians 	 7 0 0 12-19 

like one of them. If a problem comes up, we go head-to-head but paIr of touchdowns while Shane version. 	 power the Tuskawilla Warriors 	IphIfl5 	 0 12 0 7-19 
we get It settled. That's what keeps a family together." 	Lunsford scored on a 15-yard 	The Rock Lake Cardi,aIs tO a hard fought 14-6 wIn over ReIns 	 0 0-0 Dolphins Get Tube Test, 

The last time the Pirates met the Orioles in a World Series eight run to power the Woodlands edged the 	Tuskawilla the EUStIS FalCOns, 
RedskIns 	 6 0 7 0-13 

'•' years ago, they beat them in seven games. That series was pretty Chiefs over the Eaatbrook COLtS Chargers 7-6 on a 40-yard touch- 	The Rocklake Raiders got a Hurricanes 	0 0 0 0-0 	OAKLAND (UP!) - After all Sunday but the Dolphins, big 
'" muchofatwo-manshowbetweenthelateRobertoClemente,whO iso. 	 down pass from John Kemp to pair of touchdowns runs from 	 theseyears,BobGrleselslnthe favorites In that game, wound 

hlt,414,andSteveBlass,whowontwoofthegames,includlngthe 	The 	Jackson 	Heights Bobby Dunn, David Davilla Todd Neville and single touch- VikIngs 	0 0 0 0-0 
Rebels 	 6 0 6 0-12 position of having to prove up on the short end of a 33-27 

finale. 	 Chargers topped the Forest scored the game winning extra downs from Rich Vanderwelde 	 himself all over again. And score and suffered theIr first 

'now. With that knowledge to fall back on, they see no reason why offensive play of B. J. Mason. 	Scott Underwood had a big the Raiders to a 250 win over Spartans 	 0 0 0 0-0 	
, 	try to victories. 

" they can't do a job on the Orioles again. 	 Mason tallied once on a 28- day In leading the Rock Lake the Englewood Rams. 	 anapaslx-gameloslngstreakto 	After the game, some Miami 
I: 	 yard run and then hit Clint Bears to a 40-0 romp over the Colts 	 0 0 0 0-0 	JaIler Pee WSVI 	Oakland In the NFL's critics sgeSted Griese might 

Dwuton with a 51-yard touch- McCoy Bears. 	 5Nrtal 	1420 6 0-42 	Matt Bonham scored on a nationally televised game. 	be over the hill. While the 
- 	 down pass for the Charger 	Elsewhere In' Junior Midget Warriors 	0 	• 0-14 

five-yard run and ChriS 	Over the years, the Dolphins veteran quarterback didn't 
victory. 	 Division action the St. Lucie Falcons 	 6 0 	0-6 DlMarco went for the extra have been beaten five times by agree with that assessment,, he 

Rounding out Mltey Mite Saints edged the South 	 pobd to give the Sabil POint the Raiders In the Oakland did say he could have played RaIders 	 '' 	Raldena7-7tlewlththeMllwee Coliseum and once In nearby better against the Jets, Coach action the English Estates SemInole HurrIcanes 74, and RaIS 	 0 0 0 0- 0 
Steelers scored In all four the Tuskawilla Warriors 	 Cardinals. 	 Berlieley. Tonight, however, Don Shula went a step farther, 

t. 	 . 	 quarterstobenttheSabslPobit shadedtheApopkaGreenWave 	PeeWeVs 	 Bonhain accounted for the theyarefavoredbytwopoiz*s suggesting the entire Miami 
'.. 	

.. 	 Redskins 34-7' 	 3049. 	 The Milwee Packers got a Cardinsiaxore one sweep with to finally break the jinx. But to team gave less than a winning 
- 	

, 	 .. 	 0 	6-1, touchdown nat from Mike I 	enceJacobihlttlngBobby doit,Grleiswulhavetoplay effort. 
Sirmans and an extra point Lucewtththeextrapobdpua betterthanhedldlast Sunday 	"Overall, we got what we CoNs 	 0 0 0 0-0 Warriors 	7 7 0 6-20 
conversion from Terry Durham for the tie. 	 against the New York Jets1  deserved - the losing end of the 

- 	

'' 	
;I'• ',: 

',-" 	 " .", 	":" 	ftsdskkis 	0 	0 0- 	Chargers 	' 0 0 0 6-6 to edge  the Teague Bears 74. 	Bred Adams sawed on a 19- according to his Standards. 	score," Shula said of the Jet selers 	i ; ii 	CardInals 	7 0 0 0-7 

	

DaveMltroatdcralg Neal yardnmandcaughta seven- 	Griese, who has led the defeat. "We didn't get our 
' , 	 . , 	 . 

Rams 	 00 00-0 Patriots 	070 0-I each ran for touchdowns to yardotthwnpeufrosnJlm DolphinitoiixpZayotf berths running game going to any 
,1 	 .io 0 6-1 StisIsrs 	0 0 0 0-0 powertheRockLakeRebelsto Waring to help the Weidva andtwoSuperBowldwnplon. extent, and we got Into a lot 

. 	 ' 	. ' . 	 , ' " ' 	 ChaSfl 	6 0 0 7-13 	 . 	 0 0 6 0-6 a 124 wIn 	r the Englewood Redskins to a 194 wIn over the ships, threw three scoring more passing aftuaU 	than ________ . • 	RdS,1 	 SOIh8II'InO1OEagISL 	 aping the Jets last wewanted." M 	. 	
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1 Bucs 7-6 To Win 
_______ 	 BALTIMORE (UPI) - The based on both teams' regular 

Pittsburgh Pirates shouldn't let season statistics, Cwl said. -- ,i 

the 102-victory season of the 	Cwi said the Statistics tell the 
Baltimore Orioles scare them computer of a team's strengths - - 

-- --- - - -, 	-' -'- ' -j r' " 

	

, 

1. 	. 	- - 	- 	- 	 as they get ready for the World and weaknesses In such areas 
- 	

- 	 Series. A computer - and a as speed, power, starting and 
hat trlcktospark the Eda onIon 011ersto an 84 victory 	Old Man Oerter Grunts 	-- ' has tabbed the Bucs 7-6 said that when Information over the New york Rangers in NUt exhibition play 

one goal and four assists and Blair MacDonald scored a 	 I 	- - 
I. 	Baltimore computer at that - relief pitching and fielding. He 

Sunday night. 	 . 	 - 	., 	 - 	 favorites to win the SerIes, about the Orioles and Pirates 
David Cwi, a local researcher, was fed into the computer, the Stan Weiradded a pairof goalsand Brett Callighen and 

'V 	 mode) developed by scientists above-average team whose and Anders Hedberg scored a goal and three assists each 	- 
for the Rangers, who also received goals front Pill 	COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob, a wet ring. 	 - 	

• 	

at Johns Hopkins and Yale Strengths are strong Infield 
unIversities has picked the play, pitching and team 

Dave Lwnley scored one apiece for the Oilers. Ulf Ntlsson 	Into 1980 C.)Iym plc Scene 	: 4 	 said this weekend a computer Orioles were described as an 

Esposito, Dave Maloney, Ron Duguay and Doug Sulliman. 	(NEA) - Every day at noon, Al 	"I've been building for 1980 	 PIrates to win the series, which cohesion. 

lane Cops Mr. Olympic Title 	and hustles out to an empty the head of steam I've 	 - 	 Baltimore. 	 best against that type of team, 
field in a nearby park to hurl a developed here will last several 	 . 	 But Cwi, of CWI associates, with their strong points hitting 

Oerter knocks off from his job and not just this one meet. But 	 - 	 begins Tuesday night In 	The Bucs, however, perform 

round metal plate for an hour. months." 	 ' 	
-* 	 admitted the study of the two and speed, and are thus narrow COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) - Frank Zane, 37, a former 	Flinging, retrieving, flinging ... 	At any track meet, this old 	 - 	. 	 • 	 teams doesn't account for "a lot favorites, Cwl said. Mr, America and three-time Mr. Universe, SuccessfUllY 	Latelntheafternoon, after he man,oldenoughtobethe father 	

' 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 of lxnponderables." 	 Cwi said skeIcs often scoff retained the title of Mr. Olympia Sunday night in the 1979 	punches out at the office, he of most of the competitors, is a 
World Professional Bodybuilding Championships. Mike 	goes home and lifts weights for sensational attraction, the one 	

• 	• .- . 	 .. 	 The computer model - at computer predictions but he 
'.. 	I 

Mentzer came In second and Boyer Coe third. 	 another hour and a half, maybe they all come to watch and try 	
developed by Joyce Kim and said the model, developed from 
Thomas Land of Johns Hopkins 30 years of study, has proved 90 More than 4,000 spectators Jammed the Veteran's 	two. Whoosh, up, grunt, to get close to. 	 Oerter eyes Moscow 	
and Steve Shwartz of Yale - Is percent accurate. Memorial Auditorium and chanted "Zane, Zane, Zane," 	whoosh, up grunt... 	 "One of the reasons I came ____ 

	

1 	 The model's most recent as the 5-foot-9, 195-pounder overshadowed a field of In- 	It's a rigid, tiring routIne to back," said Powell, who was _____ ____ 

IIi1 SCOREBOARD - - 

	 prediction came true. The ternatlonal competitors. 	 which he adheres faithfuly himself retired for a couple of _____ _____ 

______ _____ 	 computer picked Baltimore to 
because Al Oerter, who spends years, "was because I figured __________________________________________________________________________ 

	

- - 
	 beat the California Angels in 

most of the day as a computer you people would interview 	 the American League playoffs. 
S tci te Pre, 	

Aerospace Corp. on Long my name." 	 Vlorld Series 	
N.iIanaI CenNr.øc, 	 7Manolo-Mende: 11.00 	 But the playoff series between programmer at Grumman him, and maybe he'd mention 	 Ei.venthgam. 

SCSI 	 óOgulzaJuan 	 7.20 400 Pirates and Cincinnati Reds 

	

W I. T PCI. PP PA 	Aidana.Oia 	
was too close for the computer FORT LAUDERDALE, Fl. Liberty County, 	Aucilla 	

Island, N.Y., has a goal. He Discus throwers are a curiously 	 Dallas 	S 1 0 533 11$ 113 
PtlladelpMa 	s 	o sti t,i , 	0(4.7)6300, P(74) 233.70:1 (74. wants to be in Moscow next Intense breed, preoccupied with 	WORLD SERIES 	 4 2 0 • 	131 	1) 473.00. 	 to call even, although Pitt- (UP!)- Leaders in this week's Christian, Frostproof, Sirasota 	summer, competing in the technique and fitness but also 	At-A-Glance 	 St. LOuIS 	2 4 0 333 100 115 	 Twel(thgam. 	 sburgh won three straight. NY Olants 	I 3 0 .147 75 132 	1 Bitbao.Y:a 	3.60 4.40 4.10 

Florida Sports 	Writers Booker, Tampa Good Shepherd XXIInd Olympiad. 	 very much concerned with their 	Tuesdays game 	 c.sral AssoclationpollofFlorldahigh Christian. 	 For any other 43-year-old peers In the throwing ring, 5'itt5gat BaltImore, 5:30 pm. 	 I. 1 Pd. PP PA 2ManoioOla 	 3.20 2.60 	Regardlessof the accuracy of 
school football teams with first- 

	

W,dnesday's game 	 Tampalay 	S 1 0 .533 133 SI ilra-Elexpe 	 past predictions, however, Cwi 
man such as Al with two trying to psych each other out. Pittsburgh at Baltimore 5:30p.m. 	 3 3 0 .500 107 112 	0(1-2)27-SO: P (I2) $1.60, 1 (1.2- said, "only God knows what's ChIcago 	3 3 0 .100 1$ 52 	7) 343.20. 

place votes in parentheses, Afflrm.d WInn.r 	daughters grown up enough to 	Oerter, around long enough to 	Fridaysgam. 	 o..ne.. 	2 1 0 .333 N 112 	A - 2,341, Handle 	 going to happen In the World won-lost records and points: 
NEW YORK UP! - 	 be away at college, this would Impart a show business aura to Baltimore at Pittsburgh, 5:30p.m. Detroit 	I 5 0 .147 101 115 

Saturday'same 	 w. 	 Saturday NIM 	 Series." 

	

CLASS4A 	Barrera turned from the 	be an unrealistic ambition, 	his maneuvers inside the small 5.11tmor. at PIttsburgh, 1 p.m. 	 w i ' p. pp p 	 Plrstg.nt. 
1 MerrItt Island (15) 4-0 	186 television monitor where 	For Oerter, It's almost tirwtng circle, can unwind 	Sunday, Oct. 	 LcIMgoIs 	4 2 5 .447 15 U I R%ca.Oyarl 	2.10 2.O0 e.os Atlants 	3 3 0 .300 124 111 	4 Echano-Amore 	3.20 3.00 
2. MiamiSprings (3) 5-0 	158 Affirmed had just shot out of 	miraculously close to fruition aftard and keeps his discus Balitmore at Pittsburgh. 4:30 NawOrIlins 	2 4 0 .333 135 144 SPita-B&tIa 	 .4.10 U.S. Advances p.m., if necessary 	 San FrancIsco 	0 a 0 .000 113 173 
3. Tampa Plaid 4-0 	120 the starting gate t ti 	because only three men in the activity hi perspective. 	 Tsday, Oct. 16 	 $vnday, ocs.7 	 0: 1 (I45) 5)7.40. 
4-OrlandoEdgewater5-0 111 lead on Spectacular. Bid In 	United States have thrown the 	An hour after the corn- Pittsburghat Baltimore, 5:30p.m. 	New England 21, Osirolt 17 	 Secondgame 

Atlanta 23. Orsn B1y7 	 I PitaQuioia 	10.20 3.20 4.10 	SYDNEY, Australia (UP!) - Pensacola Pine Fret 3-1 106 Saturday'a$375,000 Jockey Club 	discUS faithem than he haS thiS petition, a bottle of beer gripped necessary 	 Kansas CIty 10. CincInnati 	 3 ,JoseColdo 	 13.00 6.60 Wednesday Oct. 17 	 Chicago 7, Buffalo 0 MiamI Jackson 4-0 	82 Gold Cup. 	 'es 	 fh-miy in his fist, he said, "I Pittsburgh at Baltimore, 1:30 	PhIladelphia 2$, Washington 11 	 LItCOY&i 	 The United States powered its 
j 	7. JacksonvIlle Has (1)5-0 60 	"When be break like Utat, 	Most recently, he competed don't have any fetish about p.m., if necessary 	 New Voili GIants I?, Tampa 	 0(1-3) 30.40, P (1.3) $7.30: 1 (1.3. way Into the Davis Cup final 

Pittsburgh St. Cleveland 33 	 7)341.00, 00 (I-I) 130.00. Choctawhatchee4-1 	48 can put the beans on 	at the National Sports FestIval what I eat or drink. If someone 	 St. LouIs 21. HouSton 11 	 Third game 	
Monday by beating Australia, 3- 

Dallas 34. Mlnnewta 20 
Los Angeles 33, New Orleans 17 	 Negui.Reyes 	5.20 	 I, in their semifinal clash. Vitas HollywoodHills50 	28 andknowyou'regolngto eat for 	herein the Rockies in late July. putsa french fry Infront of me College Football BaltImore to, New YOlk 	 óOgulza-Coido 	6.20 4.50 Gerulaitis clinched the U.S. Ft. Pierce Central 4-0 	13 sure," said Barrera with a big 	He'll be in Tokyo for a meet In I eat it. Normally, though, 

Also receiving votes: Orlando smile, 	 late September, and he'll don't eat foods bike that. I cool. 	 Denvr 7. San DIego 0 	 I Ric-OIa 	 7.'° berth In the final when he out- Siattls 3$, San FrancIsco 21 	 0(3-4) 31.50, P (3-6) 55.50; 1 (3.4. 
Evans, Coral Gables, Lakeland, 	Perhaps the syntax was a 	compete at a, special discus for myself because there's no 	SOUTHIASTIIN 	 Mi(4.iy. Od. S 	 I) 254.40. 	 played Australia's No. 1 John 

cersees,ce ABaM 	Miami at Oakland,$p.m. 	 Fourthgame 	 Alexander in four sets, 5-7, 6-4, 

	

South Ridge, Hialeab-Miami little off, but the sentiment was 	indoor extravaganza 	In one to cook for me." (His 	w I. ,.p,s . 	i p p 	 Sarday. Oct. 14 
Lakes, Miami Columbus, perf 	 Moscow, Idaho, next February. marriage broke up a couple of t,'Jii St 	2 0 52 15 2 2 0 25 55 	Buffalo at Miami, 1 p.m. 	 Slmon-lirquidi 	16.20 27.00 13.60 8-6,6-2, in the rain-delayed third 

Alabama 	1 0 44 3 4 0 0 17$ 5 	New Orleans at Tampa Bay, I p.m. 	3 Jose-Vegas 	 7.00 22.60 

	

Jacksonville Ri ba u it, - Affirmed's three-quarter 	Ohse, he trains In- years ago.) 	 LW 	i 0 0 20 3 3 t 0 133 n 	PhIladelphia at St. Louis, I p.m. 	3 Sabino.Amore 	 • 	singles match at White City. 

	

Jacksonville Fletcher, length victory over Bid In the 	tefl5lVel)' three hours a day, 	It will be tough for him to Georgia 	I 0 21 21 120 72 $2 	Pittibuigh atClnclnnatl.lprn. 	
Q(5$)4250;p(4-3) 132.30:1(4-S. 	John McEnroe later defeated Tanness 	I 0 44 45 3 1 0 123 75 	3a1 FIlncl5O at New York GIants, I 	

Mark Edmondson, 6-3, 6-4, in a 

	

Jacksonville White, Plant City, 1½-mile Gold Cup not only 	every day, to get his muscles make the three-man discus Kentucky 0 0 0 0 130 44 40 p.m. 
Auburn 	0 10 0 17 3 3 I 0 Ill 53 	WashIngton at Cleveland, 1 pm. 	 Filth game 

	

Fort Walton Beach, Dunedin, nailed down his second straight 	primed for August 1980 and the team that will represent the Ole Miss 	0 0 21 24 I 3 0 74 125 New England •t Chicago, 2 p.m. 	S Manoio.Juan 	10.10 7.20 700 three-set match which under 
lake Worth. 	 Horse of the Year title but 	Olympic Games In Moscow, United States in Moscow. Vandlblt 	0 I 0 3 44 0 4 0 44 17$ Denver at Kansas City. 2p.m. 	4 Negul-Aitu 	 4.40 4.00 the Davis Cup ruirs cannot be Houston at BaltImore, 2 p.m 	 6 Arta-Zarre 	 4 	allowed as a rubber In the five- 

	

established the goklen colt U 	which would be the absolute That's the reality of his 
FlorIda 	0 2 	44 0 3 1 	

DetroIt vs Green Bay at MIlwaukee, 4 
p.m. 	 0(4-I) 44.00: P (1-4) 133.50; 1(1-4- 

	

CLASSZA 	oneof the finest Thoroughbreds 	culmination of his career as an situation. Also competing are 	ATLAN1ICCOAST 	 Atlanta at Oakiand,4p.m. 	 6)235.20. 	 game series. 
'1. Milton 	(11)40 	179 In history, 	 amateur athlete. 	 Mac WilkIns, the gold medal 	Cssleriscs Atlsoses Seattle at San Diego, 4p.m. 	 515th game 	 The United States will defend W LI p,s o w LI PS O 	Los Angeles at Dallas, 5 p.m. 	 7 SablnoOla 	12.10 9.00 4.50 the big silver bowl against Italy 2.GalnesvilleEstsd(6)5-0 166 	In three years of racing, 	Al Outer was away for winner In '78 and a former N.C.St. 	200 4 41 1 1013111$ 	 MeaSly, Oct. 	 4Oguizs-Arana 	 ).00 4.10 
3. Tallahassee Godby 3-0 131 Affirmed 	fi11 	 sifliOlt a decade In a sport that record holder at 222-6; Powell M' 	100 17 24 3 I 0 50 33 MInnesota at New York Jets, 5p.m. 

VirgInia 	1 2 0 44 10 3 20 114 40 	 SAlava-Coldo 	 6.40 	in San Francisco Dec. 14-16. 
4. Cocoa (1)4.0 	130 money only once, c ming home 	requires an Intricate corn- the former San Jose, Calif., cop No.Caq. 	00 0 0 0 4 00 121 21 	 0(4.7)55.40: P(7-4) 139.N i (7.4. Italy 	Sunday 	defeated 

WakiFor 	110 33 31 410)05 51 3)1,127.30. 	 CzechoslovakIa, 4-1, In the 6,GalnesvlfleBchhlz5-0 101 a 	nalflfthafterhlsuddle blnatlono(strength,flnesseand who was on the past two øe 	01013 	ins, N Jai Alai 	 Sev.nthg.m, 
6. Defray Atlantic 4.1 	94 slipped in last year's Gold ( 	mental acuity. Yet right now he Olympic teams and had a 22841 50.5th 000 0 0 131 55 45 

	

K- Ineligible for conference tItle 	 4Aldana.Urquldi 30.10 9.00 4.10 	Eastern Zone finals in Rome. 
,'7. Naples 5.0 	 53 In 	sta, 	 is throwing the discus farther toes thIs year; and Ken Stadel, 	- 	 3 Zate-Elexpe 	 5.00 3.40 	The Americans had too many 

6. Glades Central (1)5-0 	49 victorIes and Satruday's purse than he ever 	 who had a throw of 227-3 In '79. 	SOIITRIRN 	 JAI.ALAI 	
2 PIta-Zarre 	 2.60 guns for their traditional Davis 

C_l,.sco Ada*IS 	ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	0(3-4) 53.40; p (4-3)107.70:1(4.3- 
2) 424.0. 	 Cup rivals and racked up theIr '9. Bartow #1 	 33 of 	 And remember, this Is the So Oerter Is very much aware 	w 1.1 p  OP W I.? PS OP 

:1OQ..visw4.0 	17 of s,3s,sio, almost $1 million guy who dominated discus of the odds 	 Chaff. 	300 5 35 500 141 70 	Saturday Matinee 	 Elghffigame 	 seventh win against Australia 
Citsi.t 	200 45 42 220 53100 	 First jame 	 3Aldana-M,artnez fl.$O 10.40 10.10 	in nine Interzone clashes. Also receiving votes: Ocala morethan , 	u 	- throwing once like no OM had 	Earlier this summer, Oerter VMI 	100 24 14 330 II N I Echano-Coido 	2000 6.00 3.50 6 Alava-Yza 	 610 5,40 EIenSt 	I I 0 43 4 320 114 53 3Zat.-Amore 	 7.10 2.10 2 Bilbeo.Juan 	 4.50 	Australia was quoted 4-1 'Forest, Auburndale, Oviedo, money now hal earned since 450 B.0 when the 	k 18 days off 10 compete in viCar 	1 2 0 70 55 3 30 1$ 01 2JossQuioIa 	 2.50 	0(3-4)75.10, P(3-6 257.50: T (3.4. before the series began but Lake Wales, Tituiville As- $1,C9,167. 	 Athenian Myron scali*ed 1i 	Europe and study the technique App St 	1 20 75 iS 1 40 134 136 
Marshall 	0 2 0 0 51 I 45 31120 	0 (3-I) $7.00; 1 (5-3.2) $1.20. 	

there were few takers. tronaut, Miami Curley, 	Under jockey Stave Cauthen, Discoboh)5, the most famous of East Germany's Wolfgang Furman 	020 35 73 050 45135 	 Secend game 	 Nintliga,ne 

	

:Jackaonville Lee, Jacksonville Affirmed won an Eclipse 	Pd1'ts statue ever. 	 Schmidt, the world-record X.Dav* 000 0 0 4 I 0 12144 2 Echano-Ola 	6.50 3.10 2.60 , UrIr 	 10.10 	, 	
They fought well but had no 

	

K-IneligIble for cenferince tItle 	4Oguiia-Quiola 	4.60 3.10 

	

Kenny, Pslatka, St. Augustine, Award - the d'amplon 2-ye... 	In 1966 at Melbourne, holder in the discus at 233-5, and 	
- 	 1 Jose-Urguidl 	 2.10 1 

Vegas 	 7.20 4.20 answer to the AmerIcan's 
Palm Bay, Crystal River, old, and at three 	u 'ri.p. Australia, at the age of 20, (*h&$. 	 0(2.4) 21.40, P (2-4) 54.20: 1 (24. 

2 Reyes 	 4.10 superior all-court play. 
0(1.7) S1.IS P (7-1) 162$: 1' (1-1- 

nezyi11e, Tltusviile, Venice, 	. 	 Ceder won his first gold medal 	"mis iat't ilhie golf," outer Transactions 	1)111.61: DD (1-2)111.50. 	2)550.30. 	 Thestar of the U.S. team was _____ 	 Third game 	 Tenth game 	 20-year-oLd, lefthander John 

	

:Ms1bourne, Tallahassee Leon. pionship amid the Bores of lb. in the discus at the XVIth said. "Thiasport you constantly 	 3Negui Quiole 	9,10 	 IMende: 	9.40 7.20 3.50 McEnroe who blitzed the hSU3b 	Olympiad with a to of 114 feet, have to improve to keep up with 	
, FSS,III 	2 RICi-Reyis 	4.50 4.20 1 Arta 	 4.00 3.60 

	

CLAZA 	nsarly.v yM.poitb. way 	16% inch.. In 1* at Mexico the competition." 	 New orleans - Signed offensive 4Leque-Oyarl 
	 1.10 ai 	 4.00 Aussles with a magnificent 

______ 	 0(2-3) 24.40: P (32) 70.01, 1 (32 	04.$) 30.61: P 	170.40; 1 	. 	display of all time. I JacksonvllBlls(12)6-0 182 th. crown. 	 a 32-year-old Outer won 	The immeasurable factor in lIneman Jim Plefriak. 
- 	 45341-0 

'$, Paholuse (1)54 	168 	AStor losh4 fly, races dsfIn 	his unpescendented fourth Oerter's comeback and 	 asoasis 	 Peeria game 	
" 	 McEnroe came here as the 

SlevesINgame 
.B1Oaddown(1)4-0 	152 the fall aid winier one under straight gold medal at 212 feet, Olympic alma is his ability 	San Francisco - Wgned ern SSabino-Zarre 	11.50 5.60 4.00 4Aldana.Zarre 	13.10 4.40 350 "stçerbraL" Benson as a coach. 	 2OgulzaAmore 	320 3.10 

4. DumsIlon (5)44 	151 Pthcay and 	 1 Inches. (In between, he also rise to an occasion, to awe hIs 	 7 ira-Ola 	 1 SabinO-Vegas 	1 	3,50 	He leaves Australia the crowd 

	

___ 	 3SImon-Reyes 	 3.21 favorIte and the Aussie faits 3 Clermoat 34 	82 he r.bounis 	 had triumphed at Rome and opponents with sheer pressure. 	Suftalo - Traded right wing RIni 7)422.20. 

	

0(2.1) 16.11; P (1.2)61-10; 1 (1-2- 	0(14)33.N: P (4.1) 7611; T (4-1. 	have renamed him "Mac the y,, Tokyo.). 	 His weight, which Was up to RoboNto Colorado for defensaman 	 Plfiagame 	3)341.0. 

	

TWIfi50OIM. 	 Knife" after the way he car*d 7.Qefland4-1 	52 thus different tracks 	Eleven years older, In the 	lad year, is at a functional John Van Soxmeer. Assigned 2SImon.Zarre- 	5.10 3.10 3.10 4Urizar.4e 	13.10 610 3.00 up Australia's best challenge. - S. Ft. Lauded PbCrst 34, 47 Qgga  fl j5  of ppjpj. siWthI 11979, Ceder uncorked vo that doesn't lock heavy on defensimsn Mike 5060,5, MIke $ Arta-Yza 	 i re-AAartIn.j 	310 9.10 	McEnore has not lost a match 
____ 	 Pelyt and Mark Toffolo and wings • k, 	 ____ 

a throw of 21* feet, 10 inc3es - )g 	fflc'J l400t4nch j, 	i ani Alex Tidey to 	0(2-1)21.30: P (2-1) $4.61; T (2-1) 	bo-Yza 	 3.30 
)41m1 elet 54 	30 who is shoot to retire, he h 	the bust of his life, almost 7 feet frame His legs have the spring Sabris' Rochester farm team. 	 0(1.4) 31.0I P (4-1)1 I9.P0S 	In Davis Cup singles play id 

.., Tie Wauchumia cowgy 	4- taken on gg gqg 	loeger than when he was In his of a is. 	 15* game 	 he was the only player not to lose 
A - 33*2i Hails $l9U. 	a set in this four-day tie. 

	

: Alio receiving votes: Wild- ,  will retire - to IpsidIhelfI 	mo 	 He came back after almost a 	'°' gi4is - Traded forward lAldana-Aitu 	12.10 4.00 5.00 

	

____ 	______ 	 CSIItIr DSvs Robisch to Cleveland - I IIIbeoQuiola 	5.10 3.10 

	

wood, Baldwin, Mulberry, Farm In D.cwiber - dill a 	"i" b1gh 1'I1 ° iet 	decade away from the grueling for csIWur-Isrward Jim Chones. 	iOgulza-Martnu 	3.10 
boSsy . Holes County North ciamp'on. 	 iiidetetaiid WhM thu event is regimen of daily training 	 onu.ss:s-e 101.IS;T($-4. 
Florida CIwidiw Newberry, 	"I don't wait 	lualt 1U shoot, Slid Oedir it the because he realised that tIIac'J5 	 7)1376.41. 	 S 

- 	__ 	
Colorado Springs festival, 	 Pro Football 	kv*ame _____ 	 2Pita.ft,yn 	17.00 4.60 3.50 p'sm ions I ever saw' where he Sullied second with a 	"It's right for me," he slid, 	 6 IIbIIIO-COIdO 	4.00 6.00 

	

ciuii 	said Burua, 14. 'Maybe tossdllfssl,Ilnches'toJolm "Wh. I kupped cot of track 	NIT1IIiS1-POOTUU,LIA$UI 	3EC114nO.VN.s 

1.Wewahi4ibs(l$)54 	III psoplstI 	I am prejudiced POwell's wbv 	 (after the 1 	Ol)mpica), I 	SVISmWS1' 	•(U)4&SS;P(26)13S.$jy(3.4. 

___ 	 - AoNM Csawu 	3)404.0. 
GuiaM, 44 	145 becaus I train him, 	that's 	Outi ileø showed 	'° found nothing 	productive." 	 - 	 iige 

TIN.PalmBdhbenja 	whit Ithilit.- 	 r 	He 	 vii., si..e pa iSaIbSO.J)Mn 	5.00130 3.0 	• 
S.Tol'&un,FA51U34 ill from Spectacular lid, ho's 	ot5iRkIWrS$WISpiII1 Ii 	 Nea1i4am5 	S .451154 11 IRica-Zarre 	 9.10 ________ 	 lidisle 	I . 	114 511 	•(I3)fl.lS;P(l-$)7I.$;y(3-5. 
$,W.Pahn&hLaêO 91 believe 	 ____ 	

4)114.0. 

4.auiPsh",r34 	In 	•''t g pMbug away throwTmliul*tobd Powell, 	 I .501113 70 3Arte-Mtiiisz 	430 340 

____ 	 laNkmirs 	10.1471*113 
S 	 p 7.Waye4itayetts44 	 run tbiw1ag ring will moisture. 	- 	 csen 	 Nia*gaoue 	 1 

	

, 	. 
___ 	

WLTPsi.pppA Surlier 	11,10$.05445 
IMlbeelIaAlrl 	51 •ansbksAmg•, Cemlu presced around 	 PIINleNI 	III 155J101 IleyN 	 '435 435 __and finally ______ __ ____ 	 430 .15713S IJuge 	 4.35 	 ' 

	

- 	 43 	s says he. may race 	hoC1 	 __________ ___ ___ 	 away with a shrug, r iFLopIo 	- ___ 	.45713' iii •M6s.4I,P1-11$s.0,TUI. 	 ' 	S 	 - 

__ 	
CbICIWIIII 	060.0105051 _____ 	 • 1)411-IS. 

Alas recsivIs 	votes: 5368* Turf Classic at osucedug victory to Powoll. WL,P4.P,P* 	TIS*gaIN 
_____ 	 ____ 	 therwasailck,"Ce,tes I NIHIVE AL11A1 	

iZsrre 	935 330 310 	 ' ______ 	 1 10 .647113 	un 	 tie ia 
___ 4Mil, is 'rie,pridu. -q'-'- I ievsmom __ 	 __ 	 4*INoi 

	

',lriukrd, Fiends aiyiIi.i1 iMshviü 	 __ 

Bristol. 	 L__J 	• 	Isiman 	 10.0 
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FINE FRENCH BRANDY 	-j 	 ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 	 ' 74 	 • • $ 	GRANT9S 99.5ir ETCHART CASE 
	 • 	. . ' 	 PRICESTHISADGOODALL15OABCSTORESINFLA. 	 • 36. 	 CASE 

	

ARMAGNAC 	 • I 

I 	
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	

LEND CASE67 9s • 	8 YR._SCOTCH 

Jo WALKER CUTTY SARK
; 	 "RED" SCOTCH 'SE is 

1041~ 	 AT-LEAST-4 

6099 

4YR OLD 

SAVEUPTO......ASMUCHAS$2ABOT. 5*790T. - .1 8 49'25.40Z. 	
. 	 .' 	 I I SPECIALS GOOD THRU SAT., OCT. 13 	 • 	 .• • 

	 -J ANY12-1015 • 

	

ANY I283.85 	 - 	I 	 AIL ONE 	FORAU 

j 101' KY. ORB. 	. 

A[I OUNCE DRINKS 
EXCOIT CALL 

ONE 	 Aec 	 LIGHT 
 

OLD 	 • 	
Vm DARK 

TRADEMARK 	 I 	 rvr 	 • • 	•. 

FULL QUART 	 HAPPY NOUN DAILY 5 TIL 6 OUNCE DRINKS A PRICE OF 1 W'S 	 JACQWN'S 	S 	. • 

IN P O mile 	oil  JAMES  I. 	

WILD TURKEY 	
SANFORD 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 CANADIAN 
. 	 WILD 

1JRKL 	 HIGHWAY 17.92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 4 	 QT. .. 9*49 11111TH 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 • 
ANY 12 - 109.50 	LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE 	 - 	 ANY 12 - 59.75 

- 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 OPEN SUNDAY 

8 YEARS OLD 	900 VODKA  NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI- WAY 17•2 AT 43S CASSELBERRY 	 • 	 P QUEEN ANNE 
M. KY. BOURBON 	 ' . 65 88 

CASE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING 	COLOR CHANGING 
FOUNTAIN -OPEN SUNDAY 	 SCOTCH

83.95 
CASE ROYAL DELUXE 65.88 	 ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE BLOCK E. OF 14 	 DISTILLED & BOTTLED IN 

CASE 	 SCOTLAND BY GLENLIVE I 
LIVEEPITERTA,NMENT 	 -OPENSUNDAY - m. 	BLACK JIM BEAM 	 '  VODKA 	 _______ 	 * 	

SCOTCH 
& WHITE 

4 YR. KY. BRB. 	
NOW YOU CAN  

-:-J!;;T-J' 	9  5.6T. 	 TO p)1i *J A 	NE
CHARG

AREST 
	____ 	

ANY 12 89? 

OURSELVES 

GOOD MON.. OCT. 8 

RICH & RARE QUART 

CANADIAN 4.99 
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

GOOD SAT.. OCT. 13 

23 OZ. BLUE NUN 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 3.09 

LIMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

JUAN ISTIRAN . Cqlaad 

900 TEQUILA 
AGED GOLD OR WHITE 

8 YR. 86' SCOTC 
ABC 

"fl's eight Si We gv.s% 

6979 QTO 
AIJV qo2 7a nr. 

for dry-cleaning indoors, and one inside, and wait for bly gIfted 	black 	SIt)(2t'r. 	.*thli't,' 2 12 TODAY 4 MIKE DOUGLAS 
Have a fire drill in your home help, and htinnanilari,sri who becalm' 	 5:00 4 MONDAY MORNING (MON) BEWITCHED 

to be sure everyone knows what The phone number of your a figure of conlrovt'rsy tinting 	0 THE FBI (MON-WED. Ff1) 4 TUESDAY MORNING (TUE) AFTERSCHOOL 	SPECIAL 
to do in case of fire. Designate a lire department should be taped the McC•urffiy êi.i 	 5:15 

41 WEDNESDAY 	MORNING (WED) 

specific meeting place outside on every telephone. H It Isn't, (WED) 
i Twinniv 	uflflMlJfl 

12 MAKE ME LAUGH 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
- 	 J MONDAY 

	 9:00 	 OTOBE ANNOUNCED (THU) 	OWHEWI 
2 12 NBC THEATER Vdion 	

5:30 	 10:55 
Hell Was In SOSSIOn IP,t'fll 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	0 CBS NEWS 

	

EVENING 	 I prpt Hal Holbrook lvi Mull' 	
1100 S*Irll captured t) 1he Vol 	 5:53 

	

600 	
III American naval 	12 P11 CLUB 	 2 12 HIGH ROLLERS 

4 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
L 	4 00 !2 NEWS 	wipcwvrto fl1Pt1t,lUCUr1lt).ut 	

2 EARLY DAY 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 
- 	

. 	 €l AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 	IllS torIur*';s .111(1 orqirlIzo 	
"HEALTH FIELD 	 11:30 StalInq The. F VCLIIIVO 	(Itt)t'r prISOtll'r6-Ot-w,lr into 	0 SUNRISE 	 2 12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE (. 	..• 	 . 	 Branch 	 lOt 111111(1 1 ttsist,*nc*' IlllirI(o 	 Q FAMILY FEUD 5 	. 	

• 	 6:11 
III, 	 4 AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 	

AFTERNOON ,2 12 NBC NEWS 
6:30 	 4 0 M A S H F

if'liOrl trOIIi I4',IVt' to Itli' (tI',IS 	 NY (MON) 4 0 CBS NEWS 	 StrCki'fl 4077111 IS Cut short 	 4 MEDIA ROUNDTABLE 	 12:00 - 	- 	Q ABC NEWS 
	

outside,','rils 1P.urt 1 of •' 	(TUE) 	 2 MINDREADERS 

	

. 	 ED AMERICAN GOVERNMENT 	
4 FARM AND HOME (WED) 	4 fl j 12 NEWS NFL FOOTBALL 

. 	 - 	 . 	 • 	a 	 The E3tjrê,iujr,uu', 	
[)()F)lqls ut 	H.il,.t, 	4 YOUR TURN (THU) 	 ED EDUCATIONAL 	PRO la 

' 	 7:00 	 4 CRACKERBARREL(FRI) 	GRAMMING 

THREE'S A CROWD 	 9:30 	 6:25 	 12:30 
14 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	4 0 COUNTRY MUSIC 	2 POP, GOES THE COUN- 	2 NEWS 

•'l 	 Glorias Prf'(flWCl, 	 ASSOCIATION AWARDS 	 TRY (MON) 	 4 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- ' 	

0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 Kt'r)115 fl14't'. .111(1 towntry 	2 PORTER WAGONER (TUE) 	ROW 
.111% 	 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 mUSIC sIll', IrlCIuJdinq ('Upt 	2 NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	

S 	
• 	, 	 ., 	 LIT THE CROSS-WITS 	 Atkins Ct',st,uI Gil,' (i)l,'tt,i 	(WED) 	 17 PASSWORD PLUS 

' 	

Is '$%.%i 	 / 	 CD MACNEIL / LEHRER 	L Vim and Willi,' Nelson pIlsl'I1l 	2 THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	 1:00 st - 	 b 	' 	 3*11' a 	 REPORT 	 the 131h annual l'ulIlI()rl of tIl,,* 	(THU) 	 2 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
, 

- 	 ". •f 
¶'• 	

•1•'$ 	 ) 	 ,iwards iLiet' trOIll the (,r.iU(l 	2 COUNTRY ROADS (Ff1) 	4 0 THE YOUNG AND THE e 	• 	 i C 	 • 	 7.30 	 Oh' Opra '1 Nu',t, lit' I ,'rur*'s- 

	

5 	 • 	

2 TIC TAC DOUGH
"' 

I 6:30 	 RESTLESS 

	

. 	 4 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN I Ii,' 	 0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 	0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
' ' 	 • 	 4,1' 	

.__•' 	 Graduation Part I) 	 11:00 	 6:41 	 1:30 . 	. 
5 
.. • 	- •' 	,.. 	 4- 	 ' 	 ' •' • 	 • _..-. 	_______ 	OTHE NEWLYWED GAME 	2 4 0 12 NEWS 	 4 KUTANA 	 4 0 AS THE WORLD 

	

S 	•' 	 ' 	 - 	• 	.: 	 - 	
U FAMILY FEUD 	 11:15 	 TURNS 

	

. 	' '' ' . • • 	

,. 	 IT M'ASH An Pt)hiSI,'(f 01.111 	ED ACADEMY LEADERS Nor 	

645

ED A M WEATHER 	 2:00 
- 	

who wants It) roatry a 	0r,•,1Il 	111,1(1 (i11)%IrI pri"wrrl-. ()sc,Ir 	 7 12 THE DOCTORS . - 	 gill conies to I1,ik*'t' lot Irpip 	ItlrIicIq andIi0I)IiIiitiul ',IIi)rt 	 6:55 	
ONE LIFE TO LIVE ED DICK CAVETT 	 III in'. 	Ircititli !)I 	i; ,,it 	2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

o:uu 	 t 'IICII, • S r t 	 U GOOD MORNING FLORIDA i And 	ii, 
Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 	 ,iiluI 111*' Ilosul (,.sI,l*' 	 12 HI, NEIGHBOR 	 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 

4 	GUIDING LIGHT SISTER SPONSORS 	sundae on Sunday just loaded with an abundance of luscious tempting calories 	12 LIflLE HOUSE ON THE 	
1F30 	

7:00 	
300 

	

will be the order of the day on Oct. 18 when SISTER (Sanford's Interested Sarahs 	 212 TONIGHT (Iii's? tiiist 	4 0 MONDAY MORNING 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

to Encourage Rejuvenation) Inc. sponsors an old-fashioned Sunday afternoon ice 	l 	m andandeaves hi 	,iti ,',1t'Ct,iIlI 	David I ,'tt,'tn);lIr Gill.-As Ilk.' 	(MON) 	 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) SUNDAY JUIU 	
cream social in the park. Centennial Park in Sanford will he the site of the event 	fllOItW, (Leslie Landon ) ,uirtI 	Scrnir,,,'r It*'tr Ir,'IlIiOr 	 4 0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 3:30 

	

from 2 to 5 p.m. The idea is for patrons to "make-your-own" sundae from the 	sets Ott to find help 	 4 THREE'SACROWD 	 (TUE) 	 4 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) 
f4, a THE WHITE SHADOW 	0 HARRY 0 Harry sets otit to 	.4 0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	9) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (MON. 

	

variety of ice creams, toppings, therries nuts and syrups that will he available. 	Coach Reeves S IS (1(111? '.Iticki 1 	Ii it the nanie of a puthit ill) Ill 	ING (WED) 	 WED THU) 

	

The price is $2 per sundae. Proceeds will benefit the organizatioll's charities. 	When olle of 111% pl,l~ers %liffers 	tnend Mlo wa!, 1111plic'Ift'd in .1 	4 0 THURSDAY MORNING 	EE) VILLA ALEGRE (TUE. FRI) 

	

Vivian Buck, left, SISTER vice president is chairman of the social, and Sharlene 	a brain h*'morrh,ug,. ,ititt (Iii's 	t)IitIPf sc.uri&t,uP •utitt Ilrt',r 1)1111 	(THU) 	
FR 	 4:00 on the court 	 *I,',,'tI t)' fbi' uIII(I,'I %Or (1 tI 	 4 0 FRIDAY MORNING ( I) 	

2 EMERGENCY ONEI 

	

Reynolds, co-chairman, 	 0 FAMILY FEUD SPECIAL 	
11'45 	

0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 	
4 THE BRADY BUNCH Tb,' casts   of F it hI I I Ilotigli 	 CA 

Benson. Rifla'. and One 	0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 
Day At A Time I.uk,' p.ur t in 	 C) MERV GRIFFIN (MON, TUE. 

7:25 	 THU, FAt) this 1111-StAt C01111)('1111011 'Alth 

 

Itle Proceeds going to charltv 	 TUESDAY 	2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 ON THE GO (WED) F*ires Can Be Prevented 	Flichat(I Dawson host, 	 A 4 EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 12 MY THREE SONS 

ED PAUL ROBESON -'''. 	 MORNING 	
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	CD SESAME STREET (R) 

730 F,irI Jones L)OIIi.IeS the ii1t'r*'ili. 	 - 	 A s in  
DEAR READERS: It's Fire 

Prevention Week again, and I 
have had so many requests to 
repeat my column on fire 
prevention that It has become a 
tradition. So here It is, with 
updated figures: 

Last year, 10,500 Americans 
perished and nearly 34,000 

so you will all know who's don't fumble around trying to 
outside of the house. 	Had It. Get out and call front a 

Remember: 	Fire 	cx- neighbor's house, 
tinguishers put out 97 percent of 

-- --,------It you live In an apartment 

Wo IV 

 ___ 	 ____ 	 a - 	 -- I 

LOVIMUICANcOfFEEUQUEUR 	
' 	 CALIF. WINE 	CAFE BENEDICTINE 

2305. 5TH 
'799 rOTOW 	 ___ FORBIDDEN FRUIT JAQUIN 	 .69 	 _____ 

kBOA.NOIIDI I SO66SRANIIRRY 	 .65 'BURGUNDY. CHIANTI 	LOCH-A-MOOR (uKEoijBuI 5TH 8.49 	S KY. GIN 

-. 	 ____ 	

BUT YOU ARE WORTH Ill 

_____________________________ 	

IT COSTS A UTIJI MORE I PETER NEERINS CHERRY 	 .90 	CLARET 	ABC 	PEANUT 1IOUEUR(HPWJTUISTflS40Z 4.99 	 KY. VODKA 	_____________________ AIICOT BRANDY JACOUIN 	 .69  

WCTNMflIITIIQII.*MI2TFMUT11JLIUItTIU 	NOT RECONSTITUTED" 	 AMARETTO JACÔUIN 	314 OT 4.99 	MRED 	UIUNI*ATU" AVOID TANK CAR TASTE -  JACK DANIELS BL* 	 g 	"BOTTLED IN CALIF. AT WINERY 	LOVE COFFEE LIQ. MEXICAN 2302 8.49 	' 111PRIOI$T11U(ATWI11OY 	 -ii 4.1 	9e49FI"H ________________________ MA. SOUVENIR GIFT lOX 	 SAMBUCA BARONE 	5TH 8.39 I 	I ANT 
4.79 QT. 	. 	

All '' 	
CASE 110.00 

IMP.CAIIADIAa,JMSUJSY.BU. 	39 	CASE OF 399 101 NEOPOLITAN (LIKEGALLIANO) 	5TH 7.49 L -. J 3  
voos&sm,sua 	 3 ,,nn. 	 ______ 	_______ BLACK $ WIlT! 	 4 - 15.95 	 OZ. ITIFFIN TEA LIQUEUR 	24402 995 -_-- 14.25 ANY 12 - 56.50 	' ' 	 Lt t! W1i1l • 	 MADE BY GIENLI VET 

TRY THE WINES OF THE WORLD 

	

IMP. WINE 	. 	 " 	 ,7 6 10, NTIGNY 

	

SALK __ 	_____ 	 PEARL LIGHT NCH HAVE YOUR OWN HOME TASTING 	& p1jtjf : _

-_•RAUMHaI _OIlMAN ____ 

	

_______________ 	 CASE 
auft  IMPORTED 	

.DONIWIIANCO (WALT WNITI)   
24-12 OZ. 

CANS BORDEAUX *BURGUNDY 	iii.  ___ 	
IMP. INCM 	pi 	 7,39 

	

_____________________ 	
JACQUI14PUN 

RID, WHITI & IWI 1181 	6.49 ITALY. AUSTRIA 	 S LA SILLA LAMMUICO 	5TH '°'" ABC PRIMIUM 511101 AU 5.91 

'I

•u'oAuMAwn ________________________ 

CHOICE OF 36 WINES _TI'IiilI _

, 	 1.99_ 	 7.99 . oz,, O(N1UlI 111101 AU 	649 HALF 	 ________________ 
u 'i 	

1F 
•TOIODOROIANSIIA 	 _________ 

ANYI2-89.50 S.G.A.UINTIUR 	 6.29 BOTTLES FROM 1.49 _LImL7IJ_I_ tIFllt1(IL' _(ITALY WINTI) ANY 12.21 .9 HIIUMAN LION? SIll 	6.69 _____ 
CAYSTAL CLEAN MASTIC 16 OZ. 	 IiI7IftllflhiflhlJ 	 ON.TNl.IOCK$ 	2. LITER ____ 

	PM MM 	 6.49 ___________ 	
SRIWITS Sill 	6.49 LUISRY 

COKE I 	 "ML PRO" MT hINT Sill 
1OZ.ONTN(ROCKS POSTIRSAUSTNAUA 	14.95, 

DRY ROASTID 	DANISH  

PEANUTS 	 __ LIIflJ,I POTATO 
GLASSES ___ 	 __ 	 _________ 

_____ 	

JI 	1207. 6CSUT 	MOLSOId CANADIAN OR ALE 12.91 HAM MIXERS 	 __ 	 __ 	 ________ 

OUNTY $TY1.I 	 Oz, 	

676 89 ______ 349 sox 	"CRYSTAL CLEAR" 
1 LB. ALL TYPIS 	 CHIPS 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

______) 	

1401. BEEN 	 (ROOM TEMP.) 

1.69 101916_ 1.O9 

°' i ,0 G9c 	 _ 
TwIll 	 _ 	__ a OV(R PSSL 	I WU 	Requires no refrigeration' 

	

__________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
OTHERS ASK 4,99 _ICE CLI 69_ I 

BOTILE._ 	 p 	U 

	

_____________________________________ 	
BAG 

_-1!_i_p 1:T':1jxe:i(.1uI1J4: 	 PAUL MASSON __   p 
- IISASTIANI 

GALLO 	cmum 	GOLD SEAL 	
CALIF. WINE CHAT. CAPNAITINNIKAIIX 	. 4.79 NTIL CNAIUL ROSE. CHAIUS 	CHAT. LAIOCIEICID SUIC 	499 CHENIN BLANC 	 3.11 ALMADEN SANORIA 

$ 	 • WHITI CHAlLIS 	 _______ VIN ROSE 	I VINO Rouo VIN ROSE 	CNAT.LACSIIXIX$UP 	 5.39 	 4." 

CALIF. 	. sc cs*aus 	
uw yo STATI ____ 

• BURGUNDY 	OUT. TINSUIAY 	 4.99 ziNrAimc 	 3.11 • 

La-Irs 

NDY 	 pp RINE 	T000 0000 

5.29_ 	4.99 "I 	 ' 	 I IMIRALD OMEN CHAT. LAMOTEIIDIOSOUUX 	599 70 VINT. CABERNET SAUVIGNON 

	

as. 	COLDLI811JINIVIlVIlSY 	 CHAT.CAMUACRED 	 799 	'"SANMAITIN 	 4.19 	4.49 71 ____ 	 EMERALD RIE$UNG 	 2.71 	 OX 
21.4 	

T. SUSAT. niaa 	 599 $TBAWILRIY 	 2.,, FNUTFN 114 PEt. H 
L_

'I'J
2.49 	

CHAT. P10 LIlAC. 	 9.95 ZINFANOIL 	 3'71 SEIASTIANI POMIAL ____ OL CHAT. .uwsi - 	 995 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	4.41 • ROSS ::= 
_ 

DAVID 
i4a.,14,19 JR__ __ 

__ 	 ____ 	 __ 	 CNAT.FOUICA*INlTENmi 	9.95 	-MsiAssou- 	•CHAILIS 	 1051 'l 	• ...'I: csaus 	• CONCORD 	
_____ 	 ___ 

4.69 	6.99 	CHARLES FOURNIER J  CHAT.LAIIUM.r.* 	 12,95 CHININIWiC 	 3.71 3•79 	548 10.7 CABERNET SAUVIGNON  
__ 	

701 CHAT. 	 12.95 CHARDONIIAY 	 ' - ___ 	

CHAT. NEYIICY' it. u m 	 11.95 '"° 	 2.91 	 IMp. PORTUGAL 

CM 74-00 
2SA  VNIROU 	•CHAILI$ 	 _________________ _______________ 	 W.""1111111111110.0-ma  	 14.95 	

- 	 - 	 FRANZ 01111111 	AIC 
DEL CONTI 	 BLANC DE BLANC 7.4 p IL 	 WATER 	T. HAUl SASU USUAL• 	15.95 WA 	 31l UIIFRAUNILCH . csuus 

UUTERNI 	S SAUTIRNI 	 _____ ___ 	 I CHIANTI MGUNOY 	• V*i ROss 	W. FRENCH-SLACK EASEL CHAMP. 	I 	IMP 	 CHAT. CMII LI SWRLWE it. i* 	1695 	 4.11 	IMP. GIRMANY I SU000NDY 4.49 ! 4.59 	LANSON 	1O49 - . 	
RUMt 79' 	

TLEOVWLA1CA$E$ 	1995 ___UUM111111M 	4.111111101 
* 	(1II.*f KAMIITT '75 	4,99 	 L4• 4.99 	2.5 10.7 

701 v111 	i:i vi hf 10.7 02. MASNUM 1 MOUUN 101101 1 	LA IOHIMI 	1 75 	J0lffiJ5 1 100% ALL MALT U TAILS WINS 3 Is. 

UZZANO $ANRIOVEIE I UUFIAUMUI 	CIIAMPASIU I CALIF. WINE I miii scsiwuzi SN uust 2.99 
TAILS WLKIUT 	

AA 	I .8111111? 1917 VMJCSIG ITALIAN wow 	 jell 	kATZ 	 _ 	___
14 OIlMAN WHITE WINE •SS 	 ., . 	•. • 	I 	 •. 	 3.697.99  122LU1.99 __CASIOPS-22.$54 CASE 	_9PELINCA8EIOT11.UL_CA$E0F12.44,gO_I_CAUOPIZ.53,ss _toz. 	__3,99 

1917 VALKBIBffiG  ____  
I 
I 
I 
a 
9 

':''--:''.V.',I 	.. 	• 	 , 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- 	 . 	- 

I 	
I 

4 	
4 iit 151 	•, 54 	 . 	••. 	-- 	4., •_ • - 	 •_• - .. .. ' -0 1" H' 	5.. 2.. •. . 	_ 4 	_ - ' 	".'' " 	 . - - 	 .- - .........-. 	

- --- -. -. :.- . . , 	 - .................. 	 * 	 - 	 . - 

.--.. 	• 	'. 	 ., 	 --' 

5:00 
(4) FRIDAY MORNING (F RI) CAROL BURNETT AND 

GOOD MORNING AMER1- FRIENDS 

CA 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
ED MISTER ROGERS (A) 

8:00 
40 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 5:30 

ED OVER EASY ( 	NEWS 
OMASH 

8:25 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
2 TODAY IN FLORIDA 2 GOOD TIMES 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ED FEELINGS (MON) 
12 NEWS ED ZOOM (R) (TUE-FAI) 

8:30 
2) 12i TODAY 
fl GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

civilians, plus 100,000 firemen, Oil IttS on 	nicn Inc) 	were building, use 	the 	stairway. 
were seriously injured in more The total fire loss last year used, and most large fires start 

as small fires. So, invest in 
Don't take a chance on the 

than 	3.5 	million 	fires. 	In was in excess of$6 billion inthe elevator. 	11 	II 	falls, 	)ou'rc 
Canada, 811 deaths were caused United Slates and better than compact, easy-to-use fire tax- 

linguisher. Keep It handy in 
trapped. 

by 	4,043 fires. $50 million In Canada. 
A large percentage of the Now for some tips that could )our kitchen, or be prudent and once 	out, 	stay 	out. 	No 

dead 	'aicre 	children, 	elderly save your life: buy one for your cottage, car, treasure Is 'aorth risking your 

persons and invalids 	had Be sure your cigarette is out. tIDal and the back bedroom. 

Some excellent smoke and 

life. 

been left alone "for just a few Matches, too. 	Never 	leave If 	look 	less 	than 	three 
in,,f.. 	I,. 	mn.1 	ft. Sr 	..,&I tin,., 

IIIIIIU%ta •5 I tUll tIiIJ 	flhI4III 
 CA minutes." 	 matches and lighters within fire-detection systems are Was it worth it? I hope so. 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	ED PAINT WITH NANCY (MON) 	 ZA reach of children, 	 available to homeowners. Shop The chief causes of fires, In 	
Don't run cords under rugs or around; buy the one that suits 	CON F I U E Ni. 1 A I TO 	 ED V.I. PEOPLE (TUE. THU)  

	

- 	ED CROCKETTS VICTORY 	All SHOWS I. Smoking 	 get damaged. Replace a cord If 	NOW, In case of fire: 	N.J.": Consider a career in 	 - WED. MAT. 

order of the toll taken, were: over radiators where they may your needs. 	 'NEEDS IDEAS IN CAMDEN, 	 - 	 _______ 	
El) FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 ii. 1? 92 3/2 1502 

2. Electrical wiring 	it is frayed. 	 If you suspect lire, alert lht• podiatry. Women's shoes today 

	

are certain to provide the foot 	 ...MOi L_CG' HAVE 'vt)O HAD 1iIESE 	

GARDEN (FRI) 	 994 PLAZA I 2:11 
9:00 	 PLAZA Ii 2:30 3. 	heating and cooking 	Never leave small children or 

equipment 	 invalids alone in the house. Not rest of the household. But first doctors of tomorrow with more 	FEELItJS THAT EVE'10ItJE i cor ' 	 21(4 1 DONAHUE 	 LA7A I 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 4. Children playing with even for a few minutes. 	
feel the top of the door. If it's 

matches 	 Have your wir
ing and dcc- hot, don't open It. Escape patients than they can handle. 	 j) LtJALk ALL OL)E 'tX( MR 	RNL'/ P 	0 MOVIE 

(12. DINAHI & FRIENDS 	 710 

6. Flammable liquids 	professionaL 	 If you can't open the wInS questions to Abby, co Box  GRAMMING 

	
'PLAZA' 11 	4$ ON, V 

5. Open flames and sparks 	trical Installations done by a through the window. 	 Address comments and 	 ' 	 ED EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	ONLY 

Suspected arson 	 Store oily rugs and paints in a dow, break it with a chair. 69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. 	 9:55 Chimneys and flues 	cool place In tightly sealed Cover the rough edges with a For a personal reply, please (41 UPBEAT FG 
Lighting 	 metal containers.' 	blanket, sit on the window ledge enclose a self-addressed, 	 _______ 

10:00 Spontaneous ignition 	Never use flammable liquids with one leg hanging outside stamped envelope. (2)02. CARD SHARKS 
4, BEAT THE CLOCK 	 LIOVIELAND]J. 

10:30 

Dr. Grady Enters Practice 	 (7) ((2. HOLLYWOOD 	H,, 179/5 322 '216 

SQUARES 	 REVENGE OF BIG 4 LOVE OF LIFE (MON. WED. 
FRI) 	 FOOT 7:41 (I) 9:30 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	UFO TARGET EARTH 

- (TUE) 

With A CwrouIn Detroit 
Dr. Walter Grady, - grandson of Mrs. Sylvia 

- Grady and nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wilson, 
Jr. of Harding Avenue 
grew up In Sanford and 
graduated from Crooms 
High School in 1007. 

He subsequently ob. 
tainpd a Bachelor of 
Scien Degree In Biology 
from lorida AIIM 

',' 4,Ma I.0 I si P.g U $ Psi on 	 . leading to his Elder's or- 	him attain his present 
dination in the African 	status. 
Methodist Episcopal MAR VA 

HAWKINS 
Sanford 

Correspondent 
322-5418 

INTPODUCING 

SPAGHETTI 
SPECIAL EVERY 

TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce 
Served With Crisp Garden 
Salad 	Choice Of Dressing 

Ropy 90r€ 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 

1911 Orlando OF (Hwy Il 92) Sanford 
Between Honda & ABC Liquor 

TRY OUR SODA FOUNTAIN 

Church. Happy Birthday was the 
Dr. Grady, lives with his occasion of the surprise 

wife Ann and four children party held In honor of John 
in Detroit where he has (Johnny) 	Hicks, 	by 	his 
entered a group practice at family and friends at the 
Detroit's 	Osteopathic home of his daughter Mrs. 
Hospital 	in 	emergency Dorothy Adams. 
medicine and ambulatory Some of his many friends 
care. He Is presently a gathering to honor Johnny 
member of Oak Grove were Rev, and Mrs. Robert 
AME Church and plans to Doctor, Raymond Fields, 
fulfill his commitment to Sr., 	George 	Williams, 
Christian Ministry as an Lonnie 	Slappy, 	Frank 
assistant Pastor. Hicks, Mrs. Nona Hamilton 

Dr. Grady 	expressed and Mrs. Ella Sims. Mr. 
sincere 	gratitude 	to 	his and Mrs. 	Robert 	Epps, 
family for their help and Willie Brown and many 
sacrifices which helped others. 

Birth Announcement 

University where he 
graduated magna cum 
laude. His under-graduate 
education was followed by 
several years of practical 
experience as a high school 
biology teacher In the Leon 
County schools and as a 
hospital sales represen-
tative in Southeastern 
Michigan. 

Dr. Grady was accepted 
In the 1975 class of the 
Michigan State University 
College of Osteopathic 
Medicine on an accelerated 
program and he graduated 
In September 1978. 

He recently completed a 
one year Rotating Intern- 
ship 	at 	Detroit's 
Osteopathic Hospital In 
September of 1979. 

He has also completed a 
four year courso of study 

- NO FISH STORY 
ALL THE CATFISH, HUSHPUPPIES, AND COLESLAW 

. YOU CAN EAT - 1395 
TUESDAYS 

SANFORD 	 Moc9wA VUA 14 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Oldham Jr. announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Shree Lynn, in Goppingen, West Germany. 

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. Elaine Kostival of Sanford. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. an 'irs. David M. Oldham Sr. of 
Geneva. 

Maternal great grandparents e Mrs. Ellery LInnll of 
Hamden, Coon., and Mrs. Amelia isustival of Reading, P. 

Paternal great grandparents are Mrs. Calvin Oldham of 
Geneva, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Long of Anabach, West Ger-
many. 

zlk- 

1*' 

DR. WALTER GRADY 

It 	 p.. 	 S. 
, - '' -- . 	P-,-... - '- .*. 	_ 	 - 	 - -. 	,. - .- - .. - - -.. - - - --. - - ----.---.--------•.- 	 - . 	- - - I 

-.- ------.,-.- 



2-EveningHerald,S.nford,FI. 	 Monday,Oc?.S,im 

REALTY TRANSFERS 

'ernon L. Palmer & wf Gayle C. to Claude P. Burke?? I wf Maelia 
Rert F. Haltwachs & *1 Bet? H. ½ to Nancy A. Harris, S 141 ft of N 4 
int•. & Lester 	F. 	Hailvachi 6. 	WI ft ci Lot 21 Fl Land & Colon. I 
Mine ', in?, Lot 12 01k E Spring Celery Plantation, $110,000. 
Vley Farms Sect. 4, 56,167. Sam Prop Ltd by Gemstone Pri 

Martha W. Landry to Coninrie 9. Inc to Raymond C. Liggins I 
wbt 1.3rd in? in Sect, 10, Delia L., Lot 12 SEm Est. Part 

- 
_____________ 

Vm.B. West to co thuesameas_Gov Lot 	ect4$22,300_ _ 	-- 

. above, iioOQ Homecraf Its of Orl Inc to Ma, 
D. 	Thompson 	to 	Gary 	C. .1. Fetnandez, Lot 9 Verne Chani 

IPmpson, 	Lots 	3? 	Sans 	Souci, Subdv, $55,900. 
ssoo. Mabel E. Shutter to Patrick 

Bryon E. Link aka Byron E. Link Noftz & WI Donna, Beginning at tP 
& 'connie L. Link to Charles M. Se Corner of Rep of Yr 47 81k 

"S: 
Crneron & wI Marion 0., Lot 30 BIk Saniando Springs, $74,900. 
C,'Buena Vista Es?. $7,000 Ccx CRP to Francis X. Debasi 

8abcock Co to Wm C. Colburn 	. WI Louise B., Lot 2 BIk 0 Swes 
wfMarie E., Lot 262 Windward Sg, water Oaks Sect. 	12, 	21.39 Ia 
Sect. 3, 153,100. $125,000. 

• Donnie C. Cook & wf Glynda K. to Ross 	Bideni 	Inc to Antonio 
RobertE. Flonian&wfMonaR.,Lot Nydla Lopez 1. Rafael A. I v 

• 381k 23 N On, 1st add, $34,500. EmmaJ.LopeZ,LotS8lkASkyla 
Olina American Homes of Fl to Subdv, $41,400. 

Michael E Vogt 8. wf Susan, Lot g Cuthbert F. See to Mary Drak 
01k B, Sterling Park UN 3, $49,3 Legge, ½ ci E½ of Lots 354 & 3 

Olin 	American Homes of Fl to OP. Swopes Add to Black Han 
Carl D. Lerie 6. wf Leticica, Lot B mock, $100. 
01k C Sterling Park UN 3, $55,230. John H. li,gle Jr. I WI Lynda T. I 

Hubert P. Eariey & American Roger Ancona Carol, Lot 101 Jar 
Group one Inc to Diversified Real nitci' Es?. $14,000, 
Estate Serv. mc, Lots 21$ & 241 Heidrich Enterpr to Francis 
Barclay Woods 3rd Add, $25,333, Heidrlch Sr. Yr Lot 1$ Doris N 

Klaus A. Hansen & Gudrun to Heidricti Subdv, U Mary, $26,S 
Frank A. Cobb & wI Teresa J., Lot 4 Heidrich Enterpr to Francis 
81k 12 Tier 6, ER. Traffords Map of Heidnich 	Sr. Tr, Lot 7 Doris N 
Sanford, $25,100. Heidrich Subdv, Lk Mary, $17,$ 

Adrian R. Shaver 8. WI Beverly A. Atvah H. Johnson Jr. 1*1 Doris .1 
to David R. Twyford Jr. 6. wI Jean to Edward 1. QuInn I wI Carol S. 
C., Lot 6 Woodrest UN 6, $49,000. Lot 3 BIk E Rep Meredith Manor 

Olin American Homes of Fl to Bik C Nob Hill Sect. I. Gene Oabsl 
Howard L. Hawkins & WI Beverly, Sect., Commence lithe most N'l 
Lot 20 81k A Greenwood Lks UN 1, corner ci Lot 2 81k 8 Meriditl 
$57,100. Manor 	Nob Hill Sect. 934135 

Olin american Homes of Fl inc to $135,000. 
John L. O'Donnell Jr., Lot 21 81k B 
Sterling Park UN 3. $53,200. Constr by Homes Sweet Homes 

Olin American Homes of Fl to Inc 	to 	Fred M. 	Massey 1. 	WI 

Robert W. Hedick & WI Belinda K., Virginia, Lot 4, 81k 0 N Oil Ran 

Lot 8 01k B Sterling Park UN 3, thes, Sect 2.?., $5S,0. 
147,300. .iohn Mair Ill I wf Judith I.. tO 

Olin American Homes of Ft to Joseph Wallace Henderson Jr. P08 

Thomas B. Parker & WI Linda S., Lots 9.16 81k H SarlaoSpI'l,is, Yr. 

Lot 3 81k 0 Greenwood Lakes UN I , 

$35,900. Hazel 	Williamson 	fak 	Hazel 

Oliver J. Terreil I wI Lydia M. to Goehring 	I 	hb 	Lyman 	F. 

Thomas S. Mondfort & James C. Williamson, to Ray McAdams & WI 

Coddington, Lot 1 & N 14 ft of Lot 2 Doris, Lot 31 81k C Amended piat L 
01k B tier 2, sanf, Kathryn 	Park third add to CI 

Bel Aire Homes Inc to Charles R. $20000. 

Carr & WI Noram J. Lot 31 Oak James 8 Lee & *1 Vivian J. to 
Forest UN 1, $60,500. Robert H. Briggs I. WI Marl, 8140ff 

Sui,erior Constr Co to Michael L. Lot 12 FL Land I Colonization CO. 

Rayl & wI Donna .1. LOt Il & W½ of Celery PlantatIon, $41,300. 
Lot 10 81k H Lk Wayman HIs Subdv, The Greater Constr Crp to Dan P 
135 000 Carter I wI Suzanne C., Lot 13 

Paula M. Anderson to Robert H. Mandarin Sect One, $60,900. 
Anderson, 	Lot 	10 	Orange 	Terr, Chester T. Ott & *1 Pearl H. to 
Longwood, $100 PeVI H. Ott, Lot 16 81k 2 Second 

Granville 	Eubanks 	to 	John Sect. of Oreamwoid, $1,000 

Danieis & WI Jeanette, Lot 6 Wm Ronna L. $auls to John I.. Sauis, 
Clarks 	Subdv, 	81k 	23 	Robinsons Jr., Lot 4 	lanland Eat., 1st add., 

Survey of An Add to S Sanford, 
60° 

$1,600. 
Mack B. Wilburn I WI Sharah A. 

Granvllle 	Eubanks 	to 	John to Denise C. McKinney, Loll Ilk A 

Daniels & WI Jeanette, Lot 7 Wm idyliwilde of Loch Arbor lid. 3, 

Clarks $ubdv, BIkO 25 Robinsons $39,900. 

Survey of An add to S Sanford, 1100. AS 	City of AS, from W¼ of Sect 

MattieMayoto Roosevelt Green I 14, 21.29 etc. $100. 
Emory, 	Beginning 	in 	center 	i Alec P. CourtelHs to city of AS, 

Beardall Av, at a point 219.1 ft N of From W¼ corner of Sec. 14, 21.25, 

SE corner of 5E¼ SW¼ of Sect. 33,, $100. 
$100. 

Gary E. Massey to Lettle Wright, 
Richard W. Choquette to Marjorie 

E. Cttowuett, The S 20 ft of Lot 9 & 
Beginl)l.aftNofSEcornefOf$E¼ LOt 1081k 13 Wynniwood, $100. 
of SW',4 of Sect. 3), $100. Wrenco Home Inc to Charles 8. 

Gary 	E. 	Massey to Roosevelt yder I *1 Karen S., Lot 404 
Green 6. Emory '/ In? In Beginning Wrenwood Un Thres.Thlrd Add, 
incenterot BeardallAy, 219.4ff N of Esther M. Mciii to Den 9. Yontz 
SE corner of SE/4 ci 5W¼ of lid. Katharine M., Un 20.L $MN 33.1100. 	 •voesWmI. $ nepi 	 $ 
Lettie Wright, same as above, $100. Lot 4 Carolyn Lit., $72,900. 

Kevin .1. Spoiski to John C. Norris James 	C 	Gamle, 	1* • Jack & WI Paula N., Lot 6 Garden Grove Kapualdo I WI 	Diloris, Lot 24 UN 1, 193,500. Wekiva Hills Sic?. 7, hUGO. John C. Norris I wf Paula N. to Magnolia Servic crp to Pichi Kevin 	J. 	Spolskl, 	Homesite 	230 
Seminole Woods, $23,000. 

Homes mc, Lot 3$ Wskiva Hills SE 

Beck 	Constr 	Inc to Mary 	E. 
s, 

Plotzker I HB Murray J., Lot 7 81k The Babcock Co to Shamus M. 
J CO Hts, $52,000. Hell I CynthIa A. Mahi, Los 2* 

Wrenco Homes Inc to Louis Windward Sq Sect. 3, 143.100. 
Revitzer & WI Annina 1. Lot 473 Robert J. Hester lii to Odyssey 
Wrenwood UN 	Thretthlrd, Add, Homes Inc., Lot I Ilk! Columbus 
$41.500. Harbour, $12,900. 

Franklin 0. Johnson I WI Ethel 8. Robert L. Bateman I WI Mosaic C. 
to Stephen 0. Balm? Jr., Lots 111 12 to Jean L. Poiletta, Lot 21 Twwant 
Less the E 70 ft 91k 1 Flora Hts, Wit?, 16, 36, 139,900. 
$15,333. Thomas E. Lyon I WI Sarah W. to 

Helen Rosito I Joseph to Daniel Robert L Morris I WI Marcaia, Lot 
Waterhouse I *1 Nancy, Lot 1 10 Ilk 2 San lien Knolls 1st ad. 
Brookhoiiow Subdv, $1,000, d.,136,900 

Vincent 	Rosito 	to 	Daniel Joel Lynn KalleytoAbbeL. ladle 
Waterhouse I WI Nancy, Los 1 & HIlda Radke, Lot 71 Qusons 
Brookhollow Subdv, $41,900. Mirror S Rap Add to CI, 131000 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, ..'i. 4.'- . 

- 

1T If I 

:AlU14l1k11 	I 

18-HoJp_Wanted 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 E. 25th P1. Exp 
only I Wages commensurate 

- ability-fringe benefits. 

Cashier. Hostess & Waitress ', 

Exp. only! 
- 	DeItona inn. 6654493 

Legal Notice 	 iepoNotici 	 Legal Notice 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
- NAME STATUTE 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 PRORATE DIVISION Seminole 	 OrlGndo - Winter PQrk J. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	File Number 79.31$. 	• 	FILE NO. 79.379. 
71 
o 

	

Notice is hereby gIven that the 	Division 	
IN RE: ESTATE OF 

undersigned 	pursuant 	to 	the 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 322-2611 	 831-9993 HARRIETI LOUISE JONES, "PictIflous Name Statute", Chapter 	WILLIAM LEE FARRAR, SR., ak. 	 Deceased. 
____________________________ 

p MS.0, Florida Statutes, will rigister 	a William L. Farrar, Sr., William L. 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES f 
r 

with tIme Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Farrar and W. L. Farrar, 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING In ante in, 	.Snllna.lh 	 II.a.. . 	 ... ........ 43c a line 

'y 

• - - 	

CLAIMS OR UtMANDS AGAINST on 	receipt of proof of_the_NOTICEQF_ADMINI%TRATION 	THE ABOVETATE_ANALLL publication of this notice, the tic. 	TO 	ALL 
I 3cons.cutivetimI$ .. . . 3$c a line 

PERSONS 	HAVING 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED _J 
ty titious 	Name, 	to.wIt: 	PALM 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	IN THE ESTATE: MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

). 
SPRINGS CENTER under which 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED We expect to engage in business at 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

me that the administration of the estate Northeast Intersection of Palm 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 of 	HARRIETT LOUISE 	JONES', A Springs Road and State Road 434 in 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	deceased, File Number 79.379, is DEADLINES 

I 
Altansonte Springs, Florida. 	that the administration of the estate 	pending in the Circuit Court for That the Partnerships interested 	cf WILLIAMLEE FARRAP, SR a 	nI,wI. fnimlv 	h.rl.4 	Dk n 	Røfnr 	PubIictIon 

I Wanted mature lady to live-in I 
[ days a Neek, prepare meals & 
TIiTofinj1adVi,,3an1 -

residence. Call 305.322.4283. 
weekdays. 	

: 

Nurses Aides, exp. pref,rre,: 
Apply in person Lakevi. 
Nursing Center, 919 8. 2nd SI 

0 ..v w.ui 	Trnwrprle are as 
D, 	follows: 

R 	wuiiiam m.. 	arrar, Si., William 
L. 	Farrar, 

Division, the addrers of which 	is 
BML INVE$TMENTS,A Florida 

end 	W. 	L. 	Farrar, 
deceased, File Number 79.37$, is 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, FrIda9 
& 	 General Partnership • pending 	in the Circuit Court for 

Sanford, 	Florida 32171. 	The 	Per. 

Seminole Coury, Florida, Probate 
sonal Representatives of the estate ______________________________________________________________ 

. THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL k 	.5.WILLIAMJ GOODMAN, 	Division, the address of which is 
Managing Partner Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

BANK OF JACKSONVILLE, whose 
ress is General Mall 	Canter, 

_____________________ _______________________ 

PRN INVESTMENTS,?. Florida Sanford, Florida 32711. The personal 5-L.OS? & Foc' .-ktnictiotn 
General Partnership representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 

JackviIie, 	Florida 	32301, 	and 
JOHNCHARLESBULL,SR.,WI,O, - - 

__________________________ 

s. NA. ROSSMAN 
Managing Partner 

FAIRY McCRAW FARRAR, whose 
address 	is 	212 	East 	Hornbeam 

addressisl3$3$.W.Sth5treet, Boca 2 Female dogs lost in Lake Mary 
ENJOY 

Dated at Altarnonte Springs, Drive, Longwood, Florida 32730. The 
Raton, Florida 3)437. The name and area, 1 white mixed breed wi 

Seminole County, Florida, Sep. name and address of the personal 
address 	of 	the 	Personal biut. I brown eye; 1 black mixed Creative Expressions 	323-U12 

tember 12, 	9, representative's attorney 	are set 
Repnetatives' attorney are set some 	white wbad right rear 

. 	Publish: September 17, 24, October forth below. 
forth below, leg. Reward. 3231179. PIv 	VOICE LESSONS 

i. 	1, I, 1979 
DEN.72 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
demands against the estate 	are 6-CtPd Care 

3fl.7346 

	

against the 	estate 	are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ___________ 	-. - 	
.. Have a 	room 	to rent? Let 	a 

_________________________ MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Baby Sitting in my home, days. 

classified ad find a tenant for 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THISNOTICE,tofllewiththeclerk 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Lake Mary area. Fenced yard. _______________________- 
FICTITIOUSNAMI 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a written 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 322.9753. 18-Hppn 

:' 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at BOX $79 statement of any claim or demand 

they may have. Each claim must be 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be [jENotci 

_______________________________ 

COOKS & CASH I ERS Longwood, FIa., Seminole County, in wriling and must Indicate the 
Florida, under the fictitious name of in writIng and must indicate the basis for the claim, the name and 
CHEAP CHARLIE'S USED AUTO basis for the claim, the name and addrits of the creditor or his agent IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Experience desired. Good pay, in. 

' 	PARTS DIV. OF NORRELL EN. addressofthecneditororhisagen, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. surance, vacation, credit union 

TERPRISES INC., and that or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount claimed. If the claim is not ye? due, CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE &profitsharing.Applyinperson 

lnfindtorsgistersaIdnarneitp,tp, claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 'he date when it will become due COUNTY, FLORIDA. Lake Mary 66 Food Store, Lake 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole the date when It will become due shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim WALTER F. ROVER, Mary Blvd. 	t 1.4. 

County, Florida in accordance with shall 	be stated. 	If 	the claim 	is 
contingent or unliquldated, the 

contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the Plaintiff, 
VS 

- 
If you aren't using your pool table, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section nature of the uncertainty shall be 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. lIthe claim is secured, the ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF take a cue, and sell It with a 

$43.09 Florida Statutes 17. stated. if the claim is secured, the security shall 	be described. 	The SEMP0LE Herald classified ad. Call 322. 

Sig. Thomas F. Norrell security shall 	be described. 	The claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Defendant. 3611. 	 . ____________________________ - 
President claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk to NOTICE OF ACTION' 

Publish Oct. 1, I, IS, fl, 1979 copies of the claim to the clerk to enable the clerk 'n mail one copy to SI ATE OF FLORIDA TO: AVON 
DEO.I enable the clerk to mail one copy to each Personal Representative, NETTlE HAINES ZIM FIGHT INFLATION 
______________________________ 

each personal representative. 
All persons interested in the estate 

All persons interested in the estate MERLI Sell Avon. Increase your earning 

to whom a copy of this NotIce O 
to whom a copy of this Notice of II NOrm 4th Street, 1310 power. For details. call. 

Adminlstrationhasbeenmaileiiar, 
Administrationha%t*.flmailedare Springfield, illinois 62102 i.141.4417or644.3019 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF mat a cross tuit has been brought 

engaged in business at 1432 Can. 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF against you in the Circuit Court, 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 4 4 4 	4 4 4 turbury 	Circle, Caswlberry, 	Fl, 

THIS NOTICE, 	1119 any ObItCticns 
THIS NOTICE. 	to file any 

32707 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
under the fictitious name of CEN. they may have that challenge the 

jections 	the, 	may 	have 	that 
challenge 	the 	vatidity 	of 	the 

or Seminole County, Florida, 	in 
Case No. 791119CA-03.D, entitled 

NO FEE H ER E TRAL 	FLORIDA 	CARPET validity ci the decedent's will, the decedent's WI!. ?hequaIiticationo.f WALTER F. ROVER. Plaintiff, vs. 
CLEANING and that I intend to 
reqlst.rsaid name withthe Clerk of5 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue or 

thep 	IRepresan?aIves.orthe 
jur,sdiction venue or 	 ci the 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 
SEMINOLE, Defendant, and you UNTIL YOU jurisdiction of the coiwt theCircuit Court, Seminole County, 

Florida 	in accordance 	with 	the ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	the ACCEPT EMPLOYMENT OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED provisions of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	563.09 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Dateoltheliratpubiicationof this 

Cross.Complaint of ATLANTIC NA. 
TIONAL BANK OF SEMINOLE On (OTHER THAN $2 Dateolthefirstpubilcationorthis Florida Statutes 1937. 

51g. A.E. Gene Taylor Noticeof AdministratIon: October 1, 
Notice of Administration: October, THOMAS A. SPEER, of SPEER & 

SPEER, 	P.?.., REGISTRATION) 
1979. 

Cross.Piaintiff's 
Demerit Johnson Taylor 

September 24, I October I Fairy McCraw Farrar 
The Atlantic National 
Bank ci Jacksonville 

attorney, 	whose address 	is: 	113 
Magnolia Avenue, P.O. Box 1364, SAW OPERATOR 

i
Publish: 
0. 13, 1979. As Personal Representative 

ci the Estate of 
By 	. Allen T. Witham SanfOrd, f&Iorida 32171, on or before Metal exp. Top pay & benefits. 

.DEN.106 	
. William Lee Farrer, Sr. a.k.a 

Vice President and 
Tn,st 

the Ith day ci November, 1979, and 
to file the PHONE GAL 

William L. Farrar, Sr., 
Officer original with the Clerk of 

William L. Farrar and 
s John Charles Bull, Sr. the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Eighteenth Good pay P.T. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING W. L. Farrar 
As 	Personal 	Representatives 
ci the Estate o, 

Judicial 	Circuit, 	either 	before 
service on CrossPlaintiff's attorney INSURANCE TRAINEE 

The 	Roarci 	of 	County 	Corn. 
mlssioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Harriet? Louise Jones or Immediately thereafter, and it Guar.sal. + comm. 
llA 	&_ __._..l__._ A ea - - - 	• 	- 	- you fail to do so, a default will be #ACUIee 

CITY DIRECTORY ' 
INTERVIEWS - 

Housewives, Retirees and others-.-
Door to door canvass getting 
names for new Sanford City - 
directory - Salary plus bonus, 
car helpful & NO SELLING. 
Permanent employment for 
persons free to travel. Apply in 
person at 10 am, only. 

P. L. Polk&Co. 
Pm 40$ Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

101 E. 1st St. 
EOE 	 M.F 

Working Mother Wants 
Homehelplor2dayswk 

Paola area. 3231954; 3235115 

Transport driver for local hauls 
from Tampa to Sanford, exp. 
req. Hospitalization, credit 
union & profit sharing avaIl. 322. 
3701. 

Photomat has permanent part 
time sales position. Hours 
between 10 cm. to 2:30 p.m. 
Uniforms plus corporate bene. 
fits. Call 643.1753. 

NIGHT WATCHMAN: S nights per 
week, hours vary. Apply Keller'. 
Aluminum RecyclIng, 110) 
Cornwall PcI., Sanford. 

RN Ito 12 full I part time. Apply 
sn person Sanford Nursing I 
Convalescent Center so 
Mellonville. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper 
322.499?. 

mess Oprtunmhes- 

For lease 200 seat capacity - 

restaurant.Iounge. Fully 
equipped, ready to open 
tomorrow, includes liquor 
license. Cell Todayl 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	3227972 

iI'tisn 8uyers for a ønit in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 3222411 
or 531.9993, 

41-Houses 

---R____u. . 
32-Houses Unfurnjshed 

NOFEE 
3 BR,C.H&A, $325 mo. AWARD 

REALTY, REALTOR 3392800. 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fo 41-Houses 

c LAITY 
'[ALTO' 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot. Privacy fence, at. 
tached garage, 8 yrs. old $55,000. 
FHA, VA. 

tD 
INC. 

REAL.10R 

701 Bldg. 	 3390509 
E. AltamonteDr. 	3390508 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322 2611. 

37-Business Property 

StrIp stores-I separate rentals, 
shows is to 23 pct. return w. 
leverage, High traffic area in 
Sanford. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	3227972 

40-Condominiums 

Buildto Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA,FHA23S& 243 

M. Unsworth Realty 

Sanford 2 BR, 2 bath, all appl., w w 
carpet, 	pool. 	Close 	to 	every 
thing. $34,300. 3270323. REALTOR MLS 

3236061 or eves. 323.0317 
41-Houses ______________ 

2 BR, 1' 	B, 2 story townhouse. 
VA.F HA-235.Con. Homes Mod. kit. inc. all appl. 1150 sq ft. 

Down Payment ,Low 
sparkling pool, 	C.H&A. 	Won'l 
last long at $31,000. 	Financing 

Cash for your lot' Will build on avail. 
your lot or our lot. 

YEnterprise,Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 3013 

Price reduced $7,000. 3 BR, 2 8 
home, custom made pool, green REALTORS 
house, workshop. 1700 sqft living 2710 Sanford Ave. 	322.1972 ______ 	__________ 
'+ 17x26 sc patio, BBQ. Many 
extras, must sell, well 	under 
priced 	at 	$52,900, 	Terms 
available. 

3 BR, 1½ 8 split plan, fenced yd., 
sc. patio, cony., workshop or eg. Real Estate Broker office in rear. All for $31,900. 

333 $471 	Ev,323.$$4 

Jb 
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3 BR, 1.5 bath, split plan, $32,500. 
William Malic:owski, Realtor 
322 7953. 

ASSUME 7.75 PCI. MORTGAGE 
Nicepoolhomeonlglot.3 BR,? B. 

w-extras. Lg. LR, FR & fenced 
patio, C-H&A, range, refrig. 8. w 
w carpet. Good area, comfort-
able 1700 S. ft. of living. $39,900. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322 7498 

W. Garnet? White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

- 	107W. Commercial 
Phone 332 7881, Sanford 

Vintage Spanish home with O!de 
World Charm throughout. 
Fireplace, large rooms, high 
ceilings, courtyard & balcony. 
Neatly covered with ivy & on 
beautiful street. SEPARATE 
GARAGE APARTMENT. 

LAKEFRONT HOME with pool on 
one acre, I Bdrm., 2½ Baths, 
fireplace, formal dining, private 
boat dock. Fish in St. Johns 
River and Lake Monroe. $89,900. 

Why not join the fastest growing 
Real Estate Off ice in town? 

Findoutifwecan 
make you a better deal. 

of 	land 	with 	In 	the 	unIn. 
..' 	.-. 

Of SPEER & SPEER, PA. 
GEO. A. SPEER,JR. 
ot SPEER I. SPEER, p.,.. 

entered against you for the relief 
demanded in said Cross-Complaint. Experienced or will train 29-Rooms -' corporated area. A public hear. 

ins on the proposal will be held 
P. 0. Box 
113 Magnolia Avenue 

P.O. Box 1344 The nature of this cross suit is to 
MANAGER - 

on October 23, 1979, at the hour of SanfOrd, FlOrida 32171 
113 Magnolia Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

interplead conflicting claims of the 
Cross.Detendants 	for 	monies 	in TRAIN E ES Sanford Gracious living. 	Peas. . 	REALTORS 

1:00 P.M. or soon tpieraafter, in th 
Camly Coenmissionsis Chambers, 

Telephone: (305) 322.0611 
PublIsh OCt. 1, 5. 1979 

possession 	of 	Cross.Plaintiff, Retail exp-chanceto grow 
Weekly I monthly rates. Inquire 
300$. Oak Stills). 

. 2110 Sanford Ave. 3227972 

Ream 	. $seskl.sfo Caunty 010.14 Attorney for Personal 
Pepwlativn - 	• 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 
SEMINOLE, WAREHOUSE 

L _______________________ 0GETALOT TOO 

hearIng is being held in or ii to Publish oct. i, 5, 1979 WITNESS my hand and official Nights-wIll train 
Roemtorrsntinprgya,e 	- 

homewfffiball,&kgtcl,en 
Withlhisl BR, 2bath,older 2story 

home, tree lIned street. Owner 
discuss and 	hear comments on 
additions and revisions as Corn. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dl. 

DEO.13 seal 	of 	this 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida, this 4th SALES 

privileges. 323.7259. 
_________________________ 

' 	 says reduce. Now only $36000. 
CITY OP LONOWOOD, FLORIDA. 

prehensive Amendments to the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

NOTICEOPPUILICHEARINGTO 
CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 

day of October, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

lnslde-retailsales 

ASST. BOOKKEEPER 
3O 	 Uiuriii '-ftSOMETHIPIG UNUSUAL - 

adopted Comprehensive Plan for 
Seminole County, Florida. In ad. CASE NO. 19.1136CA4O.O 

o 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE Arthur H. Beckwi?h, Jr. Local business, excellent position, 

_____________________ wIffi a spanish trace. 3 BR, I 
bath separate DR & fireplace. 

ditlontotpmeMass TransIt, Aviation. lESlIE H. GOODWIN, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida MAINTENANCE 

Beautiful 	3 	BR, 	2½ 	bath 
Townhouse In 

Is? time offered, be the first to 
Ports, 	and 	Electric 	Utilities PlaIntiff, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Sanora with 2 car see! $36,500. 
Elements a Public Library Element the City of Longwood, Florida, that By: CynthIa Proctor 	. Apt.complex-fullexp. garage, 	pool 	I 	tennis 	court 
will also be considered for inclusion MAX A MOGUL REALTY, INC. the City Commission wIll hold a Deputy Clerk 	

. A.0 MECHANIC 
privileges included. 	$323 	mo., CARE YOU SATISFIED? 

Intheadopted Plan. Wtmiletheantire Defendant, public hearing to consider enact. Publish Oct. I, IS, 22, 39, 1979 1st, last, I damage required. If not ,'oushouldseethisnew 3 BR, 
Comprehensive Plan will be subject NOTICE OP SALE mont of Ordinance Plo. 473, entitled: DEO.30 LocalCo.-Toppay 322-4251. 2 bath listing. Just redecorated 
to review, primary focus wIll be on Notice is hersby given that on the AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY FICTITIOUS NAME GENERAL LABOR 1 BR-lit? up. Pool. Adults only, 

inside & out. it can be yours for 
tPmi Short Range Development Plan 
(principally 	the 	Detailed 	Future 

15th day of OCtober, 1919, at 11:00 
am. at the west door 	the of 	Cour. 

OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA, DE. 
TERMINING THE 

Notice is hereby given that I am Great oppr.-wilI train . 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport. 
lust $36,900. 
. 	- 

Land Usc Plan). This hearing Is thouseof Seminole County, Florida, 
AMOUNT OF 

AND 	FIXING 	THE 	RATE OF 
in9ed In business at 2334 Winter 
Woods Blvd., Winter Park, Fl, 32759 WELDERS Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call STEMPER AGENCY 

being 	held 	pursuant 	to 	the a$Sanford.Florida,tMu,nig, TAXATION AND MAKING THE SemmnoleCounty,Florida,under,M Exp.-Blu,prints 
323.5470 Mariner's VIllage. 

.______________________ REALTOR 332-4991 
requirements of the Local Govern- ClerkwIllotferforsaI,thetoling ANNUAL TAX LEVY FOR THE fictitIous 	name 	of 	F.E.P, SECT..RECPT 5pomi5 Mod., 	2 	BR, 	C.H&A,' MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE mint Comprehensive Planning Act delcilbed real property: FISCAL YEAR 1979.1990, ASSOCIATES and that I Intend to carpet, 	O, 	dlsp. 	Near . 	FveSS*9-3404. 322.1959 of 1971, and Chapter 74412, Laws of - North ~ of North 	ot Said Ordinance was olaced on flriI reelstas- said urn, with .h 	rl 	a Accurate, light bOOks Mnenl5l AdulSt. Wn Pits. t 

I014I. At time Miring tim. Local ¼ 01 $GUThwitt ¼ (less 442.33 foe) reading on Octobir L1979,.ndffi. the CIrcuft Court, $minol, 	 BAG BOYS 	 32i9S$: 
Planning Agency will submIt a Section 2$, TownshIp 31 $ósiim, City Commission will consider same Florida in accordance with time 	wiii train-some weekends 5fddIonfs 	Range 30 East, Public Records 	for final Peasage and adoption after provisIons of the FldItiit ai 	 - -. - -. - - - 	Sanford-spec ous 1 BR + 'sin, _______________________ .,.., .i 	prvpuu revisions as 
am' cIments to tIme Comprehensive 

eeminoii County, Florida. 
together with all structures, 	im. 

tIle public hearing, *hIh will be 
held In the City Hall of LormgwOod, 

Statutes, 	To.Wlt: 	ji 
Florida Statutes itsi. 

PKIDAY 
Fun lob-Niceboss 

air, formica kitchen, new sg 
$215 Adults. $l7N3. 

.L.aI Notics P$anol5emlnsle County (Including 
commws received regardIng the 

provements, 	flxturit, appliances, 
and appurtenances on said land and 

Florida.onMonday,th.lsth dayol 
A. 0., 1979, It 7:30 p.m., or 

SlO. 0.8. Anderson 
Leonard P. Okoneweki STATION ATTENDANT iii, 1 bath, air cond., upstairs, 

______________________ 	COUNTRY GEM - 3 Bdrm 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
P$sn and prospective amendments) 
to 	the 	Beard 0. 	County 	Corn- 

used In conjunction therewIth. 
The aforesaid sale will be ...il-. 

easoontlmereafter as Possible. At time 
misting 	Interested 	parties may 

PublIsh: September 241 October 1 
5.15, 1979. 

Exp.-fuIl service large rooms. $140 per mo. + $100 
security. No pets. Adults only. 

FICTITIOUS NAMe 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

Nolice Is hreby givin limIt I am 
engaged in busiMis It P. 0. Isa 30 

mlssionars of 	krnlnsle 	County, 
Florida, The Board will consider 

pursuant to a Final Judgment an. appear and be heard with reaped to DEN.1o7 COOKS 
Exp. Or wIll train 

3322912 after 6 p.m. 
- 

engaged in business at 5138. First 
St., Sanford, Fl., 32771, SimInoli 

Lonwood, Florida, 32711, $IRIIMfo adoption Of limo following ordinance: 
tarsJ In Clvii Number 70.1006.CAIP. 
o, now pendIng in the Circuit Court 

the proposed 	Ordinance. 	This 
hearing may be continued from time 

- 
R EC PTION 1ST 

__________________________ 

31-Apsrtn*its Furnished 
r.,it.. 	l,..l4 	....4 	i 	lI&L. 

County, Florida, ufldiIthIfldNhivs 
a 	lSSP' 	..g 	h 	iâ 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING - 	. 	-- ci time EigImtIis'Wh Judicial Circuit in totims until final action is takan by PICTITIOU$NAME Lltetvoe-Iltabooks ______________________________ 	 carpet, split bedroom plan, & 1g. 
name of tru.VaIu Drugs and timafl 

W•W. 	'nail wai 
toragistesslidumlwlffifl,eclsrk 

YRUlNANE NV. 11.7.1. TNt 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COMPRE. 

.me me limInoli County, Pi4a, 
DATED, thIs 31st day 0. August, 

TM City Commission, 	 - 
Acopyotthepropcs.dOsidkue 

Notice Is hereby given that I arn 
engaged In busIness at 	32 Penca 

- 	 - 
AAA IMPLOTMUIT lntandtor.glstersaldnam.wfthffie of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	$imMale NINSIVI PLAN PURSUANT TO 197?. Trail, 	Maltland, 	Fla. 	3273), 

_________ 	

$34,500. 
Clerk ci the Circuit Court, Saminole County, Florida in accordance wHim THE SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. (SEAL) Florida, and copies are on 0 II. wIth $Sfnlnols County, Florida, under thu 912 French Ave. County, Florida In accordance wIth the 	previsions 	0. 	tIme 	FidItIsus PRIHINSIVI PLANNING ACT Arthur H. Sidiwitim tim. Clerk of the City and same may fiCtiti.us 	name 	of 	SOLAR 323.5176 the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Name Statutes, 	To.Wlt: 	$ictisn OF 1974 CHAPTER 74413, SF1. Clerk of the Circt Court be 'flspectid by EIGHTIES CO., and that $ intend to Name 	Statutes, 	TOWN: 	$octien 
$63.09 Florida Statutes 1917, 

$41.19 FISrI4I Ililutis liii. 
$11. SM. Richard 

CIAS. ACTS OP FLORIDA, 1974. Iv: Patricia I)ATED this hid day of Ofokeq, rSsl$*saldnamewfffithecl,Jkci 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 -4 
_____ 	 .w•terrific 20' Fla. Room and 13' 

ii., 	iklM 	,..lI nklis 	 ti 
AND PURSUANT TO THE L0C?l. y 	eel - & D.. 119. - 	- !? c'" Court, Seminole County. - - 

Sanford Studio Apt., 500 S. Oak. All 
Utilities furnished. $150, Adults. 
1411153. 

*0*. fó $ià tiffiins, Down 
town, very c$ian & roomy. See 
JImn Cowan, 3)i Palmetto 
Ave. 	 - 

_____ 	

fenced yard in good area. 

v 	W• 	•II Ufi 
Publish: S.p$.mbsr.1l, 24. October 

VW!W 	l•W 	•• 	WV 

D1O.39 	• 
WWR Nl 	WNUNUN. 
SIVI PLANNING ACT OP 1975; 

PTT1C 	W. 	yie. EaR. 
P00. Office Boa 1305 

1.11101 K. Martin 
CIty Clerk of ma 

P101101 	in aCCordance with 
provisions 0. time F$dIt$ Name 

____________________________ 
________________ 	 $31,900. 

1, 	1979 
DEN 71 	 • 

. SITTING FORTH THU AUTHOR. * 	 1011$SVSrd City of Longwood. Statues. 	To-Wit: 	Section 	i.oe IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE ITY FOP THE AMENDMENT OP WW 	Park, FlerIds 33759 FlorIda Fl$dI Statutes 1937. 
IISHTIUNT$ JUDICIAL CII. THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: PubllWm'Oct. 1, S. 1979 th Oct. s, n, Si,, James Lsrry WiggIns 

JThlcome 
CITY OP LONSW000, FLORIDA. CUlT. IN AND POE IRMINOLI PROVIDING FOP THE PUP. 010.1 

• 

______ 
010-33 PublIsh OCt. 1,5, 15, 33, 1979 

______ 
NSTICIOPPUILICHIANINSTO COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	• POSES AND INTENT POP THE CITYOF 0104 

____________ 	

$65,000. CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OP 794197.CA4M AMENDMENT OP SAID PLAN; WiNTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

• 

DAN I. KINNEY, 
SITTING FORTH AMENDMENTS 
TO THE ILIMINT$ OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 

NOTICE OP PUILICHEAPINS 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; CITY 	OF 	CASSILIURRY 

NEWCOMER! 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by Plaintiff, COMPREHENSIVE 	PLANS IIORTEUNYN JUDICIAL dIm. NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN PLANNING AND ZONING CaM. F1oI's oi 	ssSIui, 

the City of LOngwOOd, pserid., times vs. 	 . AMENDING THE DEVELOP. CUlT, 	IIMINOLI 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.; 

ffiuCi?vCamcIIoitim.Cityoiwlnter MISSION asiiIW 	dWkiMid the City Commission will Pmeld a 
public Mann, to anlsir enact. 

COOKIE FACTORY OP AMERICA. 
INC. 0-ba COOKIE FACTORY, 

MINT FRAMEWORK PORTION 
OP THE COMPREHENSIVE cv 11 	7314IS'CA-*.K 

Springs, 	Florida, that said City 
Councli will hold a public meaning at 

NOTICE ISHERERY GIVEN that 
lime CIty 0. Cassulberry Planning fl 

___ 	

Harold HaO Realty mint of OrdInance No.413, awitled: DiNniant AMENDING IV REFERENCE SINNIE POSTEP WIWAM$ and 
DIANNA 

7:30 p.m. or as soon thereafter as 1110 ZonIng Commission will mold a • 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY NOTICE OP 1*11 THREE (3) SEPARATE oocu. 

MINTS ENTITLED "NATURAL 
JEAN WILLIAMS, hIs 

meNe, 
possible, on Tuesday, October 30, publIc hearing. Mr. Perry LNveft, PIsiS 	Owmsd 

OP 	L.ONGWOOD, 	• FLORIDA, NOTICE 	 , 
NENOU*CE$ AND CONSERVA. • 	 PlaintIffs, 

1910. to csnsldec time adoption 0. an Applicini On behalf if lime owner, 
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

REALTOR MLS ____ 
Pisdis ADOPTING A SUDOIT FOR THE in *1111141st 	fdgfl)ppt 

TION.' 	'ICONOMICI-HOU$ING w 
ordinance by the City of Whiter Aloma SaptIss Church, 	Inc., 	is Na.i 

civ OF IIONOW000, FLORIDA, 
FOR 	THE 	FISCAL 	YEAR 

$ipIssii$$i 	, 	,, 	 ,. 

1341 CA*K,inthsCIniiNCsirt0. U!N 	 $EAND !NCIL.! .iO' 110 PAULA 
$erki, Florid., title of which Is as 
follows; 

requesting rezonint Of a 	.rcel of 
land 	mtheealslkl.I.IAAiu.Ie. AiiM Ivgm 	ill 	ln a 	___ 'a- 

____ 	 323.5774 Day or Nigbt 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 

JOIN US OCT. 14th 
FOR OUR OPEN HOUSES 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 
in Orlando on large lot! Spacious 
LR, lovely eat-in kit, front porch 
& Many New Extrasl 8PP 
WARRANTED. Just 529,9001 

FANTASTIC 3 BR, 1 bath home in 
Geneva on 2 acres of country 
charm! Barn, fenced pasture & 
Lots Morel Only 520,0001 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 2 bath home in 
Loch Arbor! Many Extras! C-
H&A, scr. porch, beautiful eq 
kit, lovely treed lot! BPP WAR-
RANTED. Just 567,0001 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home in 
Upland Park on Ig fenced lot! 
Spacious eat in kit, C-H&A, 
patio, in a nice neighborhood! 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
142,950! 

PEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES --
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. it 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch Office 	323-2222 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are just 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 322-2611 or 531.9993. 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

bargain has brand new: Central 
w-w carpet, decorator 

wallpaper, & beamed ceilings on 
200 lot, all for 829,5001 

UNDER MARKET- 7 yr old 3 
11drm home wCentral HA, ww 

CITRUS GALORE can be found 
around this large 3 Bdrm home 

workroom. Priced right at 

SPACIOUS I GRACIOUS 4 Bdrm, 
2 story home w•2600+ sq. ft. on 
large corner lot has been 
beautifully refurbished inside I 
out. Don't miss it for only 

MAYFAIR'5 BEST BUY 
Beautiful I BR, 2 B home w 2 
FR's on gorgeous cot lots for 
only $59,900! 

	

- - 	
yIçUI AioU PACIL1TIU$1 	 11101111, 	 AN ORDINANCE OP THE CITY 1 (mull-famIly 1110 	alto 	______ 	

i" 	 SANFORD 
IIG1NNING OCTOBER 1, 1979. 	 E!f!.' 	AMENDING THE $MONT.RANOI - 	 ' D1I,LLu.a*., OP WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, PUD (P$*insd Unit DevuIspmeni) ' 	 ItO. 	 ..' .-.. 	WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 
AND ENDING SIPTEMIER * 	i'' 	 DEVELOPMENT PLAN WHICH 	NGTICIOP$*3.I, 	REPEALING ARTICLE VI, lining classification. Time pances Is 	 ",unns.on 	

, 	 .J reduced 3 	1', , satin 
1*, AND APPROPRIATING AND 	 ' 	CQN$I$T$ OP THE 	PO$ITI 	NOTICI_IS HERESY SlvI*, - SECTIONS SIlO, IllS, 54)), 3113, IISaHV delcilbid as: 	 'l'Wiui VOW 	 klt,sc. pied., privacy fenced yd, 
ALLOCATING REVENUE OP THE ,' 	 PLAN, - THE UNINCORPORATED that putnt 50115 FInal .idgmia 1113.54)1,31)1,1.11431)7,3111. 	TIle Ninllmeest 14 Of time s.fs 	 " '. *41 08 ks 	 ..- 	ww c.rp0., new roof, new 
CITY POE THE P81CM. YEAR,. 	__1.;.wwurwwV UN 	*11* PlANS *iso THE -, 	 ___ 	 •DI 	AND 1.1)9 OF THE WINTER 14 Ii $IC$IIN33, TowneIiIp2l -S.., 	V01J5$IOI) ftffl 155Of 59 	 Energy Saving C lilA, near 
AND PROVIDING POP AMINO' 	ILLJti• wia 	

UNINCONPONATID RURAL $WInCNcgN Cart, Ilplffia* $PRING$CODI OP ORDINANCES Rane 30 last, lyhi, west os 	Clonic. 	 ..- 	sdmssls I shopping. Now only MINT OP SAME IV IIIOLU, 	 - M$A PLA$,.TNI GINORAl. Judicist CWc11ol p15I, gsj ENTITLED 	SIGNS 	AND Neadihi (less leg. 13t13 feat last 	a_..I .1 	 . 	 133.110. TION. . 	 . 	 - -.. 	 ___ • *Afl AND PlANNING ARIA fir kesloshe Cas,Flodds, Casa AWNINGS. TO PROVIDE FOR OfteeNurt 	sIn., run 1.55* 
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fl-Auction 

Gun Auction Sun., Oct. 25. 1 p.m. 

	

- 80-Autos for Safe 	- 

'4 	Plymouth 	Fur-,' 	Con,.-r' 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Paris, 
Service 	Used Machines. Consignments Welcome Current inspection, new '-"-s 4 

MOONEY APPLIANCES Sanford Auctioo,323 7310 b(akOS 	323 7157 
323 0697 

For 	Estate 	Commerical 	& 
'77 	Ford 	LTD 	waqon 	' 	e 

control, air. AM FM ste''-. - Westinghouse washer 8. dryer set, Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 
good shape! 	$225 	set. 	Sanford praisals. Call Dell's Auction, 323 

sharp 53195 	323 4)25 
- 	Furniture Salvage, 	I? 92 So. of 

Sanford 	3228721 
5620 

______________ 

1971 	Corvette 	Con 	erol.', 	' 

AUCTION 

tops, 	PS. 	PB. 	AC. 	A'. 	'' 	I 
.151 engine 	Pi 	;: 

MICROWAVE • 
P;h 	button 	controls, 	has 

Just think-- if classified 

caruseI. 	still 	in 	warranty. MON., OCT. 8, 7 PM • work, there wouldn't be .iii - - 

Originally 	$619, 	assume 
payments of $21 mo Agent 339 . Open To The Public. '73 Ford Truck & 	1.1 On' 
8386. 

Load of Clean Furn.S 
EitherlorS-i00 

365 7.183 
Washer repo GE deluxe model, 

Sold 	onig, 	5409.35 	used 	short TOO MUCH TO LIST! '69 Toyota Corona, U)r 
time. Bal. $189.11 or $19.35 mo. 

OLD & MODERN. Clean, ne* brakes & ?i' 

Agent 339 8386. 
SANFORDAUC'rlON. 

5600 	339 1502 
------ 	- 

Ref repo 	AMANA, 17 Cu ft. side- '73 Chevy Impala, V 8 51(X) 	r I "St 1215 S. French 	323-7340 by side. Sold orig. $699 pay bal. offer sold 	as 	is;'72 	Fort 	ilr. 
$2l8or $32.50 mo. Agent 3398316 

_________ 	__________________ 

_ 	
.._'..i Giil*i 	V.8. $400 or best 	eUer 

75-Recreational VehiCles sold as is; 322-3575 	Can t" 
at 218 S. Park -- - 

53-TV-Radio.Stereo 
- 	- Must SelI-1976 Ford van. 351 Vi, 

ml, extra clean, many extras. uses req. gas, Customized, 	r";, 

2S" Zenith Console color TV. 	'77 
Asking $7,500 	Aft. 	6 p.m. 	373. PB. AM-FM, tape, CR, air 	r, 

mode!, $250 	Sanford Furniture 
0969. 

__________._._ _______________ 323 3661 or 323 0880 
. 	- 

Salvage, 	Il 92 	So 	of 	Sanford 
322 8721 77-Junk Cat's 

- 

197? Maverick? Dr 
(7x9lTl85)3?) 55.000 

Sylvania 	B&W 	TV 	Special 	pur 

_________ 	 _______ 

- 	

- 
Top Dollar Paid for gunk 8. used 

323277) 

- - 	- - chase 	easy terms Only s 	per cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment. 
nio 	Call Jim 3320241, 322 5990 
-- 

BUY JUNK CARS 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCH()4 

Looking for garden equipment? From $10 to $30 Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Read today's classified ads for Call 322-1624; 322-1160 Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	told 	a 
good buys. ________ pu4lic AUTO AUCTION 	ev"ry 

78-Mutorcyc$es 
__________________________ 

Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It'S 
the only one In Florida. You set C'oodused TV's, $25&up 

MILLERS 
2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 322 0352 

196 	hondo 	Cycle 	CO 200. 	Big 
the reserved price. Call 90: 	5 
$311 for further details, 

____________- bike-small price. Elec. starter. _________________ - 

TV repo 	19" 	Zenith. 	Sold 	onig. Excellent cond. 5741201. '68 CADILLAC 
$493.75 bai. $183 16 or $17 	mo. 
Agent 3398386. 

- 	
- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
5200 

322 1781 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3566 or 323 7710 
- 	-. 	- 

-- 

'b9Olds Cutlass 
Runs, Current Inspection. SlY 55--Boats & Accessories 

- 	 - 	- 	
- 79-TruCks-Trailers 

-_ 	 - 	 ______ 

-. 
15' DIngo Catamaran fiberglas sail 

boat 	w-galvanized 	Highlander 1911 MOB, engine recently ret,.iI. 
trailer, $895. 323 7469. '7? Ford A I Condition new master cyl - new altcrn,at,,r, 

Aircond. Recent inspection 
51500. 323-0039, 322-2111 

body& interior in good cond 	I: 
322 9282. POBSON MAR INE 

2927 Hwy 1792 
Sanford, Fla. 37771 

S . 59-Musical Murchandise 

Silver Tone elec. chord organ. ii 
chord bullont, 2 hey manualt, 
total 5' 	octaves, bench Inc., $13. 
332 2982. ' 	II 	 I. 

Snare drum with stand, muffler & 
sticks 	in excellent 	cond. 	Cost 
5195, will sell for $75. 	321 0943. 

Air Conditioning Hnrne Repairs 
Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls -'1 
Discount 	Music 	Center, 	220? Home repairs& appliances In I;- 
French Ave. 372-2255. Air Conditioning, Heating, Electr4' Over 	10 	yrs. 	e*p 	Reasr.r,,', 	- 

___________________________ cal, Plumbing Service 1. Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Es?. 671-6294. 
Lic,, Bonded & ins. 

I'ates. 869-5562. 

Handy Paul, has truck will trav"l 62-I.aWn.Gardefl 
_____________________________ 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond. Free Es?. 

Wants to make small hoc-ti 
repairs, 	carpentry, 	pain:r' -j 	.-. 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339 c.SJI 

- 	--- - 

- 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African Violets Call Carl Harris at _____________________________ 

2401 Airport Blvd. SEARS, Sanford 327-1771 
Lawn & Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW eauty Care 

_________________________ 
SAND AmericanSod 	 tji 	- 

Call Cark & Hint 323 7510 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

BAHIA SOD 530 (400 sq ft I 
Free Del. on 4100 sq. ft. or u 	- 

AFRICAN VIOLETS formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
The Greenhouse 	372.9141 519 E. 1st St,?372-3742 Light Ibullng Evesafteq6& weekends _________________________ 

________ Carpefltry 
-- 65-Pets-Supplies Yard debris. Trash 

Appliances & Misc 
- _ . 	

- Room Additions 	- 	remodeling 	- - (LOCAL) 3495371 
AKC DoI'erman pup, female general home repairs . no lob too 

Black&tan, $125 small. Call 373.415 anytime. Office Cleaning 
Al ten 5-323 6684 - 

- Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	i- in 
merical, 	new 	cons?. 	L'c,'',t, 

Siamese Cat, Female 
$300 

Call 373 1674 Tyson Cememit 
Drives,patlos,walks&etc. 

bonded & insured. Dually '.'-r- 
vice everytlme. 	Ph. 323 0511 	r 
66$ 5914. 

68-Wanted to Buy LICENSED$69.943$ 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways Painting 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE __________________________ 

APPLIANCES. 	Sanford Fur- & add one. Quality work, no lob 

niture Salvage. 322 1121. too small. 595-49)1. A&BPAINTING 

C.ranc'fl 
ResIdential 8 Commercial 

3221753 	aft5 	7754131 --------_------ 
Top Dollar paid for good used 

furnilure, 	appliances 	& plum. ________________________ - 

Painting 	by 	Anthony 	COriiig, 
bing fixtures. Jenkins Furniture, 
205 E. 25th St. 3230911. 

-________ 

MEINTZER TILE Interior, exterior QUOijIiCd in ,all 

New or repair, leaky showers our 
pf 	Free Est. Call 3220071. _______________________________ 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED specialty, 25 yrs. Exp, $695562, 
Top Prices Paid Painlinga Repair 

Used, any condition, 614 S126 
essn1aklng 

_____________________________ - 
Sql, Wanted Antiques & modern fur _________________________ Peppers 	Painting 	Servi(C niture. 	One 	pc 	or 	housefull, Custom Painting & detail Inn 

Bridges Antiques. 323-2101. 
- _

-_ 

Alternations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

Free Es?. 3231704. 
____________________________ 

Cash 322.4132 322.0707 - 

,oto-aI 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, O'nonti&Bosrdng the finest in used WeibeidtsCamera Shop 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. Sales, 	passport 	pholos 	& 	tarp 

ANIMAL HAVEN repair servIce. 333 6101. 
Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
- clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 

___________________________ 

shady inside kennels, screened - 

supplies, dog houset, insulated, 
- ___________________ 

outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cord. 
cages. 322.5712. P11 Pressure I Steam Cleaning, 	- 

- 

Painting. Roof, homes, mobile s 	i Pmomes, etc. Mobilehome special 
IlDfl30IIVOVSflSN*$ - 12*60, $22.30. Reasonable rates, 	- _____________________________ 

all work guar. 323-1153. 

1 Man, quality operation 
.S I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways p St*p etc. Wayne hal, 337.1331 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY LYN'S SWAP SHOP 

CUSTOM CAIINETS New & used Items & antiques 

FreeEst. 	323Ol39afterS:30.. ConsignmsntsAccep$ed 
_____________________________ MonSal. 1:30-5:30, 155 Plantation 
INSULATION - RattIng, blowing, P au. Desary 441-1494. RACO 	

Foam, 	fiberglas 	I 
Cellulose. Lowest prices, 	Call Vk.yl RsIr 

I, 
3310029 Ot 9147344700 collect. ______________________________ 

Remodeling-carpentry, painting, 

• mlsonery, concrete. All won Vinyl repair & recoloring 
prefesslenally 	done. 	Free Saveuptolopctot 
estimihet Call 30739)4. revplmolslerytharge.l4o.s$77 

Business... 
11 

Diol 322_261h1 01 831-9993 

PLII btUNUQM PLAN IS this 	
"We were playing hospital, but we had to quit. gorgeous, neat home, con- 

venientlylocated in quiet area in 	 None of us could afford to stay there!" 
DeBAR V.? Bdrm, 2 Baths, 1 yr. _____________________________ _____________________________ 
warranty, 1.42.500. 

41-Houses 	 5o-Mscellaneous for Sale 
GREAT STARTER HOME, 3 	 - 

Bdrm, 1½ Bath. range some 	By owner. 4 014, I B, older home, 
carpet, single garage, fenced, 	dbl lot, fruit trees, fenced bk. 	Bunk Beds, 520; air cond. heater, 
owner will consider VA or FHA. 	Furn & appt. optional. Nice area, 	$175; dishwasher, $135; Castro, 
528,300. 	 2garages. $5000 dwn, owner hold 	5.15. desk. ill; organ, $20. 8 

mort. Total price, 126,000. 323 	track stereo, 560 322 2193 after S 
STONE ISLAND-Original 7173 	 cm. - 

owners, 4 Bdrm, 2' 2 Baths. 2- 	 Bahama beds & table with radio; 
story Tudor design, fully 	BATEMAN REALTY 	Solid maple desk; Bassett maple 
automatic pool, fireplace in 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	hutch base. 322 4319. 
family room, an excellent family 	2610 Sanford Ave. 	321 0739 	 . ---- - 
fun home w lennis courts & 	Aft. Hrs. 332 7643,322 4869 	tljreia Canister vacuum, limited 
pasture for horses available, 	- 	______________ 	 supply- easy lerms Only 55 per 
5129,900. 	 - month. Call Jim 322 0214 

FURNITURE BEDDING 
'See our beautiful new BROAD. 	EASY TERMS with store I man- 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 	cing! No one in Orlando Sanford 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	area refused credit if you will 

'3$O3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 	pay '. down! Let us help you 

	

VA & FHA Financing 	 establish local credit. We deliver 
________ ______ 	 in Sanford. 

By owner, 3 BR, C-HI?., carpet, 	4343.Acge 	 WHIGHAM FURNITURE CO. 

	

drapes, 1½ baths, fenced yd., Ig _____________________ __ 	2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 
workshop, on 506127 tot. 3fl.7903 	 Orlando, Florida., 543-4560. aft 4 p.m. 	 S acres beautIfully wooded. in 	___________________________ 

osteen. Owner will finance 	FootLocker,516.99up 
Large3 BR, 2bath with 2 adjoining 	$2300 down w-easy terms. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

lots, Orange City. Also lovely 	 310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5191 retirement home-DeBary. Ml- 	1~ acres on W. 1st St. near 
6039. 	 Riverview. Unbelievably priced 	OUT OF BUSINESS at $14,000. Casselberry, 517 Lk Kathryn Dr. 4 	 SALE I! BR, 2 B. across from Lk. 

Choice builders lot on Florida 
WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. Kathryn. Drive by today. 	Ave., in Dreamwold. Duplex or 

- 	 residential, fenced & shaded. 	HAS CLOSED THEIR 

FORREST GREENE 	117,500. 	 DOORS FOREVER! 
We are offering their $80,000 In- 

INC. 	REALTORS 	 4' acres on Orange Blvd. in 	ventory of new furniture, bed 
0306133cr 339.4711 eves. 	 Paola. 	 ding, & GE appliances & TVs at 

Only $21,130. Owner will carry 	DISTRESS PRICES!! Public & 
3 	BEDROOIA, 1½ BATH, 	mort. with 40 pcI down. 	 Dealers Invited! SALE IN 

SCREENED PORCH, AIR 	 PROGRESS TODAY at: Or- 
COND. LARGE LOT. $37,900. lando Wholesale Furniture Dist. 

2 STORY DUPLE)( NEAR 	

2500 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Slar Rd. behind Color Wheel 
Paint, I biks. west of III. 298-DOWNTOWN, 2 BEDROOM 

EACH, DOUBLE GARAGE. 	 REALTORS 	 2575- Open daily 9-6, Sun. I? 6. 
527,300. 	 7710 Sanford Ave. 	377 7972 

_______ _______________ 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 

	

LAKEFRONT LOT-LOCH ARBOR 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 
PAINT I CARPET. $21,900. Pni:e of the area. Gorgeous view, 	311 315 E.First St. 	3125622 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 	many trees. lSOxISS. Owner- 	 ttatteriesNew&Used 
CARPORT, LARGE CORNER 	Assoc. 3225195. 	 Peel's Body Shop 
LOT, $39,900. 	 - 	 1109 Santord Ave. GENEVA 	 _______________________ 

3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM. 	
5.7 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

CARPORT, NEW PAINT, ON 	
$27,000. I0pct.dwn. Byowner 	 51-Household Goods 

363-3495, eve. 349-5151 	_____________________________ LARGE LOT. $31,500. 
FURNITURE & THINGS 

3 BEDROOM EAT.IN KITCHEN, 	ALTAMONTE-ROLLING HILLS 	 Buy & Sell 
CENTRAL AIR, CARPORT, 	Lg bldg. site, beautiful residential 	Newl Used Furniture 
$32,300. 	 area, corner, cleared, nice trees. 	500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 

Owner will finance. 323 0106. 	 .- ----------- 
3 	BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 	 Brand new Dining Room Suite by 

GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR. 	"THE LAND MANN" 	Trogdon. Table, 6 chairs, leaf & 
$31500. 	 J.MAP'sN REAl. luR 	345.7fl3 	

china. White contemporary, ssso 
_____________________________ comp. Sanford Furniture 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 	 Salvage, li-fl So. of Sanford, 
GARAGE, SCREENED 4 - 	 cialProperty 3221121. 
PORCH, ABOVE GROUND 
POOL, LARGE OAKS ON 	10i rent Sanford 25th St. Store 	

Bedroom suite, oak dresser. 2 

COUNTRY LOT. $31,000. 	 building, 40*40, will remodel for 	
mirrors, 1g. door chest, full or 

qualified tenant, 441.64590, 44? 	
auecn head board, 5.400 comp. 

	

LAKE FRONT, 12*60, CENTRAL 	oios. 	 Free Deliveryl Sanford Fur 

	

_____________________________ 	niture Salvage, Il 92 So. of 
AIR, EXCELLENT CONDI. 	 - 	 -.. 	Sanford. 3221721. 
TIONONDOUBLELOTNEAR 	47--RDAIEs3teWa,fled 	 -----------------____ -- 
SILVER SPRINGS. $15,900 ------.--___.._ 	Likenewfullsi:esie,per, Made by 
TERMS. 	 -' 	Jamison, $113. Sanford Fur- 

	

Losing your home I credit? I will 	niture Salvage, 17.97 So. of 

	

3UN11S ON LARGE LOT ZONED 	catch up back payments & buy 	Sanford, 327-$7; COMMERCIAL 	(2) 	2 	equity. 3324314, 	 ------------ - 
BEDROOMS, (1) 1 BEDROOM, ______________________ 
7 CARPORTS. ONLY $12,500. 	Ostein area- 3 	 & 	

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short acreige. buyer waiting for right 	time. Original $593, bal. Sill or 

	

-SEIGLER REALTY- 	SCIWrI11 ReIlly Realtor. 	$31 mo. Agent 3395354, 021.1347. 
BRC'CER 	_______________________ 

We buy your equity, close in 24 hrs. 

O CI TT 	
AWARD REALTY, REALTOR 
330.2110 

CLASSIFIED ADS APE FUN 
71395. MyrtleAve. 	 ADS. READ I USE THEM 

OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
Sanford 	Orlando 	RESULTS. 

337.1577 	 - 

	

HAL COLBERT REALTYumc 	
A-dgegssIsuØW 

&So 
MULTIPLELISTING.REALTOR 

I LOCH ARBOR , 	
Individual Wants To 
Purcluaae Mortgages 

	

Much ctarm plus swimming peI. 	 339-2100 
Spacious i ii, 2 btP,, FR. 

Will by 1*? I2M mortgages, We 
also make Peal Estate I 

	

Newly lIsted. 3011.33rd $t.,35p, 	eisi 	loins. Florida Mor 7 L FR. P $37'*. 	 tgage Investment, 1310 5. 
Orange Ave., Suits 301, Winter 
Park. 4*4432. 

Eves. 332-1413, 322. 1507, 	_____________________ 
372-5152,332-7177 

207 E. 2R1I SI. 

	

731 Yale Dr., Mademy Manse, 3 	Golf Clubs ladle, Tltleist, $11. lee SN, 3 full bittus, FR, lowly 	wings, maIfriss I headsoard. - renovated Inside I out. New CII. 	143 Dr, $45, I misc. items. WW CIVJet, *111(00 Yd. 	 Call after 4 P.m. 333-3914. 323.9505 41yo; 333.370 eve. 	________________ 
Dm1 pile no lengir needed items 

	

s OWNEP-3 IN home In gesol 	high as an elaphant's eye Place 
(0014. 120*. Will held . 	a ClaSSified ad, and pile the 
substantial dan. 333.7157. 	 mensy in yew wallatI 	- 

3 BR newly painted in I. out, 
fenced rear yd w.trees. This 
home h_as much more to see. So 
call now. $37,900. 

3•BR I B fenced yd, utIlity rm, 
needs some TLC. $24,500. 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

23415. French Ave. 
323-0231.3330779 3231173, 

ESTATE SALE, lovely 2 ,drm. 
CII w.sc porch & carport. Quiet 
neighborhood, fully landscped 
Inc. citrus trees. 2417 Orange 
Ave. $21,900, owners will finance 
at 9½ pcI. Call Ocala 9Qd-13.11S4 
aft 4 p.m. 

WYNNE WOOD 
3 BR, 1 bath with family room on 

oversized lot, out of the traffic 
on a short street. An excellent 
starter or retirqment home. 
Beat Ihe high C05t of politics- - 
vow your own garden. Under 
$32,000 with a good laurnible 
mortgage. 	- 

REALTY WORLD 

(I))- 

-The Real Estate Agency 
Inc..Raltors -. - 

343$' 5. ranh Ill-,,) Sanford 
"3.5324 
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stakeoint at 	2 
German CO'fl 21 

Sosquito on of Isaac 31 Greek 90d of 	got three different readings. -..iiuiiii 	"-/ 	 i68 	 .(?.1'Aoo '7 	 27 Actor Ferrer 	genus 	22 Invisible 	love 	 They were as follows: 146-99, 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 30 Canker 	3 Modern 	emanation 	37 Caveat 	2l2-S.nd 14O-2. 	 essure 32 Measure of 	phorio 	23 Ruminant 	39 Slender 	 decide the real Wood  

land (metric) 4 Clue 	mammal 	Is concere 	 Ong distance truck is too high. if a person has in- 
CAN OTTO 	I GUESS 	W14Y PON'T YOU 	Aut 	 014 	 33 Auxiliary verb 5 Pismire 	25 Mideast 	43 In pursuit of 	driver and 42 years of age. He's temittent normal readings, it's 	 0 
HAVE )&UR 	so 	GIVE HIM YOUR 	whg~ 	 34 Kind of rocket 6 Stop 	herdsman 	44 Wary 	5 foot 8 inches and weighs 155 not considered high blood 
13ONE, BEETLE? 	 ET 	 35 Egypt (abbr) 7 Vermin 	26 Golf club 	45 Is human 	pounds and doesn't take any 36 Went astray 8 Says 	27 Mesdames 47 Hierology 	 pressure as a disease. These 	 ime 

38 	 Of God (Let) 	(abbr) 	
Tiger, for one 	three readings was afterhehad 	yprreactors and we know N 	

.5; 	
:? 	1

12 Baby's bed 
1 	grain 

	
medication. Each one of these people are called vascular 	 S 	e 	0 	Im 	I 

	

6 	 15 	particles 	10 Misdo 	
Wilson 	50 

:: Columnist 	
Fire residue 	stopped and rested for at least their tioo(i 

Ancient 	51 Haggard 	an hour. 	
and down pressure goes 
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 up 	 NEW YORK (UPI) 	Chase Manhattan Bank shattered 	Q 	 fl nation's third largest bank, was followed 	the 	f all interest rates so consumers and smaller 	The titan who correctly forecast last spring's petroleum 
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42 

valley 
Secluded 	17 November 	

musical 	novel 	 He had a physical by out stresses and that the blood 	 rate a full percentage point to 14 
interest rate records today 

' jumping prime lending 	to the new high level for the prime by fifth-ranked Morgan 	nesses a so il pa more for borrowing. 	
shortages says the nation could be in for another one by late this 

	

Lf 	

I 	
0% 	

••) 	• 	 46 Policy 	19 Wing (Fr) 	instrument 	52 Lop off 	family doctor and another one pressure responds reflexly. 	 p 	 Guaranty Trust Co. 	 Americans, already pressed for oil and gasoline, must now pay 	month. — 	— 	by a company doctor and both 	Most heart specialists, don't 	 AnslYst8 said there was no previous Instance when a major 	The prime rate hag been at record levels since late August when 	more for Kuwaiti and Mexican oil and Canadian natural gas. 	- Transportation Secretary Neil Goldschmidt Monday Cs. I 	 said the readings were normal feel that individuals 

 

	

have 	 bank made a point-size increase in its prime rate. 	 it broke through the 12 percent mark. The previous high was set in 	Worse still is a prediction of another gasoline shortage by the end 	timated foreign oil will cost the United States $20 billion more in 
12 	 13 	 but they wouldn't tell him what fluctuating blood pressure with 	 The full-point jump in the lending rate for major corporations 	the 1974 recession year. Since August th& rate has climbed 	of October. 	 1980 than this year. 

	

I 	I 	they actually were. He does not frequent normal reading should 	 indicated banks will push interest rates still higher in response to 	steadily by jumps of quarter and half points. It has jumped three 	Briefly, the bad news: 	 Goldschmidt. in a speech to editors and publishers in Houston, — — — — — 

— 	 — — — — — drink but he does smoke two be taking medicine to lower 	 the tightening of credit by the Federal Reserve Board, 	 percentage points In less than four months. 	 —Kuwait said today it is raising the cost of its crude oil by 10 said the United States is In an "energy-inflation axis" that gives 14 	
packs of cigarettes a day. On their blood pressure. Why? it 	 The Fed over the weekend announced several moves intended 	'fl 	market reacted dramatically to the Chase an- 	percent, retroactive to Oct. 1, to bring the average price up to other countries more leverage over our foreign policy. THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom 	 — — — 

	 17 — — — — — — 	it physical the doctors your blood pressure on its own 	 to curb the nation's money supply in a bid to reduce Inflation, 	nowtcunent, whlèh came minutes after the 10 a.m. EDT opening $21.43 a barrel. 	 He predicted foreign oil will cost the United States $77 billion in • 
___ ___ 	

said he couldn't be healthier for will drop to 1) over 70 and you 	 including a 1-point increase in the discount rate — the rate 	with the Dow Jones industrial average dropping more than 10 	—Mexico Monday said its oil will cost $2 more per barrel 	1980- 

	

A 	tJ.AR43lI3-fr -,tJ.LOI)? I '\ 	 19 	 20 T" 'T" 's" his age. 	 add to It the blood pressure 	 charged by the Fed on borrowings by its member banks — and in. 	points In the first 30 minutes of trading. 	 making it more expensive than the highest Arab crude. 	' 	 "More than one-third of the rate of consumer inflation is a 

L 	
(i4& O3L'( A UcK-FOUR1 	 ___________________________ — — 

— 	W are wondering If we lowering effect of some 	 Cased 	requirements to stem speculation the COrn- 	The prime rate is the minimum interest charged on short-term 	—The price of Canada's natural gas will increase by 23 percent direct result of higher oil prices," he said. "In the first se ven 

& ruk5u 

29 	 and can contribute to serious — — — 

24 25 	 26 	 should get ahrmed about the medicines, you might have 	 modifies markets. 	 loans to the most credit-worthy businesses. But the prime reflects 	next month. the enuivalent of paying $20 for a barrel of oil. 	months of this year, energy prices rose 46 percent ..." 
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L-Lai 	1 	33 	 34 	 doctor, especially on the high 	
To help you have a better 

	

r_3 	 readings. 	 26=. 
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0. 	 401. 	 36 	 38 	 DEAR READER — Tbe best understanding of the many 	 Farewell To No Left 	 Percy Memoilli 

	

0 	 0 	0 	0 	 11 	1 	1 	 way to regard those do-it- factors that control blood 

T WAS 	 40 	 42 43 44 45 	yourself blood pressure Pressure, I am sending you The 

	

— — 	machines is that they are Health Le w1a IOU (COT 

0: 	IM 	
tter number 1-8, 

&r.-0144 --*.-c , 	
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46 	 screening devices. They'll Blood Pressure. Other readers 

a tol 610*11% W4 1111 fto U S Pat 011 	 IIM LIM 	 usually Identify borderline, 	who want this issue can send 75 	 Pill 

	

- 	 49 56 51 	 52 	 moderately elevated or higher cents in check or coin with a 	
Turn, Parkieng Lease Old Llebrar ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — — — — — 	— — — — — — readings. If you have such a long, stamped, self-addressed  

53 	 reading, you should see your envelope for it. Send your 	 . 	 .... 

WE COULD 	 V FY r----- — — — — — doctor and let hum check It in request to me, in care of this 	 The "no left" turn signs 	stamps downtown. "It's 	are not moved, said 	 i 	 A INESE COMPUTERS MA* 	 isso 
EVERYTHING 	 USE A 	 55 	 56 	

the 
 81 	

usual 	r 	 newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 at the Intersections of First 	going to be a mess," he 	William Baiter of Brad-
ME 'YEARN FOR THE GOOD 	 &I 	 Blood pressure readings Radio City Station, New York, 	 Street at Park Avenue and 	said. 	 shaw Drive from the 

	

aren't nearly as accurate or as NY 10019. As this issue el- 	 First Street at Oak Avenue 	The commission voted 	audience. 	 ol"o 	OK For Now _________________________________ consistent most people 	plains, the reflex rise in blood 	 are to be removed by 	unanimously to remove the 	Of the ban of left hand __________________ I 	 PARKING  C
TIACKA
OMPUTIR 	 C. 	 / 	 They are Influenced by your pressure can be as sudden as 	 Sanford city crews today. 	turning restriction. The 	turns at First and Park 	 . .  

' 	 I 	" 	 emotions at the time They can the reflex action dilating or 	 Beginning Wednesday 	decision to break the lease 	Avenue, Mrs. Gordon said 	 ML AT IC HOROSCOPE constricting of the pupil of your 	 both intersections will 	with the bank for the stalls 	when the signs were put up, 	 NATIONAL RAJI 	 By DONNA ESTES 	new and larger facility. be Influenced by reflex action. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	pressure cuff is 	You might be interested to 	 tersections - that Is, 	Avenue, was approved on 	businesses downtown that 	1•-r 	- 	
IS 	 The Sanford branch of the librarian, has said there is not 

	

laced aroundtheir arm their know that a high percentage of 	 vehicles can go in any 	3-2 vote with Mayor Lee 	have since moved 	 ..'u••s•,- "'-..--._L 	 Seminole Count) Library enough space in the current 
Wood 	 jfl O Individuals who report to a 	 direction 	 Moore and Commissioner 	Of the city engineering 	 "MIN ,iP,uI1 	

— 	 should remain at its present facility for the size library For Tuesday, October 9, 1979
1 	 '

. 	 hospital emergency room with 	 And, the lease that the 	John Morris dissenting. 	department's recomme. 	 location in the old post office needed for the north end of the 

	

That's why experienced high blood pressure turn out 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank has 	Moore pointing to a letter 	ndatlon that consideration 	 building at 230 E. First St. for county. 

EEK& MEEK 	 by Howie 
______ 	

• 	 (S... 	

. et 	 UR BIRTHDAY 	physically and mentally. The 
doctors insist on having a later examinations to have 	 held with the city for more 	from Howard Hodges, 	be given toward providing 	. 	 the next 41- years. 	- 	Sanford 	area 	civic 

than 10 years for four 	president of the bank, 	left turn lanes and 	 At least that is the  

I F 7H 1 WS 0WI1 AM LUEE 	 TO A SUPER- 	 ACROSS AW 	 This coming year holds many 	PISCES (Feb. 20~March 20) 
October 9, 1979 	exercise will do you good. 	number readings or y 	organizations and various 

parking stalls on Park 	agreed with Hodges the 	modification to the traffic 	 J 	mendation of John H. Percy, committees of the Greater 
Avenue will be broken, if 	bank Wbgs business into 	signal, Mrs. Gordon said 	 director of county development. Sanford Chamber of Commerce AS HEW04s, R,.J'LL 	I 	'TAMJR CA','(kJG 	 ejj oc cYL 	J 	 pleasant surprises for you You're a good starter today. 

 8 	pansive outlook. As you cock- wlid this can be used to your 
WIN AT BRIDGE possible, immediately, 	the downtown area. Hodges 	the modifications are , 	 I"• : 	And at least two county corn- in recent weeks have mounted a 

WITNEM Ai 
P6tLW tE 	 è 	Ct,pJ €AU'i1E.. 	 because of your more ex- You are also a strong finisher 	 The Sanford 	City 	In his letter requesting 	necessary it this time. 	 ... 	 missloners agree. 	 campaign to keep the library at 

Commission, Monday night 	continuation of the leasing 	"Just take down the 	 The county commission is its current location. 
0 

	 tinue to broaden your horIInj 	adtage. Conclude important 	 slow and unsucceuful." 	 despite recommendations 	of the four Malls for $360 a 	stupid signs," said Mrs. 	 ' 	 scheduled to take action on the 	"I think It is a request that I 

	

1' 	 new opportunities will begin to matters now instead of waiting 	 Oswald: "A little thought 
appear. 	 till later. 	 NORTH 	10-6-A 	would have told him that he 	

to the contrary, bowed to 	year said ctorneraneigh 	Gordon. "The additional 	 •-' ": 	 .... 	 ' 	Percy re commendation Oct. m. concur with," said County 
0 A 3 2 	 the wishes of the Sadord 	boring businesses already 	lanes are not necessary.,, 	 Commission Chairman Bob LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) Bea 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 needed to keep that ace of 	 IN6 ~4.t~, 	 Percy, in a letter to Sanford 

K $4 	 trumps in dummy a at 	 Business Association and 	use the parking places and 	City Manager Warren 	 (.it) Manager Warren Knowles, French today. "We (the county good listener today when Your enthusiasm is contagious 	 • 64 	 ble club entry. Afterr that 	 voted to make both 	spots In the bank parking 	Knowles said earlier that 	 F OR 	
..r someone you respect tells you today and others will be swept 	 109642 	thought he would have cashed 	 changes. 	 lot as well. 	 allowing the First Street. 	

. . . . . . . . .t& 	pg' 	' J" 	 said the county staff recom- commission) don't have any 
plans for moving the library. of experiences he had and how up In it, especially when you're 	wsr 	 his trump king and played ace 	 Commissioner David 	Farr said, however, that 	Park Avenue Intersection 

 

	

ATLANTIC  
he handled them successfully. talking about ideas you truly 	0 Q94 	410 	and)ack of clubs." , 	 ______________________________________ 	commission is "to extend the The board has no plans to move 

Farr, who made the motion 	a practice of leasing on 	to function 	without 
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—'--' 	- 	
'—"-----'. 	 You can use the knowledge believe in. Sell away. 	 Q 11 	9 8 53 	Allan: West would win and 	 forremovalof the "no left" 	street parking spaces Is not 	restrictions would be 	 . SA4'1P 	 ,.________________ 	 the building) with the city of 	French said long range 

current lease agreement for a 	 MAT 

	

V 	
later. Find out more about 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	• J 105 	• kQP73* 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 yourself by sending for your Posibilities for gain are very 	*KQ73 	415 	ms scondT eart 	 turn signs, said, "I think It 	a good one. "I see a danger 	hazardous. Mrs. Gordon 	 4. , • 	\•.• • 	• 	Sanford to April 16, 1983." 	planning for the county's 

	

by Al Vermeer 	 would lead the ten of clubs 	 is a mistake to do this, but 	if other merchants wanted 	said. 	however, 	the 	 , 
41, 	 library system calls for a move 

	

copy of Astro-Graph Letter promising today, so focus your 	SOUTH 	
from dummy and discard his 	 the merchants downtown 	to lease spaces in front of 	restrictions on left turns 	 -- 	 .. 	

The April, 	date s when at some future date to be FIRST Nk,"&—) 	
HOW PO THEY 	 WEARING A 	 which begins with your bir- energy and effort on areas that 	 last heart. West would win 	 are suffering. It Is your 	their businesses," he sitid, 

 
e city's agreement with the LOOKING 	AN 	 KNOW THE 	 VA72 	 were making it very In- 	 considered. III think we have all IDA 

	

TUBE SM CNER 	 thday. Mail $1 for each to Astro- offer the Potential for profit. 	 and lead a third heart. South 	 downtown," he told Mrs. 	Mrs. Gordon saild while 	convenient for some 	 U.S. 	General 	Services 

	

NK WAS 	ATHLETE WITH A 	'.., IS AN Afl4LETE 	\, HIS FACE' 	j 	Graph, Box 489, RadIo City 	GEMINI(May 21-June 20) 	• A , 	would ruff, enter dummy with 	 Nora Gordon, president of 	customers for other 	shoppers to turn into the 	
MIN

. 
LIMIT 	. 	 .. 	.,...., 	 inin4s1ratiori (GSA) for i

recognized the Sanford branch 
n its present state Is not going 

RO8E1 ,, 	CRIMIP4AL RECORP 	
' 	 Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to Today you function best where 	

Vulnerable: 	
that carefully preserved ac 
of trumps, discard his six of 	 the business association, 	businesses may park In the 	city parking lot at the in- 	 ./' . 	 . 	 :: 	

. 	outright ownership of the
specify birth date. 	 demands are made upon your 

	
to be adequate for the next 10 

	

f r 	 facility is to become effective. 
 diamonds on the club nine and 	 "If that's what you want, 	bank parking K vehicles 	terIllection. 	 years. But I would not concur 

	

______ 	 — 	 • _____ 	
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. ) leadership qualities You are a 	Dealer: es 	

score his game" 	 let's try It" 	 are "ticketed" by the bank 	A 	so f 	the 	 . — 
. - .•. .'.. 	 ' 	 Until 51 	tisv facility 

with moving It now," French i2 	 - 	.. 	 Because you are able to adapt doer who can be bold assertive 	West N.it East SoUth 	 William Leffler, an at- 	If left there for periods 	 . 	 .... 	 continue 0 operate asa said. C 	 pan pass Pon 14 

 
ourself to conditions you are without ruffling anybody's 	 audience asked that Ow 

Pan 20 	Pau 4* 	 torney with offices 	longer than 30 minute& 	 public 
 

brary or its ownership 
likely to come out the victor feathers. 	 restrictions on the in- 	 1141 will revert back to the federal 	"ReWning the library in its today in a matter that looked 	CANCER (June 21-July ) 	 You hold 	 the audience an "Un- 	motorists 	1) 	Street shouldalso 

First 	 , - 	 government, according to the current location gives the discouraging on the surface. 	Act upon your hunches today In 	be 	 agreement between the GSA county more options," Coil,. believable problem" with 	parking lot is for bank use 	 1)f SAGMARWS (Nov. 23-Dec 	 Openirig lead: 1rQ 	 1041191 	 remrad and the com- 	 j tis 	il - 	business or financial niattem 	 4 A 	 traffic will be seen during 	only. ,The cm wW wW be 	 T, 	 and Sanford executed in 1963. missioner Robert Sturill said. 21) You have the rare gift today You're tuned into something 	 K Q j 	 the four days each month 	towed away after the 	misalioner5 	
County staff members for "We will extend the Lease aziti of being able to expand the sWcW and should be able to 	 0 K 	 when persons pick up food 	tickets are given it the can 	 —DONNAEffn 	 1%e bank has apparently lost these four parking spaces 	 several months have been all other options will be ex- Ideas of othertl in ways they spot new ways to so 

to your Byoswramim" 	
4 	

looking into the possibility of plored by the board," Sturin BUGS BUNNY 	— 	 by Stoffvl Hilmdahl 	never thought Possible. 	
-A 	) Others and Abs S.atag 	 A Maryland reader 	

— moving the branch library to a said. 
I'm M 1-65 C)M,yEAM... 17ip You TALK To ALL I CAN GET OUT or- 	 your Imagination prevail. 	tZo (July 

 

VAFFOPIL., UH...1Wr 	CICE90MOUTHIS HIM 15JUST THAT HO 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. may talk of getting something 	Oswald. "Alta over 60 we open the bidding with this 	
0 

CICBROV *9 NOTE.' ATTITUVE AMP LACK WNSIPBR5 THIRP 	 19) Without being dictatorW or done today, but you're the one years of b_ rWp, I keep gettiq 	No. we don't. This Is one of too pushy today, assert yourself who knows how to roHy gd ft more and mot Irn eased by the very few 13 high-card T 	CH X0 	 OF9 *TEN110N 	 GRAPE 	
if necessary In order W change ban roiling. Use your abiligin *0 importam T p 	point hands we pass. 	

Gasohol Ex eriment 	puttering T o A Tem orar Sto 
H 	 ) 	____ 	 something that needs changing, for the good of all oncerned.

IN CLANS? 	 A P 
	Whole play Of tbSdurn9Y (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN, 

HUH! 	,Jj 	 ______ 	
work or careerwiae. 	 VIRGO (Aug.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	Don't 
	S* 	Alan "Here is a good exam- 	r 	py S IA Ilflø V 	 LI 	 I. 	 I 	 f'..... 	of oped 
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duck challenging ple. Sodh won the head lead 
MODERN. sow$ i to: , wn at 	

was numerous. 	 mined the moisture was 	gas available now. There's no 	Florida product, we're not Rather than let yourself grow situtions today. You have with his am and bojore pw 	 answer to central Florida fuel 	In July, Blwk annowx-ed his 	HoweWr, during thie first test 	 Black said his gasohol Brk  
sluggish, participate In a fun- something extra going for you could say Jack Roblneo& he par, ''o. Box 49 	 shortage woes, now appears to 	company would be the first 	of the fuel moisture was 	in the mixture. 	 would have to," said Black. 	The original Saxon plan 	laboratories where 

	state 
I 	 re-W in the pr 

 ts be JuA another Idea tem- 	major distributor of the 	 oduct and 	Interest in gasohol has 	Mat price, based on what it 	called for the use of surplus 	are  can 	move around both surface if you are tested. 	ace. The rest of the play was 10019.) 	
York,type activity today where you that others May not have. It Willi bad led a trump to dummy's Slat on, Now 
	

N.Y. 
	 porarily gone bythe wayside. 	gacilnelcobol blended fuel in 	Mate department of agriculture 	subsided since the summer on 	would cost to import Into 	oranges and other ciI 'We're going to get back to it, 	Florida. Preparations wefe 	aMeWs ordered the test pumps trus 	moisture

being 	to solve the 
problem. He said he 

SPIDER-MAN 	 but not itmediiiiiely. We're 	made at Buford storage 	closa U was fird thought the 	
shortage has slackened and 	Florida the kind of alcohol that 	products in distilling the alcohol 	has been given no indication on A 	 by Stan Le* and John Romits 	 that has contributed to Saxon's 	has worked elsewhere, would 	used in the mixture. That 	when officials win reauthorize busy with other UdW at the 	facilities and Wquirin from 	problem was in the tanks of the 	decision not to push efforts to 	be as high as $1.76 per gallon, he 	source did not produce the FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 Foot OW*o 	 moment," said Al Black, vice 	am service Station owurs 	service A&Uon selling the fuel. 	remarket the fuel. 	 said. 	 the sale of the product. 

moisture-free alcohol that grain 
JW 1.041 	 president of Sum Petrolown 	intoredW in saft the pvdwt 	Hownw, it was later deter- 	"There's plenty of unleaded 	"If we can't do it with a 	does. 	 GEOFFREY POUNDS 
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Report On Juven'I'le Arbi ration PUW ram Tonight 

Urge FWam manger, ft firt bitrators have "closeid" 190 proceued — Which coWd in- they will hold a wodul* for arresting officer, and tlw HeraWftWW*w 	ItImm. One of his ; W1 1 - N; to two" "IA to IN bwk and year effort Is in full gar. Not cases, only 8 unsuccessfully cream the number of county arbitrator training at the Mim. After the hearing a ZWNIKS 	 by CZA is L"Ieft 	 dlam 	 tbdr 	 OWY did it hm& = cam, the where the youth did not comply arbitrators to 55 volunteers. 	Quality Inn in Longwood on 
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positive 	 e-'liui 	Mw he *111 largest segment (1$) for petit with the arlAtratur's decision to 	 Nov. 10 and Nov. 17. 	 working at a police station 
TUMIL ,, 	

0 	 • 	 , T. K. 	 .

UK VA CMN* 	Is mi 
	 0 	 Unction- Pwillilliment, such as 

	

ysartecal fending hlteidles 	he the t 	force the thA it eS,s, correct 	misdemeanor. 	 ' 

	
administered,  

11140 19PAPM as OW OF 	
Ck"M emmIlIft a &A 	 Twenty arbitrator sp- before several groupg. Ms. H&ir 	for more ar rift 	alternative. The arbitrator % 	 10-60 	 need 	bit rs An It 	

in ills. 	 *bio - WNCh 18Ch& 4810 at 1511111d(lird. ft -OWAdy W* Okgtlons We Cunwilly bdq Wi1l talk with mKW workers at arbitn&r jolunte" mug h&V d9cidiltill oil Ow sainctim or 
to", on *011111 	 ork, or h44 aftanati" and dwcks the University 6f Central a degrea in law, soci&t w 
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